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HOW CHRIST GIVES THE CHURCH 
By Herbert W . Armstrong 

I SAID to my wife. 52 years 
ago , "All these churches 

can't be wrong . Tbat's how 

I know the Bible says , ' Thou 
shalt o b serve Sunday.' ,. 

But on intensive indepth 
study of the Bible, I found 
"all these c hurches" were 
wrong, and that they did not 
obta in thei r beliefs from 
God ' s Word , but rather that 
they believed doctrines and 
practiced customs that a re 
contrary to biblical teaching . 

I wanted to find GOD'S teach
ings. doctrines, customs and 
practices . I found them! I found 
them in the same way the apost le 
Paul did. 

An eye-opener! 

. And . to one steeped in the 
, practices and docrrinesoftoday' s 

I 'Christianit y" _ both Protes
tant and Catholic - it is, indeed, 
an eye.-opener. 

But I followed Paul's exam
ple . 

And I can say with him, " I 
certify you, brethren, that the 
gospel which was preached of me 
is nol after man. For I neithe r 
rece ived..! t of man , neither was 1 
raught it , but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ . .. But when it 
pleased Gcid, who, .. called me 
by His grace, to reveal His Son in 
me , that I might preach Him 
among the heathen , immediately 
I conferred not with flesh and 
blood - [ne ither went I to a 
bibl ical seminary. but 1 went into 
night-and-day study of the Word 
of God, mostly on my knees] 
... " (paraphrased from Gala
tians 1:11-17). 

The apostle Paul says, verse 
17. that instead of going to other 
MEN , he went into Arabia. Ap
parently Jesus Christ, IN PERSON , 
manifested Himself and taugh t 
Paul there. For Paul said later, 
.. Have 1 not seen Jesus 
Christ our Lord? . .. 00 (I Corin
thians 9: I), and: 00 .. that he 
[Jesus] rose again the third day 
according to the scriptures: And 
that he was seen of Cephas, then 
of the twelve ... And last of all 
he was seen of me also, as of one 
born out of due time (I Corin
thians 15:4-6, 8). 

The 12 original apost les re 
ceived their teaching d irec t from 
lesus tN PERSON. The apostle 
Paul spent some three years in 
Arabia, and apparentl y that was 
the time when he saw JESUS IN 
PERSON and was taught directly 
by Jesus Christ. But as Jesus is 
the Word in Person . so the Bible 
is the Word of God tN PRI NT. 

ITS BELIEFS 
Did Jesus appoint a "Doctrinal Commit
tee?" The Roman Catholic Church has a 
Curia, which examines and passes on all 
doctrines and practices before the pope 
makes them official. How did CHRIST or-

ganize God's Church? 
Now back to Galatian s I: 

" Then after three years [in 
Arabia] I went up to Jerusalem to 
see Peter t and abode with him 
fifteen days. But other of the 
apostles saw 1 none , save James 
the Lord's brother" (Galatians 
1:18-19). Continue on, ·" Then 
fo uneen years after I went up 
again to Jerusalem with B ar
nabas , and took Titus with me 
also. And I went up by reve la
tion, and communicated to them 
that gospel which I preach among 
the Gentiles, but pri vately to 
them which were of re putation , 
lest by any means I should run , or 
had run , in vain ... But 
when they saw that the gospel of 
the uncirc umcision [to the 
gentiles] was committed unto 
me, as the gospel of the circumci
sion [Israel] was unto Peter; (For 
he that wrought effectuall y in 
Peter to the apostleship of the cir
cumcision, the same was mighty 
in me toward the Gentiles" (Ga
latians 2: 1-8). 

One sent forth 

The word apostle means ··one 
sent fort h." 

The meaning here is unmistak
able - as Peter was the chief 
apostle to Israel and Judah, so 
Paul was chief apost le to the gen-
tiles. I 

Nevertheless, when ALL of the 
scriptures on this subject are put 
together, it becomes certain that 
Peter, in fact, was the overall 
chief apostle. 

The New Testament Church of 
God received all its teachings, 
practices,. customs, FROM THE 
APOSTLES, with Peter c hief over 
all the others. 

I know well that , in view of 
Roman Catholic teachings re
gard ing Peter bein g the first 
pope, thi s statement wi ll be chal 
lenged by many- but it is TRUE , 
nevertheless ! 

, Peter d id have primacy aschlef 
apostle I I shall amply prove that. 
YET PETER WAS NOT A POPE! 
There is a vast DIFFERENCE! 

Remember , an ap:>stle is <lONE 

SENT FORTH WITH THE GOSPEL. " 
The Roman Catholic pope sits 
permanently (unless, as some 
few have done, he takes a trip to 
some other place '- not as carry· 
ing th e Gospel , but as a 
POLITICAL HEAD OF STATE). 

Yet the apostles were the 
teachers, who instilled in the 
Church the BELIEFS, TEACHI NGS . 
PRACTlCES AND CUSTOMS of the ' 
Church. And all memhers of the· 
Church were req uired by God to 
BELIEVE and SPEAK THE SAME 
THING! 

In the Church at Corinth, Paul 
began his letter, INSPIRED as part 
of GOO'S WORD, by say in g, 
oo!\low I beseech yo u, brethren, 
by the name of our Lord l esus 
Christ , that ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no d ivi
sions among you ... " (I Corin
thians I: 10). 

Paul' s letter to the Corinthians 
was CORRECTlvg, as were his let 
ters to other c hurches, and he was 
inspired to speak in the name of 
- and AUTHORITY of - Jesus 
C hr ist, for, he said , (ve rse s 
11-12): 00. • • there are conten
tions [divisions] among you .. 
that every one of Y9u saith , I am 
of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of 
Cephas; and I of Christ. " THEY 
WERE BEGINNING TO FOLLOW 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS. They 
supposed those leaders differed 
in their teaching, though in fact 
those mentioned did all speak and 
teach THE SAME THING as CHRIST 
had instructed. 

SOURCE of Church beliefs 

Let ' SGETTHI'S STRAIGHT, once 
and for all! The SOURCE of the 
beliefs, teachings. customs and 
pract ices in the Church of God is 
GOD HIMSELF! Not any man . 
Jesus said , "I have spoken noth
ing of myself' - the FATHER 
had instructed Him! Jesus, in 
turn, taught His apostles in Per
son! 

THERE WAS NO DOCTRINAL 
BOARD! The teachings of the 
Churc h did not come from a 
COUNCIL of ministers a~d/?r lay 

members, who voted on what to 
believe . 

Right here , SOME are going to 
ask, "WHAT ABOUT ACTS 15? 
Wasn't that the fir st Church 
Counc il at Jerusalem, to seHle 
points of doctrine?" THE AN
SWER IS NO! And 1 intend to de· 
vote enough space in this anicle 
to dear up that point ! 

So far. I have shown you from 
Galatians I and 2 that Peter was 
the c hief apostle to the house of 
Israe l and Paul to the gentiles. 
Now I will show you that Peter 
actually had PRIMACY OVE'R All. 

At the very founding of the 
New Testament Church of God , 
it was PETER who stood up and 
explained what had occurred -
preaching the first sermon in the 
C hurch that led to 3,000 converts 
(Acts 2: 14-39). 

A day of Iwo later, the number 
became 5 ,000. It was Peter who 
said to the cripple . 00 . In the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
rise up and walk" (Acts 3:6), It 
was PETER w ho preached the 
sermon to the crowd thus at
tracted that converted 2,000 
more. 

Next came the incident of 
Ananias and Sapphira stealing 
and lying. It was PETER who 
spoke and caused them to drop 
dead. 

Next , when signs and wonders 
were performed by the ap:>stles, 
it was PETER'S SHADOW , as he 
passed by. that healed the sick. 

Next the apostles were brought 
before the high priest and the 
council , and the spokesman for 
the apostles was PETER , w ho 
said, 00 . We ought to obey 
God rather than men " (Acts 
5:29). 

Comi ng to Act s 8, when 
Phil ip, then a deacon. went to 
Samaria , and when the people be
lieved Philip preaching the things 
concerning the Kingdom of God. 
they were baptized .. It was Peter 
and John who went down to 
Samaria, laid hands on the newly 
baptized (gentiles) and prayed for 
the Holy Spirit to be given to 

the m . Thi s is the fi rst exa mple of 
the Church of God' s ClIstom of 
laying hands on the bapti zed for 
receiving the 'Holy Spirit - and 
PETER was the leader. for when 
Simon the ·so rcerertried to buy an 
apostleship with money. it was 
PETER who said to him (the fi rst 
pope) , " . . . Thy money perish 
with thee . .. for I percei ve that 
thou art if) the gall of bitterness , 
and in the bond of iniquit y" 
(Acts 8:20-23). He was the pater 
or peter - papa - pope of the 
Babylonian Mystery religion. 
Paul writes (11 Thessalonians 
2:7). .. For the mystery of in
iquity doth already work 00 

That religion . having without au
thority appropriated the name 
"Christianity," is named in Reve
lation 17:5 , .. MYSTE RY BABYLON 
THE GREAT." 

Is it not ironic that the one who 
rebuked and condemned the ftrst 
pope was Cephas . whom Christ 
had cal led PE.TER? 

But continue on . 
We come to Acts 10 . Although 

Paul was later to be made apostle 
to the gentiles. the time had come 
to first open salvation to the gen
tiles officially. And this was done 
by PETER , not Paul. It was PETER 
whom God sent to the house of 
the gent ile Cornelius, to teach 
him . It was PETER who convinced 
the others at lerusalem th'at God 
had opened salvation to the gen
ti les (Acts I I). 

Peter not a pope 

UNDERSTAND THI S abo ut 
Peter . He WAS NOT A PROUD RUL

ING POPE. He was a humble man, 
strong in Christ's Gospel and 
faith, but he did not try to lord it 
over others o r 'always take the top 
seat, unless his position required. 
He was HUMAN, st ill , though 
since the day of Pentecost he had 
the Holy Spirit: When Peter came 
to Antioch, more than 14 years 
after the founding of the Church, 
his human nature showed, when 
he withdrew from the gentiles 
after some Jewish converts ar
rived from Jerusalem. Paul re
buked Peter publicly for th is. But 
then , we might well remember 
that Paul was also human. This 
event occurred in the c hief gen
tile church, and Paul was a little 
netded at seeing Peter withdraw 
from eat ing with gentiles because 
some had arrived from 
Jerusalem . This incident reflects 
the humanity of both Peter and 
Paul - and demonstrates , also , 
that Peter was not a pope, else 
Paul would never had dared re
buke him . 

Now we come to that crucial 
15th c hapter of Acts. 

(See HOW CHRIST. page 14) 
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'Little red hen; revisited ' 
. .. , 

Once upOn a time , there was a 
little red hen who scratched about 
the barnyard until she uncovered 
some grains of wheat. She called 
her neighbors and said: . 

': If we· plant this wqeal;- we 
will have bread to eat. Who will 
help 'me manl it?" 
· "Not I,' : said the cow, " 
, ·"Not I." said the duck. 

o' ::Not I. .. , said the pi.g. 
"Not I," said tile goose. 
::.:nlen I will," said the little 

red hcn~. and she did. ' '. 

A golden: harvesl ' 

Tbe. wheat grew lall and 
ripened 'i~lo golden grain. 

"Who .will help me reap my 
wheat'?'" ~sked-.lhe little red hen. 

"Not I," said the 'duck. 
· "Out ' of my classification." 
~atd Ih~ pig. '. ,; ~r; ~.;~, '~'.' . 

.'.' I would lose' rflj unemploy· 
men! compensation :'" said the , 

· goos~. ~ 

" Then I will." said the' liule 
red hen. -and she did. 

At ias}.il came'tim~" to bake the 
bread. , 

"Who will help me bake the 
bread?" asked the HUle red hen. 
· "That w.ouJd be overtime for 
me," said the cow . -' 

."1 would lose my welfare 'ben. 
efits:' said the duck. 

· 'Tm . a dropout and never 
lea~ned how: ~ said the pig , 

"'If I'm to be the'only helper. 
- Ih-al's" dlsc'dmiriation

f
:" sa\f 'ihe 

goose. 
. ·.·Then I will," said the littl e 

red hen . She baked fIve , loaves 
and held them high, for her neigh
'bors to - see, They all wanted 
some~ ~n fact they demandea a 
share. But the little red hen said. 
"No, I can eal all five loaves my· 

.·se lf. .. .' 
. "Excess profits!" c ried the 

'cow. 
, "Capitalist ,leech'" screamed 

the du~k. ' 
"I demand 1equal rights!" 

yelled the goo~. --0 

And the pig jus~ grunted . . 
Th'e'y -painted unfair on pi~ket 

signs: a'nd they marchc.d around 
and around the linle \ red hen 
sho'uting obscenities. 

When the government agenl 
. came. he said ·to the little red hen, 
"You must not be greedy ... · 

"But I earned the bread." said 
.the' lit!le red hen, . 

·'Oh. exactly," said the agent. 
"Thai is the wonderful free eq
terprise system. Anyone . in the 
barnyard can earn 'as much as he 
wants, but under our government 

. regulations. the productive work· 
ers inust divide their product with 
the' idle." 

, .. And 'they li ved happily ever 
. aflei, including the little red hen : 

who smiled and clUcked, .. I am 
· i~atefuJ. I am grateful.·' 
: ;'But , her neighbors wondered 

~'why:she neve~ .again· bak~d any 
more bread . . ,. . 

. -Unfair tr:eatment 

·.i· ·Ttle ·ji'ule recl-hen stopped bak· 
; :ing bread because:she:fell :She-was 
: :..trcated' unfairly ... :l's, unfair treat~ 

ment, re.~1. m :imagined. ,a valid 
. ·reas·on fRf . .Ii.tQP,p,ing .spirirual. pro·. 

.~uction in ~y'9.U~ 1iff;?, '.":.: ':,'. '. ' . ::. 
" • ,In a sab~;a.t~~~.l'!.o~ r~,m __ s!a~~, 

This ;.wli"}:'~~/u;"~·: ~~:r · co;; : 
t~ibutcd by B;b B()),ce, a m'inis;e'r 
on s(ibb(~fit:al in Pasadena. ' • 

we djscussed local con~regation~ 
and what motivates people to·.get 
involved, to l?ecome a pan ot~he 
congregation ano 'to want to"see 
ttie'ir church grow. Some of these 
motivati!1g" factors are achieve
ment, recognition for achieve· 
ment, the Work itself, added re
sponsibility and adv.ancement. 

We -·all periodically find our
selves in an en\lironment .where 

, achievement a~d recognition for 
our efforts are just not there. It' s 

. in the nature of life itself. It hap· 
pens in the Church and in the 
world. It' s demotivating to work 
hard on a. project, come up with 
an idea that you think is going to 
be of great benefit to an institu· 
.i-ion, your job, your family or 

_ whatever, nurture it along and 
develop it and, just when it is 
ready to·be born, so to speak, it is 
snatched away. Your idea is 
thro,wn out the window. It's gone. 
and 'yb u feel like quitting:" . 

One of·the most' mot~vating 
passages in the Bible.is John 15 . 
When recognition is not .there: 
when encouragement is n'ot there, 
.and youL prod\lct. your depart- ,; 
.ment or your idea is thrown o ut 
the window. reme'mber it. 

"I am the vine : and, my father · 
is the husbandman; Ev~ry bran~h .. 
in me that bears noitr.ui" he ta.kes 
away" {John. 15:1). 

Commanded to bear fruit ' 

T~ ~ i;t le' r~d hen, ·i('sh€ w~re. ;, 
God's hen. would today 'be' in ). 
Campbell's soup! She quit pro
ducing. God says that we are to 
bear fruit. Every branch that bears 
fruil. He purges it. that it bring 
fo'rth more fruit. 

"You have no't chosen me, but 
I ha'le ~hose n you and ordained 
you that you should go and bring 
forth fruit," Jesus Christ says' in 
verse 16. 

He says we are to bring forth 
fruit~ and.He doe.sn 'tsay ifall of 
the physical motivating elements 
thai normally should I?e there are 
there. ' 

Hebrews 6:-10 is ·also a constant 
source of encouragement and 
motivation that rises above all the 
physical moti~ating factors, "For 
God is not unrighteous, to forget 
your work and . labor of love ," 
There is a ,scorekeeper at work 
every day. No one man can ever 
know all the things you do. No 
man .ca~ ever' know aU yo ur mo
tives, he can't ,. know your inten
tions. The people you call who 
are discouraged, those you visit in 
t~e hospital, .those Y01-l .encour.· 
age , the ideas , that you con· · 
tributed but nev.er --bore ' you r 
name, those things go into your 

-. record . 
In the Kingdom,ofGod. no one 

will be giv~en credit for that which 
he did not do. For , those of you 
whose dee'&s and acti.ons for 
,?Ihers s:o unnoticed •. you are -in 
for a beautiful and pleasant sur
pi'ise. ·God says He IS not going to ' 
forget y~u r work and labor of 
love. 

If in your nfe, 00 -¥o ur job and 
ip yo.ur home , all of tbe 'physical 
~um.an motivating factors are < 

there - grea t. Wonderful. Pass 
them on. . 
-. But jfthey ~re not , don't let this 
~top you froIl) being productive. 
Christ knows what it is that you 
~o and will reward : you for the 
bread you bake , 

. The GOOD NEWS Monday, Nov. 20, 19Z5 . 

The 'pop~ and the contender 
PASADENA- The pace of world , 

events continues to quicken as we 
near the "crisis af the dose of the 
age." Major nations are moving into 
significant n~w alignments; powerful 
personalities are emerging on tbe 
world scene,~ or are_waiting in the 
wings. 

Strauss' st~ng' sbowjng 

'.~ J!:f Europe', the shadow of Franz 
JoSe 1 Strauss is' looming larger than 
ev~r on the West , German ' political 
horizon. In what Mr. StIausstermeda 
"grandiose victory," his Christian 
Socialist Union (CSU) ~olled up a 
solid win over the Social Derrioctatic 
Party (SPD) of 'ChanceU~r Helmut 
Schmidt in Bavaria's provincialelec· 
tions Oct .: 15 . ' 

The CSU ·garnered roughly 60 per- , 
cent of the vote, a bit less than the 
record 62, I percent it collected in 
1974 . However, this time Mr. Strauss 
was running for - and won - the 
office of minister president (similar to 
governor or provincial premier) of 
Bavaria. which wi]l give him a power· 
ful voice in the Bundesrat. West 
Gennany's federal upPer house. Most 
significant of all, many believe Mr. 
Strauss has emerged as the leading 
contender to run 'against Mr. Schmidt 
for chancellor in Germany's 1980 na· 
tional elections. A leading German 
pqlitical a~alyst says of the beefy 
Bavarian strongman. "He is a serious 
contender, and without doubt the 
strongest single political talent in 
Gennany.', 
T_here ~· • are two . po.ssible 

paths 10 power for Mr. Strauss , He 
could challenge the rather lackluster 
Helmut Kohl -for. 'leadership of the' 
country's conservative opposition. 
(The CSU is allied with the CDU 

I l<;~~s!'!~~Re-.ifW~!~t.\9 . l{ni~n).p'n 't~e 
"'natto~allevel.) Odie coUld, as he has 
, threateqed, break up the·alliance and 
turn his Bavarian party into a national 
one. The latter course might be more, 
appealing auhe moment, since ~r-. 
Strauss is disenchanted at the fo.rtunes 
of the CDU·CSU link. The CDU re
cently lost two key state elections, 
which if won would have pUlthe con
servative into the driver's seal in the 
Bundesrat. 

Wary of.~atiorialism 
'f.he Manchester Guardian:' a lib

eral British daily, is ever wary of 
wayward German nationalism. In a 
recent editorial it stressed: 

"What concerns all Europeans is 
tliat for the first time since World War 
JI there nowexistsin West Germany a 
promising political opportunity for 
the immoderate right . ' . The CSU-;-
.so far constrained to fight only in 
Bavaria, now' wants to fight nation· 
ally as weJ! .. . ' Mr. Strauss [has) 
explained one at least of the issues on 
which his p'arty would diffe~ from the 
Christian Democrats. There sbould 
no~ be an amnesty, he said , for all 
German war criminals. -

"It is lriJe that CSU-Ieaders have 
cherished national ambitions before; 
notably on the morrow of the last 
federal elections in November. 1976. 
BUI in those days ... Mr. Siraus~'was 
not advocating forgiveness for Nazis. 
The fact that his opposition seems 10 
be splitting ought not to comfort 
Chancellor Schmidt. A right-wing na
tional party is a political animal that 
Germany can stm do without." 

For the 63-year-old Strauss, the 
road to the top in Germany has been a 
long and arduous one. Countless 
times he has been cOl,lnted down-and 
out , but he has refl.!.sed to fade a:way. 
Now.his political star is shining bright · 
er than ever. The overseas edition of 
Newsweek repqrted in its OCI. 30 edi· 
tion:' 

"The feeling is -growing in conser: 
valive ranks that only Franz Josef 
Strauss has the political muscle to beat 
the Social Democrats. Strauss has re~ 

portedly agreedJlo.lto strikeout on his 

_. own' unt'il ' after the state elections in . 
Schleswig·Holslein next April. For a 
man who has waited more than .20 . 
years to become chancellor, six 
months must .not seef!l a long time to 

.wait ... · . 

The 'PoUsh,pope 

The other personality in -the news, 
of course, IS the new head of the 

. Roman-Catholic Church, PoPe lohn 
Paul II, the former archbishop of 
Krakow, Poland, Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla. 

His_.election ~ame as a stunning 

'St. Anne ' sR~man CatholicChurchin 
Krakow - at the personal invitation 
of Cardinal Wojtyla. 

. The eleetion of a Polish pope has 
had it significant impact upon non
Gatholics. In .London, the Arch.-' 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Donald 
'Coggan, was so moved by the news 
from the Sistine Chapel that he be
came the first head of the Anglican 
Church io attend a papal inauguration . 
since the Church of England split with 
Rome nearly five centUl'ies ago! 

SiGnificantly, a team of American 
Roman Cath01ic and Lutheran 

I W~RLDWATCH~6~~~~~ I 
surprise - especially to political 
leaders in the Soviet Union and the 
rest ofthe communist bloc in Europe. 

The election of the first non-Italian 
pope in more than 450 years is Sig
nificant for several reasons. First of 
all, it emphasizes that the Roman 

. Catholic Church is, In , its top ad
ministration, not just an Italian 
church, but is, as it professes, .a 
universal chUl'ch. The latelohn Paull 
may prove to be' the last Italian pope; 
There 'are now three times as many 

.. non-ltalian cardinals as Italian ones,~ 
This majority is asserting its gr6w'ing 
influence and, as a result, a future 
pontiff may conceivably even come 
from a Third World country. Note this 
too: A non-Ittlian pope might be less 
reluctant to consider moving the' seat 
of the church from Rome to Jertisalem 
whenever that prophesied event oc- ' , 
curs (11 Thessalonians. 2:4). 

Secondly the new pope has spent 
most. of his adult life behind the iron 
cunain. He knows the communist 
mentality well, lbearing the.,scars of
church·state confrontation in Poland. 

In his first address, John Paul II 
assened that "we have no intention of 
political interference,' nor of partici

' pation in the working out of temporal 
affaiis·.~" But some observers feel that 
the ' pope cannot e~cape his unique 
background and training. In f~ct 
Eurocommunism expert Carl Mar
zani in the Oct, 28 issue of The Nation 
goes _so far as to say: . 

" T.he probable influence of John 
Paul II on East-West relations,; on the 
Common Market, on Washington, is 
awesome and unpredictable . to 

It is significant that the pontiff, 
according to ,syndicated columnist 
Joseph Kraft, has talked about wish· 
ing to visit not only his home country, 
Poland, but' the Soviet Union as well. 
(The pope also accepted an invitation 
from President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
to pray with Jewish and Moslem lead· 
ers in Mt. Sinai wh.en [or if] peace is 
establ ished between Egypt and Israel, 
~ccording to the Cairo, Egypt, news· 
paper Al Ahram : The.;newspaper re
called that Mr. Sadat has long hoped 
to celebrate a peace t~eaty with lsrael 
by erec~tin.g a combined church, 
mosque and s)'nagogue on the summit 
of Mt. Sinai.) 

~hristian unity pushed 

Lastly, the new pontiff gives every 
indication of vigorously pus,hing fQr· 
ward. in the area of Christian unity. 
John Paul.Jl has pledged the removal 
of the obstacles to unity between 
Catholics and, in his words, "our 
brolhers in other churches." ln ·his 
first message after assum'jng office 
the pope said this about ecumenism: 

.. Hopefully, thanks to' a common 
effort, we might arrive at full com
munion .[with other ~hr istians], 'We 
intend , ther,efore, to proceed alQng 
the way already beBun , by favoring 
those steps which serve to remove 
obstacles. " 

John Paul II does not appea r to be 
paying mere lip service to the unity 
issue. Only four days !.>efore the papal 
election, Protestant Billy Gr:fham 
preached 10 an overflow audience at 

. , . 
theologians seeking to Jay a theolog
icru base.for reconciliation of the two 

. churches has concluded that the doc
trine of papal infallibility no longer 
represents a major obstacle, 

Speaking of the 9.000-word docu
ment at the Ame.rican Lutheran 
church convention in Minnesota, one 
Lutheran theologian assured feI10w 
Lutherans', • 'They need not fear the 
doctrin~ of infallibility 'somehow re
places Jesus Christ with the bishop of 
Rome. the doctrine simply isn't that 
important. to • 

In a previous .paper, the Lutheran
Catholic team agreed that the primacy 
of the pope, acting as head of'the 
church'- •• need not be a barrier to 
reconciliation" between the. two 

,bodies. It was suggested that 1t was 
possible to copceive of the primacy of 
the bishop of Rome in a refo_rmed 
Christian church body including 
Roman Catholics, Lutherans and pos
sibly oJhers. 

, Dynamle leadel'Shlp,lndlci/ed '-_ 

Pope John Paulll gives all indica· 
tions of being a dynamic 'leader. At 
age 58, he is athlelic -and in robust 
health - in direct contrast to his short
lived predecessor. Also unlike John 
~aullhe i,s not befuddled by Vatican 
bureaucracy, Heknowstheartofpoli
tics, comin'g out of the pressure 
cooker of the church-state battle· 
ground in Poland. 

In Poland the Catholic Church had 
to be unified around its core doctrines 
to survive. John Paul II is likely to 
give short shrift to liber-a! issues such 
as binh control or priestly celibacy. 
which have 'rocked the church in' the 
West. 

Let's watch the new POPe in Rome 
- and the new cO'ntender in Ger· 
many. 
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THE TRUE CHURCH 
By Herbert W. Armstrong 

YOU LIVE in a world of 
religious confusion. 

WHY SO many different reli
gions? Taoism, Shinioism, 
Hinduism, the Moslem re
ligion and Christianity With 
its many denominations and 
sects. 

Religion is generally re
garded as the worship of the 
Creatoroi the supernatural, al
though some Oriental reli
gions are primarily phi-
losophies. -

The largest religion ' in the ' 
world, . in claimed- number of 
adherents , is Roman Catholi
cism. It has won near universal 
acceptance in the Western world 
as being tbe original Church of ' 
Christianity. 

But where is the absolute 
AUTHORITY tq identify the true 
religion and the one origit}al 
~hurch of the Christi~n religion? 

'. "Qp,m..>.aif:Y""'ltthentk?~e6m
munism r~jects religion ! Iabelin-g 
it "the opium of the people." 

I seriously doubt' if any has 
"l;>een Pl;Il though the experience 

that , carne to me to settle thi s 
. question with PROOF POSITIVE. 

WHY do most people 'believe 
I,he things they believ.e? The 
ph'losopher C.E. Ayers said 
truthfully that few , indeed, have 
ever s,topped 10 ask themselves in 
retrospect why they believe the 
things they believe or HOW they 
came to believe them. ' 

I have answered many times 
that most people bel ieve that 
which they have repeatedly 
~eard . read or been taught, and 
have carelessly assumed those 
things to be true without question ' 
and without proof, 

. The-disturbing Idual challenge 

II was barr. of stahle and up
right parents, with' an ancestry in 
the Quaker fai(h that' had emi
grated from England' to, Pennsyl- . 
vania with William Penn, a 
hundred years before the United 
States became a nation, 

At age 18 I dropped all but the 
most passive interest in religion, I 
had put myself through an.inten- , 
s ive self~exam ination , coupled 
with a survey of ' the various oc
cupations and professions to de
t~rmine wh~r~ ' I belonged - to ' 
avoid 'fitting Jhe proverbial 

- square . peg in "the 'round hole . 
This led into the advertising pro-' 
fession and a business life. I was 
un'usuallY successful. I had con
tinued through the years diligent 
study and application. I had 
planned that rtly business con
tacts 'Were largely with the great 
and the near-great. 

Then , at age 34, lwas assailed 
by very disturbing dual chal
lenges . My wife , after nine years 

WHERE is the one and only true Church 
today - the Church founded by Jeslis 

Christ in A.D. 31? Seven m'ajor eye
opening proofs identify it unmistakably. 

of happy ' marriage, had begun 
keeping .the seventh-day ' Sab
bath. I was aghast! That, fo me , 
was religious fanaticism! She 
claimed to have found this teach
ing in the Bible . 

My first upsetting thought 
was, What"wiH my business coQ-
tacts and friends say? It was a 
devastating thought , humiliat-
ing! ':, .. ' 

All the arguments came 
quickly to my mind. They were 
of no avail. She said she found 
this teaching in the ~jble :' 

.. But the Bible says," I pro- _. 
tested ," 'Thou shalt observe Sun
day.' .. 

"Can Y0l:l sho,W that to me in 

wasdetermi~ed to prove both ~~y 
'" wife and sister-in-law wrong, ' 

Both challenges focused on a 
common starting point --. the 
book' of Genesis in the Bible -
although that was.only the begin-
ning . , 

These chaHenges came at a 
periOd in life when I bad ample 
time on my hands. I plunged with 
intense 'concentration into the 
study: 

Evolution researched 

· t!le t;libl~?,~;. she .asked, " _' ",_ 
'",'INo ,.';,..1. Ieplied', .. ,t "don't 
know mu'ch about the ·Bible. My 
interest ana ,studies' have been in 
the area of business. But 1 know 
the Bible teaches Sunday obser- . 
vance because all these churches 
~a,,' ( be wrong, ana they receive 
'their Peliefs from the Bible." 

But ldid not i1egin the reSearch 
in Genesis . First - 1 delved 
thoroughly into the works of 
Darwin, Lyell, Haeckel iliuxley, 
Spencer, -Vogt. ChambeIlinand 
Moore, an'd eyen .into the earlier 

, '_' w9rks of:,"a~rck ~h'ls~ii'eory 
of "Use anq Disuse," whi<;,h 
preceded Darwin's survival-of-

" If,'" she smiled sincerely ... 
but to me ex'asperatingly- "you 
can show me- where the Bible 
commands Sunday observance, 

. I'll go back to it." ' 
.. There was no dodging tbe chal
lenge. My marriage depended on 

... i1! 

The second challenge 

Coincidentally a sister-rn-Iaw, 
newly married and fresh out of 

' -college, hurled at me a second 
humiliatin,g challenge, 

' . .. Herbert ArmstIo'ng," 'she 
accused cqntemptuously, ~'you 
are. just . plain ignorant! 
Everybody who has any educa
tion knows human life. has come ' 
by evol_ution. tt ' 

1 was proud. I had not ne-
· glected study and edu'cation. i 
thought I knew , the facts 'about 
evolution, and I didn't believe in 

· it. But now I had to admit I had 
never purs,ued a thorough, in
depth research of the question, 

Tbe dual' challenge drove me 
into a deteim~n~d almost night:' 
and-day research . That intensive -
study continued for six 'months 
before I found the proved 
answer. Yet the study io this day 
has never ceased. , 

I was not only humiliated and' 
angered by tbese challenges - I 

the-fittest hypothesis. ' _ 
Immediat~ly those writjngs 

appeared . convincing. They 
necessarily are , to have won vir
tual universal acceptance in the 
world ofhighereducaJion. I r~ad~ 
ily understood hoI" the. field of 

. 'education had lieen gripped in tbe 
clutch of the evol~tionarY con
cept. 

Evolution, as I finally learned, 
is the atli.~ists' attempted expla
nation of the presence of a ~rea
tion without the preexistence of a 
Creator, 

This initial stage of my re
sea.rch rudely shook my faith in 
the existence of God. II brought 
me· to the realization-that I had 
assumed the reality of God, be
cause from childhood I had heard 
- and therefore assumed - it. ' 
For a while my head was literally 
swimming, Was all I had ever 

... believed mere myth and 'error: 
~ after all? ] was awakened to the 

realization that 1 had ' never seen 
P~ovED'the tealityofGod! Now I 
wa's determined to know the 
TRUTH! My mind was being 
cleaned out from ideas and be
liefs previously taken for 
grante,d. 

Of all the writings on evolu
tion, .Moore alone had culled out 
many discrepancies in the theory. 
Yet be ,too went along with tbe 
doctrine overall. 

But now I had, first of all, to 
prove or disprove the existence of 
God. It was not casual or superfi-

ciJl study. I continued in this re
search as if my life depended 
upon it - as, in actual fact it did, 
as well:as my marriage. I studied 
books also on the other side of the 
coin. 

'lrrefulable proof of God 

Suffice it to say'here that I did 
find irrefutable PROOF of the exis
tence of God the Crealor - and I 
found proor' positive of the fal
lacy of the evolutionary theory. I 
had the ~sati~factioll of winning 
the admission 'of one',thoroughly 
steeped in evolutionary thought 
- having spent years in graduate 
work at the University of 
Chicago and ai Columbia - that 
I had definitely' chopped down 

'-the'trunk of the evolUtionary tree, 
though like Dr'. Moore , she'had 
been so thoroughly brainwashed 
iir it she had to continue in what 

. she had seen anp acknowledged 
was PROOF of its falsity . ' 

Also r bad the enjoyment of 
being able-to cause my ~ister-in
law to eat those I""rds branding 
me as ignorant. All of which was 

.mere vanity on my part, which 1 
had not 'yet eradicated. 

I had proved the reality of THE 
GREAT MAJE,STIC GOD! But my 
wife's challenge was still ' tor
meniing .my mind. Already, in 
the e:;olutionary research, I had 
studied Genesis, I knew each 
of the world's religiOnS had .th!"ir 
own sacred 'Writings, Once God's 
reality was proved. I had ex
pected to continue in the pursuit 
of comparative religions ........ to see 
if any such sac'Gd writings 
proved authoritative. Through' 
which of these did.GOD. sPeak to 
mankind - if any? 

Research continues 

Since r had to research the 
Sabbath question anyway and al
ready I had delved' into Genesis, I 
decided to continue my study in 
the BibJe - intending to examine 
in depth ,the writings of other ' 
religions afterward. 

In my 'biblical 'study I came 
across, early, the .passage in Ro
m'ans 6:23, " ... Tbe wages of 
sin is death '. ' . " I stopped, 
amazed. "Wages" is what one is 
paid for what one has done . Here ' 
I was staring at a statement 
diametrically oppo~ite to ' my 

"/ WaS, in ~iterast~nishment, coming to realize that what / "ad 
been taught growing up in church was the preCise opposite of what 
the Bible says in J;lear language," . 

'-'-~~~~~-"----------'-"----'----

Sunday school teaching prior to 
age 18. 

"Why;'" I ,exclaimed, "how 
can that be? I was t!l.oght in 

,: church that t.l:le wages of sin is 
EVERLAST1NG LIFE - in -an eter
nally burning, hell." 

Another shock came on read
ing the la~t part ofth~ same. verse: 
". : . b~t the ,.gift of God is eter-

· nal life )hrough Jesus Christ our 
Lord. " 

"But," I questioned in disillu
sionment, ;:1 thougbt I already 
had eternaljife- I am, or! have, 
an' immoiiili soul. W~y' should I 
need it as a gift?" 

I researcbed .the word soul by 
means of a BibJe concordance. 
Twice I found the words, " .. . " 
Tbe soul that sinneth, it shall 

, die." (Ezekiel 18:4 and Ezekiel' 
18:20). 

Tben I remembered I had read 
in Genesis 2 how God said to the 
rust human; "But of the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil, 
th<;>,u s.~a!t not e.at of.it~ for. in the 
day that thoQ :eat~snhereof·tho1i 
shalt surely die." 

In Genesis 2:7 I read how God " 
'.' ... formed man Qf the dust of 
the ground., and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life, and 
man (dust, matler) . became a liv
ing soul. ' : This .. stated · p!ainly _ 
tha! a soul is physicat- formed 
from matter. I found that the En
glish word soul is translated from 
the Hebrew. nephesh and that jn 
Genesis 1 fowl, fish and animals', 
all three, were n.ephesh as Moses 
was inspireq. to write, 
Ne~.C :tlJappened to read 

where Jesus' said, "And no man 
hath ascended up (0 heaven, but 
he that came down from heaven , 

· even the Son-of man ... " (lohn . 
- 3:13)., I researched the heaven 

and hell teaching furtber .. 1 saw 
where ,the inspited Peter, on the 

· day he received tbe Holy Spirit 
said, "For David is not ascended 

" ,into' 'the heavens, , _ ." (Acts 
' 2:34). 

, Teachings opposite of th~ Bible 

I was~ in utter astonishment; 
coming to realize that what I had 
been taught grQwing up in church 
was the precise opposite of what 
the Bible says in clear lang~age. 

This is not the plac~' for a 
. lengthy , detailed )lCcount of my 
intensive search in the Bible -
bent on provi'ng to my satisfaction 
that- "all these churcbes can't be 
wrong, fo~ the!J "'teachings came 
from the Bible ,:' Tbe esse,ntia) 
point here is the.simple fact that I 
did fmd irrefutable PROOF' of the 
'divine -inspiration 'and SUPREME 

AUTHOR/IT' of the Holy Bible' 
as- tbe revealed Word of God as , 
origiiiallX wtitten. Even all tbe 
sO-caiiec( coriiradictions evapo
rated 'upon unbiased study. 

Yet. to my utter dismay and 
(See SEVEN PROOFS. page 4. 

l , 
" 
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~~~.· ~R()OFS- of THE TRUE CHURCH 
(Contimse'tFffotn'''Page 31 ~-""'-:"""" Jrti"a" the ONE and ONLY true 

~hagrin. I was forcect ' lo .:;i'al Church of God·as founded A:D. 
crow" in regarq ,10. my.:woife,:s 31 by Jesus Christ. He had said 
supposed · ·fanati,ism. ,' It -.was (Matthew 16:18) that His Church 
not what. I .wanteq' IJPj believe . would . not die but continue 
THEN! B~t,by now ·1 had take.1i a . through the generations. 
real ·heatlng . J had proved truth My intensive biblical studies 
contrary t.o wh~t ,I wanted to be- had shown me the basic evi-
lieve: dences that would identify that 

.Let me pause here to add a continuing o rigi"rtal Church . 
point to what I wrote.above,.say- I)' It ·would have rightly dis-
ing most people believe what cerned the -revealed TRUTH of 
they have repeatedly heard· or God as contained in His WonJ, the 
read or been laught. There are Holy Bible . I had learned that 
two .other psyChological truisms GOO is the Source of knowledge ; · 
in regard to WHY people believe and He REVEALS_ that knowledge 
what they do . One is, · people through His w.ritten Word. This 
carelessly accept what those Word , remember, I had PROVED 
around ·them believe. Most Thais "by irrefutable PROOF the divine 
are " Bud9hists because those inspiration and SUPREME 

around ·them in Thailand are AUTHORI1Y of the Holy Bible 
Buddhists .. - There is the as the revealed Word of ' God . 
psychological . tendency to go God is the supreme EducaJor-
along with .one 's peeFs. One other Re,-:ealer of TRUT,H ..' .. " 

". :. human na~ 
ture tends to cause 
one to believe. 1(Vhat 
he wants to believe, 
and refuse, regard
~ess of proof, what 
he does not want-to 
believe. " . 

reason for people's beliefs is tliat 
human natUre tends to cause one 
to believe what he wants to be· 
l,ieve, . and refusc:! ',reg3fdle~s. of , 
proof, 'what tie:'does n'ot want ;t8 I 

bel ieve. There is the old saying, 
. 'One convinced 'against his will 
is of. th~ same opinion still. " :. 

'. God's Word is truth 

That is why I h.ave said t)le 
experience , J was pain,fully sub
jected ,to in this six-m09ths ' in
tens ive study was UNIQ UE in 

-human life and conduct. 1 know 
of no world religious leader who 
arrived. at his 'teachings in such' 
ma nn·e.r, Perh'aps;; that, i$ why 
GOD'S INSPIRED WORD 'll /one

. as I proved - is· TRUTl! . ,Qnly 
GOD is infallibly . correct:! .. ~." .. '" 
'. I was brouglit,. by the spring 

of 1927 , to a cOlf)plete 
MIND-SWEE PI NG - niy mind 
swept clean of previous assump
tions and beliefs - surrendered ' 
to the WORD OF GOD, which by 
then I have proved TRUE, and the 
SUPRE,..,E AUTHORITY, 

2) It would be, not a human 
sec ular o~ga~ ization"( ,b'~t a 
SPIRITUAL ORGANISM. yet WELL 

ORGANIZED on God's revealed 
pattern. It would be composed of 
begotten children of God - the 

household of God 
built upon tGe foundation of the 
apostles and lhe -propheJs," with 
Jes!lS Christ ' its guiding HEAD 
(Ephesians 2; 19-20), ·as a ·". 
building fitly .framed together 
groweth unto an HOLY TEMPLE in 
the Lord" (verse 21) " ... f;om 
whom the whole body [is] filly 
joined together and compactea 
by .that which every joint sup· 
plieth ... " (Ephesians 4: 16). 

It w'oiaa':'~have' :"uNib'ER. 
STANDING of GelD 'S TRUTH! 
And it would be PRODUC
ING ABUNDANT FRUIT. 

I did not find such a, church 
immediately. But in His due 
time, God jed me to find tnat ONE 
AND ONLY original Church of. 
God: I now reveal SEVEN MAJ OR 
PROOFS that identify it. -

PROOF NO. 1 

WHO AND WHAT IS GOD? 
It seems utterly unbelievable! 

The religions of this world do not 
know WHO or WH'AT God really is! 
Yet religion is the worsrup of 
God. HOW worship w hat is 

- UNK~OWN?' 

·The only answer is that the 
Bible reveals Jhat A'LL N~TlONS 

, 'have been deqived (Revelation 
12:9) . 

.The true ·understanding of the 
very identity of God is one proof 

'knows WHO and WHAT God is! 
Mocfern sc;ience does not 

know . Higher education does not 
know or teach. The intellectuals 
of the world in the first century 
were the Athenians'. Certain 
philosophers of the Epicureans 
and of the 'Stoics encountered the 
apostle Paul. 

,;- What will this babbler 
say? .. ,. queried some inndicule 
(Acts,l7:18). Otbers· sneered sar- · 
castically, " . . He seemeth to be 
a setterfonhof strange gods .. 

Paul on Mars' hiD 

They brough't Paul to 
Afeopagus, the supreme tribunal , 
on Mars' hill . 

"May we know," they asked 
- cynically, " ... what. this new 

doctrine , whereof th0\.l SJ.ie,akest, 
is? Fo~ thou .bringest certain 
s trange 'things to our ears. i , 

(verses 19-20) . 
Here were 'the world's most 

scholarly. Paul was preaching the 
truth of GOO. 

•.•.•. Ye.rnenofAthens," said 
the apostle forthright:Iy and 
boldly, "I perceive that in all 
things you are too superstitious, 
For as I. pasSed by , and beheld 
your devotions [idol objects of 
worshipJ , 1 found an altar with this 
inscription, ' TO THE UN KNOWN 
GOO." Whom therefore · yo igno
ra~tly worship, him declar~ I unto . 
you. GOO that made the world and 
all thtngstherein, seeing that He ,is 

, Lord qf heaven and earth, dwell
eth nof· in temples made with 
h~ds;-neither.,is,worshipf}ed w.ith", 
me)).' & hands, as though he needed 
an·y thing, seeing he giveth to'all 
life, and breath, and all things; 
and hath made of one blood all 
nations of men forto.dwell on . 
the earth . ." (verses 22-26). 

WHO is GOD? CREATlON is the 
basic proof:of God . These Athe
nian EpicJl1'eansand Stoics did not 

• eve'n know that. Perhaps the 
adherents ~f i!lany religions do 
not. 

But what of the real NATURE of 
God? Just WHO and WHAT is God? 
We need a more concrete under
st1l:nding than to say merely the 
Being who created all . That is the 
start ing point. Only the one drigi
nal Church Jesus founded A. D. 
31 has the full answer.. 

Unique uD:derstanding 

It seems inconceivable that of 
all 'the religions and churches in 
the world today , only ONE is 
unique in UNDERSTANDING the na· 

counterfeit gospel had replaced it. 
From about A.D. 70 there ensued 
"the lost century." All historic 

. record of the true Church of God 
h·ad bee" systematically de
stroyed during that hundred years 
- the c.unainhad been rung down 
on Church activities, and when 
the cunain of recorded hisiory 
lifted an entirely different church 

the Word was a Personage sepa_
rate from God - as shown in 
verse 14: "And the Word was 
[much later] made flesh, and 
dwelt among us .. ." The Word 
became Jesus Christ. 

The English "Word" is trans
lated from the original Greek 
Logos meaning " Word, " or 
"Spokesman." 

oral/ the religions and churches in 
Jhe world (oday, only ONEis unique in 
UNDERSTANDING the nature of the 
CREATOR of all' that is!" 

appeared, calling itself Christian. That ~1I thin·g' were made by 
Extreme persecution of powerful Him is confirmed cn Ephesians 
forces had diiven the true Church 3:9, where it speaks of God·" .-
of God underground.· . who created 'alI things by Jesus 
. The 'church by the fdunh cen- Christ. " ". . he sPilke, and it 
tury was more like the Babylonian was done ... " (Psalm 33:9) .. 
mystery religion, having appro- Here are TW9 Personages , yet 
priated the name ··Christianity.·' both are GOD, How is that?,A man 
(Revelation 17:5). named David Smith may have a 
Passover~Easter -controversy son named Paul. But Paul, though 

a separate individual. is also 
There had bOen a heated dual Smitlr. However Jes"s Christ did 

controversy- -=- one cal1ed the not become the Son of God until 
_ Quartodecima'n Controversy -:- about 4 B.C., when born in 

between Polycrates _and the . hum~n fle sh from the Virgin 
bishops of Rome on the Mary. Prior to that , He had 
Passover-Easter controversy, ALWAYS existed, even as had 
The other, between Dr. Arius, a God. C hri ~ t was o ri ginally 
·priest of Alexandria, 'and the " 'Without father, without mother, 
,Roman bishops on the Trinity without descent , having neither 
doctrine . ' beginning of days, non:ndoflife 

Emperor Constantine of the Ro- . ... " (Hebrews 7:3). ' 
man Empire govemmel!t called 
the Nice"e Council in. A.D . _ In '-the ""ginning God . . • " 
325 and niade botl\ ~the pagan Ea~' '¥-Now~cometo· CreiieSlsI~· 
ter (from the goddess Astane) "In the beginning God . 
and the Trinity doctrine, LAW! This was writtefi originall y by 

The T rinity doctrine limited Moses in the ·Hebrew language, 
God to three Persons. More of that The English "God" is translated 
later. from the Hebrew ELohim - a uni- ~ 

The .. King James translation . plural "qun , It' is uniplural in the' 
into English tJ,:anslated t.he Holy same sense . as the' words' 'fam-
Spirit as"HolyGhost,"(mderthe- ily" or "churc~" - denoting ' 

., delusion that the Spirit of God was more than one component form-
. a third Person '- a • 'Ghost. .. ing one whole , Not two Gods-

Also the'translators'of the 1611 but ONE God consisting of more 
version usually used the pronouns than. one Person. 
" he ," " him /'etc" in relatiol1to When, only 1,900-pJus years 
the Holy Spirit - but not always ago, Jesus was begotten in the 
- and the 'pronoun "it" also is' womb of His human mother 
used. Mary, He was the only human 

But how does God reveal Him- ever so begotten prior to human 
' self authoritatively? birth! Yet, as we shaH see later, 

The real beginning of humans may become begotten 
I,he Bible children of God - after human 

birth, but 'preceding a spiritual 
If one sho uld ask another, birth. · ' 

"Whp.r'e, · in order of time se- Throughout the first chapter of , 
que nce, do we fi nd'the real Genesis the Hebrew name of God 
beginning in the Bible?"\hereply is ·aiways ' the Hebrew Elohim, 
probably · would be.Genesis 1:1, . induding "the Word" and 

"God." , 

More, · I had ·been brought to 
realize my own inadequacy and 
ncthingness. I had been brought 
to a jeal repentance -

("ONQUERED by the GREAT MA
JESTIC GOD - and with a solid 
rock- based FAITH in Jesus Christ . 
I was baptized; and the infilling 
of God's ,~pirit opened my mind 
fo the JOY . UNSPEAKABLE of 
knowing God and' Jesus Christ __ 
of knowing TRUTH - and the ' 
warmth qf God's divine LO'VE! 

" ... most people believe that wbich they have repeatedly heard, 
read or been taught, and have carelessly assumed those things to 
be true without qu~stion and without proof. " 

But in chapter 2, Moses began 
add ing another name for Q ,<, -
Yahweh in the Hcb,"· .. 
combined with Elohim - as 
Yahweh Elohim. In the King 
James English tran'slation it is 
rendered " LORD, God," which 
is some,what misleading. 

What I . once, :hated 1 now 
LOVED . .I found the ': gfeatcst ·and 
most absorbing joy of my life in 
continuing t9 .dtg out:those; gold 
nugge ts of TRUTH Trom God's 

Word, . .,.... .. 
Now' came 'a new '·enthusias~rn 

in biblical study and'ieceiVliiithe 
REVEA~E,D knowledge·ofOo,F · 

Where is GIld's Church? 

Now came the urgent desire to 

that the one and o~ly Church 
fou nded A.D. 31 by Jesus Christ 
is, today, the Worldwide Church 
of God. 

It- seems inconcei vable - but 
you live tOday in a world of reli
giolls CONFUSION! Among the 
largest ofthe wo'rId ' s reI igions are 
Buddhism, Confucianism, Tao· 
i~1, Shintois~ . Hin9uism: the 
Moslem religion and Christianity 
with its hundreds of denomina
tions and sects. The latter is the 
largest in number of adherents. 

And yet only .one, neither 
Roman Catholic nor Protestant, 

ture of the CREATOR of all that is! 
They could know! God reveals 

Himself in plain language in His 
Word, the HolyBible. But no book 
has been so distorted, twisted and 
misrepresemed as this ONE SU
PREME AUTHORITY OF TRUTH! . 

The generally accepted teach
ing of. traditional Christianity is 
that God is a T rinity - God in 
three , Persons, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, wruch'they designate 
as a. Ghost. . . 

By about A.D, 59,the Gospel ' 
Jesus Christ pro'cIaimed had been 
suppressed (Galat ians 1:6-7). A 

beginning with the words, · ' I.n the 
beginning God. " 

RIGHT? 
WRONG!.In order of time se

quence the earliest prehistoric re
velation is'inthe New Testament in 
John I: I: "In the beginning was 
the Word, imd th~ Word was with 
God, and the Word 'was God. " 
Cont inue, "The same was in the 
beginning with God. A,II things 
were · made by ~im; and without 
him W8.S not any thing made that 
was made" (verse~ 2-3). 

' Tl]e Word was one Personage. 
God ~as another Personage. Yet 

Jt is inter~sting, at this point, to 
, explain this name Yahweh, There' 

is no o ne w.ord i'n the English 
language that adequately trans· 
lates' ·it. t, lf mean s "the self
existent, eter.nal living creative 

·one," · The Moffatt translation
renders it "the Eternal," The. Fer
rar Fenton translation uses "the 
Ever-Living. " Personally, to use 
only one word, I prefer to use "the 
Eternal" instead of " thO LORD." 

1n any '-vent ·the Engl ish 
(See SEVEN PROOFS, page 5; 
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(Continued from page 41 

"LORD" in the King James trans
lation refe-rs to that Person in the 
Godhead who in John 1:1 is called 
the "Word" - the verY 'one who 
later became Jesus Christ. 

.. Have I been so long time 
with y.ou, and yet hast thou not 
known me, Philip.? he that hath 
seen me hath ' seen the ,father 
· . .... (John 14:8-9). WHY? Be
cause God the father - if.human 
.eyescould see~ looks like Iesus. 
And what did Jesus look like? 

HOW GREAT He is. 
King David was meditating on 

this and man's insignificance by 
comparison. He wrote, "When 1 
consider thy heavens, the work of 

the most irrijj'aftan'#le~f~tcreation 
is. holy, righteous r:-CKARAC1EFf" 

Who was tbe God 
of the Old Testament? 

That leads to an·important point 
in the UNDERSTANDING of WHO 

and WHAT is GOD : ~ 
Many if not most seem to be

lieve the God of the Old Testa;. 
meot was tl}e one Jesus prayed to 
as His FATHER. But many New 
Testament passages quoting from 
the Oid Testament prove that tbe 
one of the Godbead who was born 
in human flesh as Jesus Christ was ' 
the "YAHWEH" of the Old Tes, 
tament and " the Word" of John 
I : I . That knowledge is a portion 
of Proof No. I identifying the 
true original Church today . 

Je~us came , among other pur
Poses, to REVEAL the Father. An
cient Old Testament Israel knew 
of only ONE PERSONAGE in the 
Godhead - altho'ugh their Scrip
tures contained the Hebre w 
Elohim . But to them, primarily, 
God was conceived as of not only 
ONE God , but only ONE Person! 
The truth is, Israelites generally 

Certainly NOT like pictures you 
have seen supposed to picture 
Him. For one thing, HE DID NOT 

HAVE LONG HAIR (I Corinthians 
II: 14). He looked like other Jews 
then in Judea; else the chief priests 
would not havepaidfudas Iscariot 

·30 pieces of silver to identify 
Him. 

Now notice once again. Genesis 
1:26: " . .. God (Elohim) said, 
Lei' us make man in our image, 
after our Ii\<eness [form and sbape] 
· .. " God is ' described in the 
Bible as having eyes, ears, nose , 
mouth - hair on His head -
anns, legs, fing~rs, .toeS". Jesus 
was " ... the express image of 
his [the father ' s] Person .. 
(Hebrews 1:3). 

What is the HOLY SPIRIT? 

If the Holy Spirit is nota PersOn 
~ a Ghost '-- then what dOes the 
Bible reveal .about the Holy 
Spirit? 

The natural carnal mindofman 

thy fingers, the moon and the milliOns 'or thousands. of millions/ 
starS, wliich thou hast ordained; of years ago. The two eternally 
what is man , that thou ·art mindful living Spirit Personages, who to-
Qf him? . _" (Psalm 8:3-4). getber constituted the ONE God" 

Isaiah was inspired to write: were ALONE in empty space. 
"Who hath measured the waters TberewasnophysicaluQiverse-
[oceans] iilthe hollow of his hand, YET! . . , .. . 
and meted out heaven wi.th the But, even as man · thinks~ and 
span, and comprehended the dust designs and plans before making. 
of the earth in a measure, and _ so did· God, who much later 
weighed the mounta'ins jn scales, . ~ade MAN in His own image. 
and the-1rills in a balance1 . . . God- with the.Word - .first 
B~hold, tbe nations are as a drop conceived' the .ptan and design to . 
of a bucket, and are counted as create angels ,also immortal spirit . 

. . sfnall dust o"fthe balance . . . beings, composed wholly Jlf 
. All nations before him areas noth· spirit. . 

ing . . . " (Isaiah 40:12-17). Tben So God created angels before ' 
God is quoted, • 'To whom then creating the material universe, as ' 
will ye liken me, or shall I be revealed else\\ihere in the Blble .. 

equal? . ; . Lift up your eyes on The DUALITY in creation , 
high, andbeholdwhohathcreated 
these things , thai bringeth out There is the'DUAUTY princij,ie 
their host by number: he calleth in God' s creative process . Angeli 
them all by names by the greatness were the first created thinking; 
9fhis might ; . .' :,(verses25-26). reasoning, sepa'rate entities 

Yet , there is much more to created by God .. . 
come, in relation to David'scom- " Angels 'were created with' 
parison to man , and why God minds-abilitytoknow,reason, 
should be concerned about us - make choices . But their creation 
in a later chapter - and fantasti- could not be a finished crea~ion 
cally thrilling it is! until CHARACTER - either good 

NONE but the Worldwide orevil-wasdevelopedinthem. 
Church of God today ""ssesses And this is a PROCESS, to be. 

EXPERIENCED: That character de

" .. . the earth was inhabited by angels prior to the creation of 
man. Apparently God placed a third of the created angels on eaith. 
They were given opportLinity to share in God's creating activit(es by 
FINISHING the earth - working in and with its many elements, -

velopment ';'as the second Of,the 
DUAL stage of their creation . . 

God initiallylNSfRucTED.lhem 
in IDS WAY ---:-:- that of righteous 
character. It ~ was THE VIA Y of. 
God's spiritual law ' - the basis 
of God's GO!'E~NT. _ ... ' , . improving, beautifying, completing it." . . - ., 

~ .. '::.::-. '.. ',' , '~'" . ,<,:' ;rp.,n came th,!',tmiltofthe crea
tion ·of the PHYSlC.A..L UNIVERSE . 

There was a vital connection be
tween the creation of angels and 
the creation of the material uni
verse. For that , too, was created 
'by the DU ALLTY. principle. 

knew nothing .of God - .the Per· 
son to whom JesUs prayed ~nd the 
Father Jesus came to REVEAL. 

However, anorhe:r ' technical ' 
point is: God only becam~ the 
FA T HER of the GOD FAMIl¥ when 
Jesus Christ was ' begouen and 
born as a human. Yet He may 
become our Father in heaven, 
when begotten by His Holy Spirit. 
Mo re o(thai later. 

Now notice that God (Elohim) 
is more than one' Person even 
though only ONE Go1) . . 

In Genesis 1 :26, Elohim said, 
Let us make man in our 

image, after our likeness . . ," 
Not "Let me" - but " Let us, " 
~ plural or uniplural. . 

In Genesis 2:2-3, " .. . On the 
·seventl) day God (ELOHIM) ended 
his work which he had made .. 
And God (Elohim) Iilessed the 
seventh day . . 

Then , verSe 4: "These are the 
generations of the heavens and of 
the earth when they were created , 

· in the day that the LORD God 
. (Yahweh Elohinj) made the earth 

and the heavens ." Again it was 
through the '''Word'' .in the He-. 

· brew named " Yahweh" that the 
earth and heavens were made,-

· as GOD created all things by Iesus 
Christ (Ephesians 3:9). · . 

Does God ba ve form 
and sba'pe? 

God reveals that He·ls Spirit
composed (John 4:24) . Unless 
supernaturally manifested, spirit 
is. i~v"isible to. human eyes . . 

Jesus said ' to His disc iples, 
. . Ye have neither heard his 

· voice ... nor seen his shape. " 
(Iohn 5:37) . 
. Later, "Philip saiih unto him, 

Lord, shew us the father, and it 
. sufficeth us ." Jesus answered . 

simply cannot. grasp an under
standing of spirit. It is not matter, 
The Hebrew word · for spirit ~s 
.ruwach. and the Greek (New Tes-
_ tament) pneuma. bot.h are often .. 

translated into. the English wind, 
'or air. or breath . ....:.... because these 
physical words perhaps moat 
closely explain spirit to the human 

. mind - yet spirit is not physicai 
or material. In"Acts 10:45, the 
. Holy Spirit was' 'poured out" on 
gentiles, comparing to physical 
water. 

The Holy Spirit is the Spirit (not 
Ghost) that emanates out from 
both God and Christ everywhere 
in the universe. Through His Holy 
Spirit , God' projects Himself, in 
Spirit , every~here in1he univ~rse 
- yet both God and Christ have 
form and shape, ev.en as man. 

The Holy Spirit is many things. 
It is the very LIFE of the immortal 
God, whic9 , entering into a 
human ~gets bim: with G9D-life ' 

It is the ·POWER of God, by 
which, when Christ " spake" it 

· was done. It is the POWER by 
which God stretched out the " 
heavens - created the vast end
less universe. 

The Holy Spirit , entering into 
man as God' s gift, bpens the mind 
to UNDERSTANDING of spiritual 
knowledge, unknown to the . 
human mind otherwise . It is ihe 
LOVE of God " . .. shed abroad in 
our hearts ... " (Romans 5:5). It 
is the FAITH of Christ, which may 

· be given to God's begotten 'chil
dren'through the Holy Spitit; It is 
the POWER ci'r, God, begotten 
within humans, enabl ing us to 
overcome SataD and sin. 

'How GREAT Thou Art' 

We have covered something of 
the nature of God. No,,! consider 

the REVEALED TRUTH of WHO and 
WHAT is God! ,., 'r 

.PROOF NO:2 
THE GOVERNMENT 'OF 

GOD AND CREATION 
OF HOLY, 

RIGHTEOUS CHARACTER 

As Creator, the most i~p.ortant 
feat of creation is holy" righteous 
CHARACTER, 

That is sci" 'stupendous an ac· 
!=omplishment that even the' 
GREAT MAJESTIC GOD, in' all His 
matchless ' supernatural power, 
cannot create such character in· 
s.tantaneously or automatically by 
fial. 

That ought to take the reader 's 
breath! Is there actually soI,!le
thing that even GOD cannot do
by Himself alone? 

Such character is the ability of a 
separate conscious, . thinking en
tity with free moral agency -
capacity for free choice ' - to 
come to KNOW the right" from 
wrong, good from evil, to . ma.%,:e 
the decision, and then,yvith God ' s 
help exercise the WILL to -00 the 
right or good , .even contrary to 
self-desire. 

Angels created first 

Now for the moment go back to 
John 1:1, " In the beginning was 
the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God." 

That is the very eariiest prehis
toric ,r~cord. It could have been 

: To. il!ustra\e, ' I 'Compare this 
physical creation to 'tbe manufac-' 
ture of unfinished ~furniture - . 

' sold in stores of most"cities. Such 
furniture may he of fine quality, 
but lacks the ' finishing polish, . 
paint or whatever . 

So God cfeated the heavens and 
the earth - the.i universe with its 
countless planets in sun or solar
systems, galaxies, with the count· 
less planets such as our earth, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, etc ~ 

Genesis 1:1", where "heavens" 
is in the plural in original Hebrew 
and modern translations, together 
with Genesis.2:4, which speaks of 

. . the heavens 'and the earth 
whentheywerecreated,intheday . 
thai' the Eternal God made the i 

earto and the heavens," ;- indi- . 
cated the earth was created as part 

. ot the materiai universe~ - all 
simultaneously created . Other 
scriptures imply this. 

But, like the unfmished furni
ture, they were not at that time . 
completed. Angels had been 
.created prior to the universe, be
,cause they sang . tog·ether and 
shouted for j~y at 'earth' s creation 
(Job 38:7). 

A.double DUALITY 

Now we come t61he fact of a 
double DUAUTY in the creation C?,f 

" ... NONE. of the religions or churches ..... 
but the Worldwide Church of God under
stands both WHAT man)s and . WHY tlU
manity was put on the earth!" 

-------.- -----.. ---~--~~~=--,-'C'. 

angels ~n'd"of-tbe earth. for the 
earth· waS"' inhabited by angels 
prior to the icreation of man. Ap
parently Gdd placed a third of the 
created angels. on earth. They 
were given opportunity to share in . 
God ' s creating,' activities by 

_ FINISHING the earth - working in 
and with. its ' many elemen"ts;; iin
proving, beautifying, completing 
it. 

This required harmonious 
teamwork - al1 working. together 
toward ' th'''' ·eomnion · ·God
ordained goal. The earth was the ' 
proving -ground, to QUALIF-Y,

tbem, by ·rj.ght<;ous· CHAI\ACTER 
development . and · -rinishin~" 
earth'S creation" to sbare witflGod 
the same 'creative participation in'; 
completion o(.the myriads of 
planets of the vast universe : . 

To regolate this angel-effort , 
God placedo)l~arth ' S.THROI'jE tpe . 
archangel , the cherub Lucifer, to 
administer the G6VERNMENT OF 

GO!>' s vll!', the, angels. . " 
I repeat ":' thaI GOVERNMENT is 

based onGod'-s spiritual law - as 
all govemments"are ,based 'on a 
constitution of f0undational' law. 
, . God's spirjtuaflaw is the wqy 
of God's holy; righteous CHAR· 
ACTER . 

Angels led into 'rebeniGn 

Thethird of the angels (Revela
tion 12:4) onearthcompl£ted their 
creation by developing evil 
character-sinning(IlPeter2:4). 
The super .archangel Lucifer 
Osaiah.· -14;).'.2-!Al, q~dj;'¢)l~r: ': 
fect in all his. ways from the <lay of 
his initial creation, till iniquity
lawlessness -was found in him 
(Ezekiel 28:12-17). 

Lucifer ' was not satisfi~d. 'with 
rule over only tbe one planer -"- as 

, tbe testing ground. to prepare, h.im 
for all planets: He wanted to· rule 
all at once. He said, ' ! , ; ,l-will 
exalt my throne above the s'tars of 
God .. '.'.! (Isaiah 14: 13). He had 
be~n created" with exceeding 
beauty, . which, .'·' lifted up his 
beart" 'in vanity (Ezekiel 28:17) . 
He became ' lij.~tful, jealous .and 
envious of God., dec ided on a WAR 

of invasion attempting to over
throw God on the beavenly.throne 
of the universe. He led his angels 
into rebellion. These angels" . 
kept not their first estate, but left 

. their ·own habitations " 
earth! (Jude 6) . 

But Lucifer and his angels were 
cast back down td earth (Revela

_tion 12:4). 

The cre ation of this third of all 
angels wasftnished - creation o~ 
evil character within them com
pleted . Onc.e their creation was 
completed, being spirit, they 
could never change! And they are 
immortal! 

The GOVERNMENT OF GOD no 
longer was operative on earth! 
Lucifer ' s name was changed to 
Satan the devil. His angels be· 
came demons . Their minds had 
become pervc:;rted for eternity, 

'pROOF NO.3 

WHAT AND WHY IS MAN?· 
. ·.i t tiiusCoe . as~shocking ti> tbe 

reader as "it was to 'me, to learn that 
NONE of the religions or churches 
but the Worldwide Church of God 

(S .. SEVEN PROOFS. !IIiIIl~1 

======--,,:---'==::-:-=-,--="-
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· 1 Sermon SUmniaries from Ministers of the Worldwide Church.Qf,God· 

-A.re You Ready fO'r Spiritual Graduation? 
In .he academic world; when you're going for your ' 

Ph.D .• academicians call the final exam you have to 
· .take your comprehen'Sive. And to pass you 'ye got to 
.. prepare day and,nigh., w<lek af.er w.eek, because you'.11 
be asked everyJhing you' ve learned about the subject 
~ou're Slucfying. . . '" 

In-a serise , ciur Christian education is like preparing 
"- for a comprehensive', V'!hen 'Clirist~comes back to this 

earth. we're 'goIng 10 go through ouf'coI11ptehensives! He's i?i?g i(qpii~~sextensively . ·Ard He's going to 
: wl!P! ·t~ .~il(iw . whflJ,~~~~~: made of,. and whether-.or nQt 

,; ~.~~ have prelW'~4:to? r~c~~ye our degree (eternal life). 
· But 'along tbe ! W~)" l to~ard the comprehensives ' Of 

.dhe final exam~ "y.ou have .. what's ~caBed midterms. 
Today 1 have 'some midterm questions that I bope will 

!" help us se'e whether-or not we have" the fruits of Goo' s 
-Spirit and are'· growing in (hose fruits. I think that's 
, really what 'w~"wilin to know . . 

. Question one . 
Are we still able to repent or st ill able to change,? In , 

',. Acts 2:38 ~eter commanded tbe Jews to repent . Now-' 
we all know that before baptism one must have tl)at 
'initial experience of'repentance. But rePentance is not 

· a one·time experience. but Something that we must do_' 
daily .. 1t is ·a way oLlife. Repentanfe and change today 
·should lbe '~asier fot us 1han;it was 'la'st year. 

God wants us all to repent because He has' appointed" 
, aday when Jesus is going to judge us'(Acts 17:30·31) . 

,. Let's look at II ,Corinthians 7 about thl's matter of 
repentance. Verses 9 and 10: "Now I rejoice, not that 
ye were -made sorry." says Paul ·to the church at 
Corinth, "but that ye sorrowed to repentance ." He is 
s~ying, ' "I was really' happy [the main reason I 
rejoiced] no.t because you were sorry or because you 
were mournful; ~ut because that mourning and that 
sorrow brought forth repentance and change. 

" For ye were.mad'e sorry after a godly manner, that 
ye mighi receive damage by us in nothing. For godly 
sorrow . worketh repentance to salvation not to be re
perited of: but the-sorrow of the world worketh death . " 
In qther words, a 'physical 'sorrow - being unhappy 
about something,sad about something - doesn't lead 
to anything profitaple. But .if you're sorry to the point 
where you change - where your life takes on a new 

, direction, ne\y scope. new heading - that, Paul says, 
will lead to salvation. 

Jp )'Corinthians, 13:1 I, Paul also writes: "When I 
was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I 
thought>as a child: but w~en ] became a man: I put 
away childish things. " ,In other words: "When I was a 

· child I acted and reasoned as a child; but when I grew 
up, wben I repented and ~eceived. God's Spirit, I put 
away childish things. I took on a new way of life, and I 
didn't return to childhood." 

We have to grow .o.become perf~t. M9st of us have 
a lot of problems . Most of us h~ve a lot of things .that 

, we want to overcome. And ,that's good, because the 
, person who doesn't have anything to o~erc~me is' in 

serious trouble, 
We have to con,tinualJy examine ourselves "Tin we 

all come into the kno",ledge of t~e Son of God unto a 
., perfect man. unto the .measure of the stature of the 

fnlnessofChrist" (Ephesians 4: I 3). We oughttp look at 
Christ's righteou,~ ch~racter and ,stack. our character ,up 

· against His. That's a good way to measure yourselffot 
~. a midterm 'ex~.11J .. , C9wpare yourself with Christ. We 

must not cOW'p'~~~ ,9L!r:sel~es 3:mqpg,ourselves because 
: .ha. se'.~. the st,!lnq?rq I;llD!ideraplx .. !ower than it 'ought 
.' to be . , ... ",,; "f'l' ~ ", j' ';i .. ,'" ":: 0 " 

::.: .. ,,, ... : '<!~~if~:i~~" " 
Canwe aCI'~p,vl1l\~DJI!',)\'it~ trials and frustration ,.? i Romap, 12:1 : · : .T~seec,~ you. therefore, brethren,. 

;~ 

by the mercies of God, that ye pre.sent your bodies a 
li,ving sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is ' 
your reasonable service." Tbe flfst 'thing we begin to 
see, then, is that we are' bought 'and paid for. W.e are. 
~acrifices .. living sacrifices\ We h~ve said, '.'God, You 
d9 with us what You want.' , ·We no'longer are our own 

,beings to do as we please ,whenever we want. But we 
must· always strive to do everything in the ~ontext of 
what God 's will is. 

Verse 2: "Be not conformed to this world: but be ye 
'trarisforq'led by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable" and perfect 
will of God. " So we ' ve got to have a changed way of 
thinking - seeking the tboughts arid ways of God . 
rather than our own natural patterns qf thought . arid 
action (Isaiah 55:7-8, Proverbs 3:5·7): 

This theme is repeated in 1 Corinthians 6: 19: 
"What? know ye not that.your body is.the temple of the 
Holy Ghost [Spirit] which is in you, which ye have of 
God, and ye are not your own?For ye are 'bought with a 
price: therefore glorify God ih ~our body and in your 
spirit, which are God' s." So everyttiing about us be
longs to God. And if He allows· a trial or a,test to come_ 
upon"us, it's for oUf good ~ We are His chHdren! 

Let 's tak!, a look at I Peter 5 .. There's '" way to 
. always be prepared when 3'"trial comes along. In verses 
6-9: '.' Humble: ~'i?,i#selves,therf.for~ underthe mighiy 
harid of God, that he may exalt you ' in due time." 
Contrary to that, of'course:;" are those who ~exalt them
selves in t~is life:·Their.promise is that they're going to 
be humbled and aba~ed. " Casting ~II your car, upon 
him; for .he careth for you. Be sober, be vigilant; ' 
b~cause your ·ad¥ersary the devil , as a roaring..1ion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he' may devour. " 

Satan just loves to see us down and frustrated: un
happy, sad and gloomy. Discouragement is on .. of 
Satan' schieftools; and he would.Jove for all of us ,to be 
discouraged. He .would love for all of us to lose faith. 
He's juS! about got you in the palm of his hand if yOU do. . 
~ "Whom resist steadfast in the faith. ~nowing that 

the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren 
that are·in the w.orld." If you have a real trial or a real' 
test, well, you're nottbe only one wbo has.that. You' re 

' not the only' on~ who suffers ' frustrations and worry. 
We all face dle same problems, believe me. 

I Corinthians 2 gives us another key on how to be 
~ble to cope with these trials that come along, without 
giving up, Verse 9: "But as it is wrjtten, Eye hath riot 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, tbe things which Ood hath prepared-for 
them that love him . ' 0 When trials come, we must think . 
abOot that tremend~us reward',that God has for us. He's 
got something prepared for us that is so far above tbese 
puny .trials and tests that they're really nothmg by 
comparison (Romans 8:18). 

God says al) thirigs do work together for g~ (Ro
mans 8:28). And-in my years , of experience in tbe 
ministry and as a Christian. r .ve seen it always wqrk 
out if you just be patient and wait. My wife keep's 
telling me, ,"Be patient. Things will work out." I tell 
her tbe same thing. And sure enough, over the years 
things do work out. All things do work together for 
good - in the long run - for tbose who are called of 
God according to His promise. ' 
. James I :2-4, "My brethren, count it all joy when ye 

fall into divers [differenH temptations; knowing thi's, 
that the trying of your fai.h worketh patience . But let 
patience have her perfect work, that ye may 'be perfeq 
arid entire, wanting nothing." In a sense it says: Let 

This se!'mon.was given by Benjamin R. Chapman, . 
pastor of the Pasadena Auditoriu,rn A.M. church and 
Ambaffado r College fdc~lty me",ber. " , 

patience develop; let it grow; let it mature , And then it 
can be plucked off the iree as a whole piece of fruit -
something that God is weil pleased with. 

I Corinthians 10:13, to wrap up this point: " There 
hath no temptation taken you but'sitch as is common to 
man: but God is faithful who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that which ye are able;.but will .with the 
temptation 'also make a 'way to escape, that,ye may be 
able to bear it. " He doesn ' t say He:s going to prevent 
the temptations from coming upon us, but He says that 
along with the trial and the test , He"'sgoing, tp' .provide a 
way of escape that we might be able to bear it. 
, Christ is 'the author of our salvation, and He is the 

finisher . So He's going to be there to help us; and He' s 
going to help us build that character and withstand the 
trials . . 

Question three , 
Do we find more satisfaction today in giving than 

getting? In other words, is it easier and more1enjoyable 
to give today than it was last year? Is it easier to give of 
our tj·m~. or do we find that we're a little bit' more 

, possessive in this regard? What I want to stress is the 
\ matter of giving of time 'or service. "]t's more blessed 
to serve others than -to be served," is what Jesus ·is 
saying in Acts 20:35 . . 

-Let's take ,a leak at what God has 'given us so that we 
; ciU,:i get tQe·· p;~per perspective on ' ttlis qu'estion. In' 
Matthew" 10:8 , Christ said (talking -to the disciples 
here, but it applies to all of us): "Heal the sick', cleanse 
the' lepers . : f,. cast out devils: freely ye have received , 
freely give," There's not a one of us who has paid for 
Go~ "s truth, paid to receive it . We were given it freely. 

God' s truth came.into'our minds, and He opened our 
mrnds to understand it. Now God says, " You have that 

'knowledge; yo u share it with others. to And of co urse 
the way we. share thai fruit''With others is to support ' 
God's Work; be behind it and promulgate the Oospel 
through The Plain TrJlth, ihrough The World Tomor
row program and all , the articles and other publica
tions, ~ "Freely you have received; freely give." 

Jesus said, " Whosoever does ,nbt bear his c ross and 
come ,after me, cannot he my disciple." And a part of 
bearing that cross is the giving of our time - that 
means in prayer and 'Bible study and in serving, help
ing others w1!o are in need - jnstead of having a spirit 
of get or covetousness that we see ·in this w...orld today. 
We must ',have a spirit of giving. 

Question four 
Do you have a greater capacity to love today than a 

year ago? 
I John 2'15, 16 shows us very plainly that we';'e to 

love the people. of the world but not love the world or 
its society .. " Love not ·the world [Ihe society] , neither 
the things that are in the world. If .ny man love the 

. world, tbe.loveofthe Father is not inhim. For all that is 
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 
eyes , and the' pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of 
the world. " 

And in !John 3: I : " Bebold, what'manner of love the· . 
Father hath'bestowed upon us , that we should be called 
the sons of GOd. " Wha. kind ofJove does God have for 
us that we should be called the begotten sons 0/ God? 

God loved us so much that He was willing to give His 
only Son for us. Verse 16 of that same chapter: 
"Hereby perce,ive we the love of God, because be laid 
down his life for us: and we ought to lay down' our lives 
for the brethren." How' well are we qoing o~ this 
point? 

I John 3: I 7-18: " Bul whoso hath this world's good 
and seeth his brother have need, and shuts up his 
bowels of compassion from him , how dwelleth the 

(See GRADUATION, ~ge 71 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum". is a resu~of an employee meeting Oct . . 
30 in which Stanley R. Rader, general counsel to Herbert W. 
Armstrong, fielded questions concerning many aspects of the 
WorK and ~s activities. "Forum" witrfeature these sessions 

. whenever they occur by running 'excerpted transcripts of 
discussions, questions and .answers that we feel reflect the 
interest of our readership about developmeQts whhin the 
WorK. 

Someone gave me a little book Chur.ch evangelist who left the today that contains a lot of good" ad- . Work in 1974 is stiU fuU·timeonthe 
vice. h'scalledBi1l'andPieces. J seea payroU of the Work. Could you quotation from (the lale] JuStice Louis ~omment on that? 
D. Brandeis. formerly a member of Would you care to mentiQo the the Supreme Court and one of the . name of that -evangelist'? 
leading lawyers "and jurists of this Yes, sir, Mr; Portune. 
nation. Mr. Brandeis said that nine- Mr. [Albert] Portune is not on the 
tenthsoftheseriouscontroversiesthat payroll, per se, of the Work, and he 
ariseresultfrommisunderstanding- has been helped for the past three 
·from.one man not knowing the facts. years. 1 believe. When he left , 
\l{hich to the other man seem impor· those of us who were closest to 
tant.orotherwisefailingtoappreciate .him , and' I was one of those persons, 
his point of view. tried everything in our power to keep 

Our hope is that by communicating . him from making what would turn out 
more we can clear up any misunder- to be the biggest mistakeofhis life-
standings and really have a..dialogue. 10 leave. the Work. 
Those of us at headquarters responsi· But he felt he had gone much too far 
ble for doing much of the day-by-day and had made 100 many mistakes . He 
work ofthis great Work will be able to told me. that in a five- or six-hour 
betler understand one another and lhe conversation on the last evening be-
purposes of the Work if we learn to fore he made the ultimate decision to 
communicate more often, ·more leave . (spoke with ~im from about 
openly. more directly. 10:30 in the evening until about 4:35 

We must also rem~mber that the in the morning. (My wife was feeding 
voice of the Work, at least. in my me peanut·butter-and~jelly sand· 
opinion. is the sum lotal of many · wkhes and little glasses of milk, 
things. It is the sum total of every which I was sharing with my wire-
sermon given by any minister. It in- haired terrier.) He said that unfortu- . 
eludes every television message that nately this is not a very forgiving 
Mr. {Herbert} Armstrong makes; Church. And. in his opinion , . not 
every radio message he delivers; being a very forgiving Church, he felt 
ever.y-.!eFI!J,rt in ~y~rys l.?,ssroorn ... ~y, ~ hiscollea.gues would not let him back. , every:profes-sor.~every act(think:ingof .:: •. T~y ~o~ld m~~~ it ·sQ uncom'fort.i~le 
unthinking) on the part of every per~ 
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required to take very menial positions 
just to keep a roof above their head. 

After about a year .be appealed to 
~r. ArJJ:1strong in Christian charity, if 
there was not something rnat wecould 
do for him. To take into considera· 
tion, as I said, Jhose good years, we 
had to also consider the bad years. As 
a conseq.!Jence Mr, Armstrong de
cided that he should be entitled to 
something, taking into consideration 
the circumstances, and we have given 
him a modest retirement allowance. I 
think it has been going on for almost 
three years. 

Does that a·nswer your question? 
How much is a modest allow~ 

anee? 
It comes to abouf $9,600 a year. 
.MJ.-, Rader, J have some ques~ 

tions with respect to the press. Was 
this latest interview mentioned in 
the film a local or national one? 
What are our relationships with tbe 
press? What are our future plans? 

Our relations with the press are 
quite good . We're subject· to some 

jnterest, and I think that some of the 
unfortunate focus is a· thing of the 
past. I believe we will find that we~re 
dealt with more fairly by the press in 
the future. 

I'll be doing a 30-minute radio 
show this week. ,It's been postponed 
once already. There's a newscaster 
there, Bob Stein burg; and I've been 
invited to the KABC [Los Angeles] 
studios. I'm not sure when it will air. 
I'm doing the Michael JackSon pro
gram for public television. That will 
be a week from Thursday . 

The interview I .referred to in the 
tape was done in our own studios 
under our control. Our· television 
people prepared a set of hard ques
tions - questions that either had not 
be~n asked 0[, not· asked in quite the 
same manner. We did about 90 min- ._ 
ules with Larry Burrell, whose qa,ne 

.~ might be famit'iar to. you. It '~ j!\the 
I.Proc~s~ of~ bei':lg. 5dited, bY,,-oW~ fp,.Wn : 
teIevt~lon people .. Vf.e .1\ ,pr¥i'~ly. 

. HAVE A QUESTION FOR 'FORUM'? 
Due to the success of Stanley Rader's headquarters 

personnel meetings and resulting "Forum".column and a 
number. of enttjusiastic comments received concerning 
them, Mr. Rader would like to open the column to ques
ti?ns from Church members. 

Questions of interest to the general membership of the 
Church will be a~swEired. In some bases questions may 
be altered slightly to be combineo.with other questions of 
a similar nature. Questions should be accompanied by a 
Good News mailing label (names wijl not appear in pMnt) 
and addressed to: 

Stanle.y R. Rader . 
"Forum" " ._ 
300-W. Green St. 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123 
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the answers could be more informa- ' [Ralph] Helge ~ad been'handling.ex· 
tive. It was totally spqntaneous. tended negotiations with interested 
Again, it was sgmething like the Tom buyers for five or six weeks now. .Snyder show. That, by the way. was There are two buyers ' very much)n· 
totally spontane;ous . . 1 didn't :see ,terested. Offers have been reduced to 

-Snyder until 30 seconds- before the .. ~riting but have not been executed by first question was. asked. And he was~' ,.~ ~lli!e'r ,,,. Yet we re-
already on camera when I stepped up: .~.;.: ~~·jved am from one 
They told me to look at the camera' ~.. 'Qf the . he has exe-' that's gottheredlight,andthatwasil':-I;i1 ~ cuted ; the ... /offe';: · H~s forwarded his ' 
We went on pretty cold. 1l.i ' .. check of $47S!oob": Which would be 

. We get calls constantly from the 'Carnest' mone'y'tol hi paid outside of 
press, but we don't want to address .'.' e'scro.~, IMhe'everti there should be a 
ourselves to. each and every person, delault"the.money would be ours. He 

. Sometimesthey'reonlyaskingforthe , had alrea4.yjgiven U5;$25,OOO, which 
interview for selfish purposes. we're,' Il9~ding. 'Woe have· it banked. 
They're not inte.rested in us or in shar- Those paPers haven't appeared yet. 
ing any important matters with their And we don't. have the money. 
public. It 's just something without Yet, when we were in Big SandY. lQ · 
any .'meaning. We. try to evaluate days ago , t~. rew.rt~.r ' took it upOn 
which ones 10 respond to. himself t~ call one .of .!¥ parties. in I've been invited to appear some- Lynchburg, Va. And hereceived con-
time next month on the NBC Todily fiimation that the 'proPerty' had ~en show. We're corisidering that. But as bought' by a certain ·industrialist (Qne 

'. ~ou .know, thaC.s, a smaH segment o~ of the parties· we're dealing with) and 
u~e by co~panson to .the · ~nyder :, that the property would:be conveyed 
thl~g .. You .. get m~~~ . fi,~~ .mlEute~" ,::"';:;Jtq,.hfl:ri and ,his; group,;·.~hieh is sore ,_·and five . mm~t~s .IS. no.t ~~equate to .: .... kind of Baptist ,evangelical aSSOCJa-. 

~ tio.n, and,they ,wo_uld ~se 'the propei-ty son. ~egardless o(his position; every 
statement that any person might make 
(knowing ly or unknowingly. wit· 
tingly or unwittingJy). again. regard~ 
less of his position. That's the sum of 
the substance of the voice of the 
Work.. And if we don't speak with one 
uniform voice, I question who will 
heed us when we try 10 gel our mes
sage <I~ross. to the world. 

. "Those of us at headquarters responsible for doing much of the 
day~by-day w9rk of this great Work will be able. to betteruhder-' stand one another and the purposes of the Work if we learn to communicate more often, more openly, more .directly." . 

as, a retreat. •. 
Having receive.d that cQnfirmation, 

they printed it all ove.r,.the,J3ig Sandy 
area. Tllar made itdiffi~ultfor som~ of 
~~r people 9.n ·~he sJ>C?t.) had alrea"dy 
l~ft. ~r .. ~r.m~~~0':lg ~a~Je~ , some,of 
o~ focal minjsters .were there, the 

.for him that his uSefulness wO\Jld be 
someth ing of t.he past, 

make the transcript available, cer· 
··1 coordinatot 'Otthe :Festival'facilities. 

cover a subject ~s important as· our· Mr.~ [bavidrRdblnsori; · was on the 
own. · ·~·' spot~ ' U'made · it lookflike we w~re 

. tainlytopurmembersandco-workers So. I'm here today (on my way to 
'(ucson (Ariz.] within the hour) 10 see 
if there is anything that has arisen' 
since 'we last met that I cou ld hclp you 
to bettcr understand. Maybe in lhe 
process of hearing from you there will 
be things 1 didn't understand at that 
time that we now h~ve come to grips 
with ·more flJlly. 

At any rate, when he left under this 
cloud, we were not in a position todo 
anything for him of a personal nature , 

in The Good News. And if our TV 
people are happy with the prod'ucti~n . 
we might use it as a PR tool to combat , . 
other press coverage that might not be 
to our liking in the future. 

Was the sale finalized on Big '~ .withhnlding' infotmation' and :o'ur Sandy? ' -. !j-:. :~opl~';! hal1':te , .read-' about. it in the 

Mr. Rader, could you dispel a 
rumor for us. I don't mean to put 
you or anybody else on the spot, but 
there's a rumor~ing around that a 

, tak ing into consideration the good 
years with the bad. In this case there 
were many good years. Apparently 
there was just a short period of time 
where there were some events that 
might be characterized as bad and 
might be attribulabl~ to him. 

Ifwe get acall from ABC or CBS or 
one of those network g roups, we 
might simply supply them withacopy 
of our own tape, let them listen to it, 
and pick out whatever. they want to 

No, ithasnotbeen. It 'sstillcausing : !(~ n,e~!l:pa-Pft~ .,hftaCl·tb .cal},..the nev.{s~ 
us a certain, ~m.ount of damagea:'1c!.; i$ll~~~ <yl9~!iU:JP.elJl'Jhe}' l~ere caus-
soz;ne confu.~ion. W~n I arri:Y~Mn~ .i !J . fP.P.e~y had flOt 
Big Sandy [Te~.] with Mr:." ~rrry.+; '0 o rnm}~ market Oe-
strong, I consen!e"d to a pres~' \~.~f; .~_.~, r~,~~ sOl.~.~o. ,anybod,y, . view, an~ there · were people t~.l'e oJ I... . c!re slilfbitlding on it . 
from the "Pyler, · qladewaterol ir'trcpr1 \" 'Wthe·y;.~e·pt \.prmti~g that kind. of nfa
Longview, Tex. , papers. They gave . teri81pvt.e;'fliighVhave cause to sue for 
us very good coverage and one·of the:!.:·<! . aarii~ge bed Use !bey'd be interfering 
questions asked. was abOut Big,Sandy·. 'with our'efforts to'S~ll·the propertylo 

. from it. It 's rather comprehensive ... 
For a year he had no financial sup* 

port whatsoever. He suffered quite a 
bit from it. He and his w;ife were 

- And as I said, the questions were hard . 
questio~s, which were good, so .that .' Mr. [EIl.is] .La ,Ravia aJl<kMr. ,.:,,·, >:~j :'(S".FQRUM:.,P8gei81 ( 

Graduation 
(Continued from page 61 

loveofOod in him? My littlechildre~.lel us not love in 
word. neither in tongue·; but in deed and in truth." In 
other words, it isn't enough to.§ay we love our fellow
man. We have 10 be doers of love. We must be willing 
to help others in need, not just wish them .well. 

" Beloved, let us love one ahother: for love is of God; 
and everyone that loveth is born (begotten) of God and 
knoweth God. He that loveth not·; knoweth not God; 
for God is love. In this was manifested the· love of God 
toward us, because that God sent his only begotten Son 
into the world that we might live through him. Herein 
is love. not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and 
sent his Son to be the propitiation of oursins, ·Beloved. 
if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another" 
(I John 4:7-1 I). 

So love is of God; God is love. I Joh~ 5: 1·3: 
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born 
[begotten] of God: and everyone that loveth him that 

. hegat loves him also that is begotten of him. By'ihiswe . 
know that we love "the children of God, when we lo:ve 
God, 'and keep his commandments. For this is the love 
of God, that we keep his commandments: and his 
commandments [contrary to marly today who say 
otherwise] are ·not grievous." . 

The Commandments of God tell us how 'to love God 
and our fellowman, The first four of the Ten CiJm
mandments tell us how to love God.; the last six how to 
love our neighbors. Love must be a m9tivating force in 
our lives. 

II John 5,6: "Now l·heseech thee, lady [a reference 
to the Church], not as though] wrote a new com
mandment unto thee, but that ·which we had from the 
beginning. that we love one another. And this is love, 
that we walk after his commandments. This is the 
comniaodment, That , as ye have heard from the begin· 
ning, ye should walk in it." 

I think most of us understand abou.t love. We see 
attiibutes oflov'edefined' in I Corinthians 13. the "love. 
chapter." . Charity is an old English 'word for love. 
Love is patient, humble, thinks the best a.\>"ut others, 

\ I '., oS .!. ;~'.~:':1 .' ;- ~ ; " , 

shuns gojsip'qr ~yif i.~agirtihgs .. !::D.{,~ . i,s ·d¥~pd~~i,~. 
hopes for the best 'for others, ·~~ju,I.~~~ i~ n:~Itr. · :)' .. -:~ 

Jesus went on to explain more about love 10 ac.tIOn In 
; ihe parable about the' Judgment in Matthew 25:3i,46. 
Here love is portrayed· as'the criterion1ot ;udg~ent:· tfie 

"attribute that produces gobd'wqiks lind is the'oasis for 
our judgmerii when'we stand'hefo~e Clirlst ;'Read these 
verses carefully because one day each·of us·will hav~to 
give accouilt to Christ for the love we showed C)r failed to show to others . . . . . ~ .- , 

Love is the most i.mportarii elemerit of aiCWlthoufit 
we are empty nOisemakers (I Corihthians 13:1) . 'Any: 
one c·an talk r~ligiol1. We hav(t~!Rr~a~tice an? ,have real love. . . ... .. ... '! '., 

- Frankly, when I review t\>ese·.points .my·Self, I have 
to ask ,!,yself, •• Am I ready for my comprehensives?" 
And I'm nof sure. I need ,flittre more time. And I think 
we all feel that way too . So'the thing is , if our lives. are 
our time, then we'd better use that time profitably. We 
had better do something with it. .' 

, And then each of us can positively answer in the 
afftnnative. ",I am ready for the Kingdom of God." 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY· R,: RADER. 

"' hurt the reputation of the many. But 
by the time the new program is com· 

. pleted under the ne;w )eaders~ip_. I 
think you will find that we have the 
kind of institution Me. Armstrong-in-

(Continued from page 7) . tended Arpbassador College to be., 
parties ready. wllhng and able to bjiy . .and I think the number of those doing 

'i' ll "'., "'''\~~''' ' trhingsc~ntraryloGod'swaywillbe 
. Friday I got a call from lhe LOs"" ' _ few,er .... '. . 

Angeles'Timf's.lgotacall:agaihtoqay . ,~:" -Is(it true that the Worldwide 
' . and yesterday, because thef 'rea~ :jn '.:'" Church of God has incorporated.

what they considered t(:t be ,3 re¥sQn:'·' -,,' tbe-name of the Church of. God, 
ably reliable"Baptist newspapcr~ ', the International? . 
same sto'cy:'- the 'property had:l~~'en.· Yes, but that's a technical maner. 
sold. I told them it hasn!t 'been' wld: We have certain rights as an institu. 
and they shouldn't print . . And they tion and a certain duty as stewards of . 
ha.ven'l as yet. But they call me every that institution to protect those rights. 
day because the'y want the break the Om;ofthoserightsisnotonlytheright 
story. to our name, but the right not to be 

If we do sell the properiy to one of unfairly dealt with by others and not to , 
these buyers', it \viII be for about $1 0.6 have others unwittingly confuse this 
million, which would be SIOO,OOO institution with any o~her institution 
more thitnour-asking price and some· _ particularly if an effon might be . 
thing like 25 percent more tnanthe fair made byothersto palmthemselvesoff 
mar~et .value of the property, -based to the general pubJic as being of or ~ 
upon the best an4 very recent app~ais· w.rthor part of the same institution . So 
als by the leading firms of~ the area, the Church of God, International, is 
and muCh in.excessof our investment. just a cute play on Worldwide Church 
It will also relieve us of at least a · ofGQd .Theyjusltookthe wordworld 
million or two per year in expenses; and called it international and lagged 
which are really-just funds needed ·t~ ~. it on the end. 
keep the pl.ace/ro,m being'~~ie ... ~~ b.r~ '" '"~.\ Mr. ~. Helge and 1 are. very. well 
weeds . ThiS year sbudget:was aOout . versed mthe field of law this particular 
Sl.8 million. You can see :i.t wOl;lld be .:.' ~;~is Y"jthin. If it becomes necessary to 
a good thing if the propertyis .sold, ",!~' t'~e more affirmative action to pro. 
and we're hoping that it fs :" "." .,' teci t he ' rights of this institution , 'the 

The property in Bricket W.ood · righ~s , ofthe brethren, we have to lay 
· [England], by the ~ay, h.a&~:t~ so~d : ." the proPer foundation. 
· Mr. [Frank] Brown , here'"n a ~h'ort How effective have Garner Ted 

visit ; just advised' me thal'~he)noney. Armstrong's efforts been in estab~ 
has already been banked. And that lishingachurchandhavehiserrorts 
was' for two million pounds. in any way hurt the Worldwide 

-rbe last time: you ' mentioned Church of God? 
plans for foreign ~roadcasting. Has We feel that his effons have been 
aDy~hing ' been done in \that area? singularly . unsuccess(ul wheth~r 

We haven't done anythi"g as yet looking at it from his point of view or 
· because w~ h~ve"~~ t had a c~ance to. looking ~t it from our point of view. ' 
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"We know what theproblefry.s are, now we have to marshal allof 
our reso:urces, 'not only our money, but our manpower, our physical 
equipment and our spiritu,al resources. " . 

Jekyll Island were himselJ. 'Ron Dart. the ocean. There'stoomuchcompetj~ to the Bible . But there's a market out 
and Mr. [Bill) McDowell', who.le~ tion out there. It was different 'a few " there , and I think we can .reach that 
the Church somewhat under ac10ud a years ago, even 10 years 'a'go il was market. Again we.have.to back iwp. 
few years ago. ·[A more recent list of different. ." . There was an article in ithis week ' s 
ministerial changes, preparetl by the Foryears,forexample\,Iadv~cated Publishers Weekly : which is a 
Work's Ministerial Services De~ we buy Sunday morning· television magazine that goes out to the book 
panment Nov. 15 appears in " Up- time.} was repeatedly laughed out of publishing. industry. Just got my copy 
'date" Qn page 16.] the room. Nobody watches Sunday in the J11ail, . which waS interesting, 

In· the last-few months there has morning televi.sion. Nobody watches .. 'because Mr.. Gordon Muir, who' s in 
been a lot of talk of consolidating Sunday morning television for reli- town from 'the East Coast; was just 

· and getting the college on the right gious programing. Now iftherc is any- mentioning yesterday how they're 
track, but we have n.ot heard much one here whQ doesn't know that just beginning. in certain a.reas, and we 
about plans regarding the comnlis· statement is fal .se, then you are not were in the .vanguard .to introduce 
sion, What plans in the futuredo·we tuned in on w,hat r~ally is happening . Quesl/78 magazine .and, it is hoped, 
have for A·ICF, 'Quest/7S,' the That's where the audience is Sunday The Plain "Truth , into bookstores 
broadcasts, etc.? morning. There are people"standing in around the country . Most bookstores 

Mr. Armstrong's last. article in The line to take up our time if we relin- do not carry "magazines. There are 
Good News~ which you should have quish it. It's a seller's market today . some 4,000 established book dealers 
seen just before fhe . Feast, tells you I said your best time is early mom- where.. they have only a modest 
what the plans are for Ambassador ing for religion, even d~ring the numberofrnagazineson display. We 
College . Plans are to make it again a week. In 197.2, I went out and person- feel The Plain Truth and Quest/78 
four·year institution. We have sound ally opened uP .. market after market mag~zine might fit in nic.ely. 
leadership there now. We have Mr. across the United States and bought We are trying to work on all these 
[Raymond)McNair " our deputy early morning programing on major areas to pull it all together. 
chancellor, and Mr. {Roderick] stationsby'convincingthemtoturnon Meantime, I've been left with a 
Meredith , our dean of faculty . one-half hour early just for us. $2.5 million budget deficit for the 
They 're working closely with Mr. , Showed them how they could ma~e a present year , and this is already Oct. 
Armstrong on developing a cur~ little money by just opening up one- 31. So I'm inthe process of balancing 
riculum, 'which will in time bro"aden half hour early . Now lake a look and the budget between now and June 30 . 
as classes are added. We now have a see who's buying those early morning A budgetary period, you know, is !In 
first-year class. We'll soon have a times. You'll see that they are reli- artific ial period of tim.e . I've asked 
second and then a third and a fourth. I gious programers -PTL and 700 Mr. Bicket to study about going to a 
think within a short ~riodoftime we Club. That's the type of stuff they·re calendar-year budget. In any event, 
will have the kind of college here that buying. . we'.re thinking way ahead. We're 
Mr. Armstrong had'intended all along I can show you memo after memo 'going,to have to budget 18 mo.nths at a 
with about 550' students living on where we talked . about cable tele- time. 2~ months at a time, to imple-

· campus, married couples probab!y vision and satellite. Fell on deafears . menl the various programs we are 
living off. We would probably have a The others are now doing it. We know talking about. 
few special students at the graduate what the problems are , now we have Did you ask aboljt.Quesl/78 also? 
level. We would have our sabbatical to marshal all of our resources , not That' s still in the balance . Mr. Arm-

~progr:am.I would guessatound 750in only our money, but our manpower, strong mentioned it at ,all the Feast 
total. We would have courses de· our physical eql,lipment (Play have to . sites. I mentioned it in ·conversations 

;'1 think within a short period of time we Signed to help the people here to get he updated in time) and our spiritual ':ith the ministers. . . 
·,1 h th k· d" liege here that Mr the kind pfeducatlon that Will enable resources, Pull them all together so ' Did you see the film on the founda· 

WI . ave, e ' In o. co .. < < • , them to· !crve the Church In the future _ . tha\ in thi.~ , en~ tim.<;..~e .c! f):,do ~ . _, .tio~,.t ,t,lje .F~a't?; l, d.id.ti,) ~eejL;,Hts, '"c 
Arrq~tro'ng ~ ha~f'intelnded- ,all a./o·ng~:;· .... ..,·3" · ~ _:;", .! .... !~. ' i~ shCWP iflfnctiori"k:t6I~. That' s the " ~ : ~ bigg~y,\~ort powJe~ful job. We are .. -final . form, but 1 understand it w~s 

bring all of 'our ~~di~ e(fori~ ' into. ~ .. O'o.r income is up; not ,down, Our 
coordinated program. But the fact that . ' church' attendance is up, not down. 
the qUestion ..¢~a~e. up was i!llP.Ortanc . That information'wasreported fully in 
forallofusimidlv~ipth~teffo.z:t. We one of the recent issues of The Good 
arc checli"frig,lt'Ol.i(to see wha't \=ab be; Ne .. ;"'s. That's very indicative. That 
done, whocanmaketheprogramsand, can be contrasted by the effe.ct that 
what -funCls can ¥ provIded. 1_ • SoOle of our ,renegade minis'ters had 
.. Stud~;;t~.reelthatlast year Am- ,. ... ba~k· i9Icj14 when they hun us. They 
bassadQr .. (;oll.ege was aU~c;k~~. j .'. ~ip .not hurt us tq the p:>i~t that ,,:,e, 
Some students¥ feel hurt beca~.. we:r~ mortally wounded, but they dId. 

· thOy reel i~t tMY Clid. ': .""'.~.~~b.;," \1~n; us. The nature a.nd extentof the 
went back <!':I.t IO· chur.c~ ,.~~Qd . .}' ¥mage )Vas. ImmedIately .vlslbl~ In 

startett Outrea~b .pt;SP~r.;e,~~J,~l e:~~~s o,f c~urch attendance, overall 
wiD admit there .~~~~ ~.!*~t~ ; ~ ~1~b~l!g ~!l;d In terms of Holy Day offer· 
ples, .but ·oyerall.,.Jf~~~e~.Rfi.ly') Ci . 1~g~;I~~t church attendance and 
or tbe st~~~n~ , W.~!~3hp}{~!. JlY,..,t~rq :~l c~~r..4!1 ~Qcome ~as been up, ~ot oply _ 
attacks. . ~ ! ~. "'..r.r .,. ... 1.1 ';'r .. " . fqr,t~ r~gular tnhes andoffettngs, as' 

.' :;.. I.,r:e .-'~.~v ........ ''''::;''t;t ! J)ed to you in The Good News~ 
AII·ofthe·studentscertam!y.:should,. <'-S<J!fl," <. h d M [J k] S· ·k 

not in any:.way feel attack'ed:otroon. T !" ,,}'~ ,~,:J .ust ~ r. ~ac IC et,,!lur 

dem?Cd. I think .Mr. ArmstTO.ng:did '1·.,,:;; i~I~r:t t~:su~~:~~~e;~~~~rt~~r:~n_ 
..... find II neces~ary t~ addr.e~s theJ5sues. "a ar i*'bot~ thePasl~r' s Report and 

HewasdeallOgwlththenghtproblem p~ . . 
and having dealt with the right prob- TheG.0odNews m the very ne~t Issues 
lem .l think we are 'bad on the right showmgthatchurchau~ndanceatthe . k " Feast was up and shOWing that Holy 
trac . . . , Day offerings were up [GN, Nov. 6 

I spent Sunday with 'the widow of issue]. 

,Bing Crosby, Katherine Crosby. She To dispel rumors, which"minls~ 
is the official patroness for the nation· ters have gone with Garner Ted 

~~~m t:~fsvl~~it~t;:~ ~~a~:~~~~~~ Armstrong or plan to go with him? 
memory of her husband. Bob Hope ::a~;Uld like to know who is doing 
will host it. Perry Como and others 
will probably be on the program. She To my knowledge, the only persOn 
remembers AmbassadorCoJlege with who has openly gone with Mr. Ted 
great affectio·n . She commented that Armstrong is Ron Dart. Ron Dan was 
.the students she had met we!e ' the sent from Pasadena, removed from 
nicest people she had met from any his position lasfJanuary, by Ted Arm-
campus . I think that is the way most strong himself. He was sent on a sab-
people will resJX)nd when they see the batidl , labeled as an indefinite one, 
best of our Ambassador College stu- to Austin , Tex. And the reasons for 
dents . But those , few students that that were rather plain to those of us 
might have been the kind Mr. Arm~' who were here, and that was that a 
s trong might be addressing himself tb' ·change was necessary. So 1 don't 
-remember, he wasn't attacking the know if t~at is the very reason why 
sludents. I[(he siudents were in error. Mr. Da!llcfl, bUll would assume Ihal 
it was the responsibility of those who it's one of the reasons why he left 
were leading the students. I apo!ogize because he must have felt there wasno 
for any thing that mayhave hurt youas place for him to come back t~ he"fe. 
an individual and to the school in But we haven't heard of any other 
general. We know it's always the few.' minister having left the church. 
who offend; it"s always the few who The three speakers that ~ had in 

way I 'see~ it. " 'doi":git. Someofthethingsnoiwbeing outstandin¥. J saw it when it was :still 
On ~~Ie'vision, we're working in· developed, some of the concepts in the .process of being prepared on 

tensivety to consider both the short~' beirig played ~ith by our telev~s~on slides. But Quest/7B.. continues to be 
and-' the long·term aspects vis-a· vis. ~nd other creatlv~ pe.ople are excltl~g somewhat .of a problem for us . We all ' 
thll:t niedium .. We're heavily commit- tn~eed. And they ~III produce frun. want todo what weean to keep it. Mr. 
ted taradio at the moment. Radio is The Plain Trurh, Mr. Armstrong Armstrong know; that it has .great 
very expensive, and we are analyzing has written to you about. It ' s going to ' value . It :s not easy to make everyone 
and reevaluating our commitm.ent in be made eyen more powerful. It's, understand how mu~h good it . can 
light of the kind of audience o~rthere going to become a major force in the accomplish for us. Those who can't 
today. The audience tuned in to radio United States, whether we're talking comprehend it just have to have more , 
is different today than in the past. about a spiritual magazine or just any trust and faith in those who are more 

'We ha'ye a .fine television depart~ magazine, just by its sheer numbers. dir~ctly involved to know it can be of 
mentwith'creative,dedicatedpeople, We hope in .time to h~ve multiple some good . But it is a problem be· 
and top flight admil1istrative person· millions of copies with a much more: cause as the film should have stated 
net. They're , wQrking around Jhe " dynamic content out on the n,ews· . (Mr. Ar~strong's remarks should 
clock not only filming wherever stands as well as to~ increase the have been there by either a voice·over 
nec~ssary for Mr. Armstrong, but number of subscribers to The Plain or in person), the main problem in-
creating new programs, new program Truth by our other methods. volves financial considerations after 
formats, one~ho.ui .programs and Mr. [Richard) Rice's department, this current fiscal year. Does anyone 
one-half-hour pr9.grams, which we which we call subscriber develop· rememberthat statement being made? 
hope will bring ustoa point, by the fall ment, is working constantly to im~ That ' s really the issue'now because I 
of i979,.wh,erewe will be permitted to prove its~ t~chniques of bringing peo- wastold when I got back on the scene, 
break loose fro~ all the prior institu- pie who h~ve already been added to ' as recently as July 1. that Quest/78 
tional barriers and allow us to use the our list of s'ubscribers of The Plain would be self·supporting after the 
television medium effectively for the Truth to a greater awareness of what present fiscal year - meaning that 
first time. We can 1-hus maximize our we know this world and this life is all July J... 1979, it would be self: 
impactintheUnitedStatesinparticu~ about. supporting. I was told that between 
Iar and Canada io a slightly les~r Mr. Armstrong is writing books. 1 January and June we would get a 
extent. We hope to back any effort in 
television with a massive promotion 
or awareness campaign;: which I feel 
is e'ssential for a successful television 
program. - Most of · you watch tele~ 
vision yourselves. You know how the 
networks have 10 promote their own 
programs, how they have to fight for 
their share of the audience. You know 
how the independents have to fight 
m.arkef after 'market for their share. 
You see how everything is backed up 
by spolson television and radio , adsin 
national and regional magazines, 
newspapers; it ' s a massive job. We 
never have really done it. And till you 

--get the attention of the people , you're 
not going to register al all. We're 
kidding ourselves to think we can bu')' 
radio and television time.and assume 
the audience is going to' tune in. You 

· have tQ lead your audit;nce. to thai ' 
program, otherwise it would be like 
standing on.top of a cliff and shouting 

· 'your. message into·.the wind .and i.nto 

"Some of the things now being de- · 
veloped, some of the concepts being 
played with by our television and other 
creative people are exciting indeed. And 
they will produce · fruit. " 

think Ihis week's Time magazine, or 
maybe it was last, had a whole article 
on the book business. Jt seems to be a 
revelation to everyone that people do 
read books. Well; they do , and Mr. 
Armstrong is writing die books . He 
announced there is an a~dicncc OUt 
there we have not reached. He's writ
ing the .lxx>ks, and we ' re going to get 
them out to those people- not only to 
Church people - but I think they' re 
valuable to the Church people. I think 
what he's writing, if understood by all 
of us, will be great companion pieces 

return of some of our subsidy that we 
are presently laying out for the period 
July I through Dec . I . 

I'mnot happy with the r~suhsofmy 
independent studies since July . I just 
did get back and forth before the 
Feas!. rm nOI happy 10 say Ihall don·1 
helieve the figures given to me July I . 
I do not believe that Quest/78 will be 
able to give us back some of our 
subsidy between January .and June. 
I'm going to have to play it like Harry 
Truman - show me - before, I will 
. (See FORUM, .... 101 
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Nloskel, Minneapolis (North and South), John A. Amos, Prescott, Ariz.; Robert ' Minn.; Lawrence D. Neff, Tucson, Ariz.; Ashland, Pasadena Imoenal PM.; Fer: , , , Eugene A. Noel, Youngstown, Ohio. nando Barriga, Pasadena Spanish; Wilbur Steve P. Nutzman, Terre Haute, Ind.; A Berg, Long Beach, Calif.; Tom H. Black- . , Robert D. Oberlander, Pasadena Imperial well , Harrison, Ark. ' RM. ; James M .. 0 'Brien, Melbourne, Aa.; Daniel J.Gafeo, San .o.iego, C~lif . ; eolin Dave J. Odar, Baitimore, Md. . A. Cato, Pasadena Auditorium P.M.; J. . .Charle~ ,H" ,Oehlman, Pasadena 'Au- .. Robert. Collins.-,Bi""ingharry, (A.M., P.M, ), \. - ditorium ,P.M'j ,John H. Ogwyh,: Corpus " Ala .. ;. Randy G . .Dick, Dall~s. iSouth), .Te~. <. _', .Christi, Harlfngen, ViCtoria, Tex.; Dante(E'\ .~:\~.: .James·E)uki; Tyfer'; Tex~ ;' George 'EI~ihS-, ~''Orban, Bakersfield, Calif. ; David L. Orban, ... Billings, _Mont., Sheridan, · Wyo,; ·Donald ,_.",> Knoxville, Tenn. ' Engle, Wilmington, Jacksonville, N.C.; John ... David C. Pack; Rochester, Syracuse, Foster, Ak'ron (A.M., P.M.), Ohio. , N.Y.;JackE.Pakozdi, Hays, Salina, Kan. ;T. Lowell L. Foster, Chicago (Northwest), Vincent Panel!'a, Las Cruces, Roswelf, 111.; Gunar Freibergs, Pasadena Auditbrium . N.M.; George Panteleeff, FayetteVille, Ark. A.M.; Gil~rt H. Goethals, Tacoma, Wash.; '.' J. Richard Parker, salem, Qre.; Jim Peo- Carnrn:' Green, Pasadena Auditorium P :M. :, .,', pies, Fayetteville, N.C., Florence, S.C.; CeCil J. Green, Atlanta, G~. ; ()an C, HaiL : Robert Peoples Jackson Miss: CarlOs Gre.ensboro, N.C.; A. Buck Hammer; Big . Perkins, Philadeiphia, Pa. ' . , . Sandy, Tex.; War'ren l'leatO~ j;:: '~ila; '~; ,'::'. Robert J. Persky, Roanoke, Va;; Bill J. Ted R. Heri9fsb~; Pasade.na A~d!!o~~m,: . Porter, Albuquerque, N.M., Durango, Colo.; AM.; Larry C. Holbrobks, La Morada, Call!.; , ," R.ichard Prince, St. Joseph, Mo.; Jack M. Leonard W. HollailaY~ 'A~~usta; ' Maine,.; Pyle, St. ,Louis (North and South), Mo. Concord, N.H., !'1Oh1Pe,lier, Nt; Randy K .... : .' V. Ray Pyle, Oklahoma City, Enid, Okla.; Holm, Se!,ttje (NOrlff~.(ii1~Ut!') , W~h: -Bill O. Quillen, Glendale, Calif.; Richard A. ~~glas A. H0i'<:!i~!<L t'!..a'ge_,:,t,?wn; Md." , .. ' Rand, Columbia, Mo.; William 0: Rapp, Washington, D .Ch Jl)e· C " ~orchak, Glen- . " Phoenix, Ariz. dora; t;~lif:; , Ernest'A: HoYt:'EHg(;'ne; Ore. ; James D. Redus, Kansas Cily (South), Gene I~t~!,!.(j.ghes, Pasadena Imperial P.M. Kan.; W. Ronald Reedy, Evansville, Ind.; Clarence_O. Huse, Pa!ladenaAuditorium . James E. Reyer, Des Moines, Iowa; Camilo A.M.;' Bidn~n T.·JameS, Pasadena Impe-P. Reyes, Phoenix (East and West), Ariz. rial P.M:~Wiliam :J. Kessler, Pasadena Au-Harold J. Rhodes, Austin; Waco, Tex.; ditorlum P.M.; Paul Kieffer, Dayton (A.M. John W. Rnenbaugh, Columbia, S.C.; WiI- aQd P.M.), Ohio. liam A Roberts, Kingsport, Tenn.; John S. . James E. KIssee, Lake of the Ozark.; Robinson, Fort Worth, Tex. Mo.; Helmut Levsen, Pasadena Auditorium Mark E. Robinson, Abilene, Tex.; Dan E. P.M.; Ray Lisman, Pittsburgh (East, West), Rogers, Augusta, Maine, Concord, N.H., Pl!.; E. JaCk Martin, Bridgeport, Conn . . Montpelier, Vt. ; Tracey C. Rogers, Reno, Terry P. Mattson, Hagerstown, Md., Nev.; James J. Rosenthal, Harris6urg, Pa. Washington,. D.C.; Gary Moore, Pasadeha RobertE.Roufs,Bralnerd,GrandRapids, Auditorium P.M.; J. Thomas Oakley, Minn.; Larry A. Salyer, Hagerstown, Cum- Philadelphia, Pa.; Ralph .G. Orr, Cincinnati berland, Md., Washington, D.C.; Gregory L. (North), Ohio. _ Sargent, Cleveland (West), Ohio. John Ouvrier, Honolulu, Hawaii; William . Leslie A. Schmedes, Brooklyn-Queens, A. Pack, Brooklyn-Queens, N.Y.; George N.Y.; Randy Schreiber, Kalispell , Mont. ; M. Pinckney, Charlotte, N.C.; Norvel Pyle, Dale L. Schurter, Big Sandy, Tex.; Charles Big Sandy, Tex. . F. Scott, Pasadena Auditorium P.M. Bavid A. Robinson, Tulsa, Okla. ; Delfino Ivan L. Sell, Fort Smith, Ark.; James Ser- A. Sandoval, Fresno, Visalia, Calif.; E. Harry . vidio, New Orlean's, La.; .Richard J. Shuta, Schaer, Banimore, Md.; Bernie Schnippert, LaCrosse, Wis., Rochester, Minn.; Harry E. Pasadena Imperial P.M. . Sleder, Everett, Wash. Lee W. Sefcak, Banning, 'Calif.; Marc A Harold T. Smith, Mount Vernon, 111.; Larry Segall, Sacramento (A.M. and P.M.), Cali!.; A. Smith, Mobile, Ala. ; Robert C. Smith, Frank L. Simkins, .Cqeur D'Alene, Idaho; Banning, Riverside, Calif.; Steve A. Smith, ' Timothy L..Snyder, Charleston, W.Va. Pasadena Auditorium P.M. ' Kyriacos :Stavrinides, Pasadena Au-Kenneth 'Smylie, Lenoir, N.C. ; Leslie ditorium P.M.; A. Stan Suchocki, Pasadena Stocker, Pasadena Imperial P.M.; Michael AuditoriumA.M,; RonWashington,St.Louis V. Swagerty, Akron (AM. and P.M.), Ohio ; (North and South), Mo:; Gene V. Watkins, William H. Swanson, Rapid City, S.D. Colorado ~prings, Walsenburg, CoJo. Vincent Szymkowiak, Pasadena Au- Basil Wolverton, Portland (North),qre.; L. . ditori~ P.M. ; Britton M. Taylor, Binghamp- L~rry Wooldridge, Buffalo, N.Y: ; Chuck .. ton, Coming, N.Y. ; Douglas Taylor, Cincin- Zimmerman, Greeley, . Colp., Scottsbluff, . nati (South), Ohio; Richard C, ThOmp:iOn, ' Nub, . 
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FORUM 
' WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

one that we might have to exam-
ine. 

What would Qdesl/78 ,be worth 
even if we 'had 10 subsidize it in the 

. (C~ntinued from page 8) ' future? That's ~hat we Ore worki ng on. 

believe it will be se lf-supporting after ~~.want the answer to that ques-

~~~~~ 1~I7er~~~~~~i~hi~~ ~:;.s~~u~: When we established the opera-, 
would be a sale" of the ma-gazine: I'm "··:!> tion. it was presented to us by the 
working .. "jlh Lillon IndllSlries. I'm . person th"at we relied upon to imple-
working with CBS. 'l'm'workin"g with" menl the idea that we had. We told 
ABC i and _olhers. W'e .. k:e'ep getting them we wanted the magazine to be 

inguiries. We have an inq~ip' from ;~~ft~:~~fu~~:g~~~~ss,~f;oh;~i~;:~: 
North American Publishing. which 
pu~l!shes Q magazine. I get letters evaluating the . success of the 
from people who want to help· us dis- mag~zine, meaning we wanted it 10 be 
pose of the magazine because they've ~ fin.anci,!ll and an artistic success, and 

The GOOD NEWS 

your investment ·you expect to get 
. back . -

BUI after that period of time. if il '· 
were tocontinue to be successful only 
by being subsidized and if it were ou r 
only magazine. som~ people might 
say: "Well , People really aren 't in
terested in any of the values that are 
contained in · that magazine. It only 
conlinues to be publis,hed because the 
people are going (0 sub$idize it. ,. But · 
remember ,the man who was acting as 
one of our leading lights , in the 
magazine was the former publisher of 
Spons/flus/rared, which is one of the 
more successful magazines . It took 14 ' 
years for Time magazine 10'getSports 

]n the face ofthe sagging dollar 
and declining economy! do you 
foresee any" problems for the 
Work? 

We are constantly being eaten up 
by inflation just as every organization 
that has to live on a reasonably limited 
·income. But we feel tha~ the Church is 
now going to go into a ' period of' 
growth . We have literally been statk. 
We've been stagna ting for some 
seven, seven and a hal.f, eight years. 
What we '~ave ,experienced is the 
Church brethren, despit~ inflation . 
·despite! the difficulty it has caused 
·them as individuals, .are giving more 
to take up the slack that has been caused 

heard it might be for sale. ____ -,.....,.----------------=----....,.-------"...-
" .. That's exactly where it stands-now. 

I'm nO~Hoo happy with it. People are 
, still ·trying to make me happy., But 
once you get in with the figures. you 
begin to find that some of ~he data is 
not quite as hard ·as you would like 
it to be. and it kind of shake.s you 
up. . 

Speaking about 'Quest/'S; and its . 
main problem being financial, how 
much do you feel the ·magazine is 
worth to us evert if it ~ca~e~rj~l;~e. -
ficil in terms of its benefits? . 

Good question: l:·tan'Ulnswer it 
because it was-ne:ver conceived·of in 

'. ihose terms . Butii::s· ~ :good'que'st!on 
because it's the· ve'?y1on\; tliat:c·litneJup 

~ yesterday when We 'f{~d{!a ?rlfeeting 
about different . al~~~s,}~f~~Ll];e:..·\V~,rk; 
~arious department;he'!!is ~e!e,called 
in. It·.s a good questio~)5ecause it's 

"What we have experienced is the Church brethren, despite 
inflation, despite the difficulty it has caused them as individuals, are 
giving more to take up the slack that has been caused by the fact 

. that the nonmember income has not grown. .. < 

do everything that we wanted the 
, magazine to do. We said we don't. 

want it to be subsidized because it 
might . diminish ·the value of the 
magazme. 

People react or respond differently 
~itQ ,~ magazine truly ·independent and 
"Ciindependently successful financially 

than a magazine that's subsidized. 
;·P\eople .might say, would that 
magazine really be coming out each 
month -'- this is after a periodoftime ~ 

. And~ou have to put money out ahead 
of time to make anything work. That's 

Illustrated into the black. But we 
never intended to wait 14 years. We 
were told ,thal we would have it in the 
black,~within three years and that we 
would have a return - a handsome 
return. 
. I would have been willing,as my 
memorand~·indicated.to buy the idea , 
9fthe magazine, eveT! with a modest 
return - not this fantastic return suc- . 

by the fact that the nonmember jn
come has not grown . It.has shrunk 
about 50 percent in terms of real dol
lars, and despite the fact that costs 
have gone up . BUI now that we have 

'ICC·y.~plans celebration 

~f6rl0years" cooperation 

~ cessfu.1 magazines generate. They can 
generate very handsome prof~ts. But J 
wou ld have been willing loacceptjust 
a modest return on our investment 
because of the: benefits that we ex
pected t.oJlow from it. Now we may 

,have to ask that question, what.would 
it be worth to the Church to subsidize 
it a bit. give it a chance for a few more 
years. Certainly, I would not be·will
ing to recommend to Me. Armstrong 
that Wf! continue it if it's going te 

e(mpede our progress.in other areas 
lDgre ~ital . to the Work - media ex-

- removed what we feel has been .one of 
the primary reasons - ·if not the pri
mary reason, - for lack of Church 
growth. all we have to do is begin 10 

show a· modest C hurch growth . 
We' ve had no growth . But if we begin 
to grow by even 5 percent in terms of 
Church membershi.p, it begins to ' 
change our numbers father drasti
cal.ly . And if we should go back, and 
we think we can. to our old growth 
curves. then you can see the future is 
bright. We always suffer more in 
times of inflation thatjn times of mild 
recession. That seemed to be the case 
for us when the country went through 
rl!cessionduring the past 20 years. We 
never suffe red as a result of'the reces-

. s ionary conditions. We only began to 
suffer when our growth Slopped . and 
inflation began to eat us up. So we're 
hopeful about the future. It all looks 

J. , .f, .. 

-,~·,\t 1- (J(hl'S: ::artic~ :i;,\ ;;prfnted1jrdfn 
, the summer issue of ECHO. a 

. -. lerusa/em.·/srde-!. basedpuhUca- . 

.. ;. tion produced byth'e /n'r'ernationa/ 

.,; plan,. to participate in , this cele
bration. 

Ten years· ago, Mr. Kof met Mr. 

. -posureand the like . BuH,fwe-coulddo 
boit'Ffor it limited perlodof'time : then 

,· it would be a good question to have the 
an'swer to. o bright. 

Monday, Nov. 20, 1978 

Questl78 
(Continued from page 16) 

ranged by Jack Martin, with Robert 
Kuhn 's assent. 1 subsequently sent 
reports through Jack Martin to the 
West -Coast which 1 assumed wenl to 
the prqper executives of the founda
tion. In those reports I described the 
books-in detail, inviting anycriticism. 
None was made . .-

"It therefore .came as a surprise to 
hear some books were being held up in 
sh ipment and production because 
there' was something offensive about 
them." 

This letter 'from Mr. Gillenson sent ' 
to me in June was !l result of my 
telephone conyersations and leiters to 
him expressing great disappointment 
at the selection of some of the books 
on both the fall and spring lists. How
ever, it was only in May that any of 
this came to my allention. and I am 
thankful forthe effortsofMr. (Roger) 
Uppross and others in his department 
to briog the matter to my attention . 
Unfortunately, by the lim~ 1 learned 
of the more.or less undesirable rooks 
it was impossible to delay theirpubli
cation. I have. however. cautioned 
Mr. Gillenson that in the future all 
public~lions or intended. publications 
must be approved by me (and 1. of 
course . will approve none without 
Mr. Armstrong's approva l) lest there 
be anything in any project that would 
appear not 10 meet the criteria.that we 
have establ ished for the books to be . 
published by Everest House. 

Mr: Armstrong and I both feel that 
Everest House will be a vehicle that 
will dramatically enhance the suc
cessful market ing of his books - two 
of which are already.in ·the hands of 
the printers and two more ex~ctea.to 
follow very quickly. Me. IW~ynel 
Cole and others have written very 
strong mem?randll !o·Mr. ,Armstrong 

_. in total .s'upport ofbOth 'Q~esr/78 and 
Everest House. as valuable vehicles 
for ful~lling ihe great commission . 

eLi/tura·' Center-}or Youth<'-, ,, 

:{~r~s~,{T.~ '(JCPr,f:>k/:·'-.", ':' ~ 

; ·1ERUSALEM -On Dec.< I ii/ow 
scheduled latet in December], the In
te'rnational Cu(iural Center' for Youth 

r ~in' ~qpor, .I~.,,~~st ',t9 \ ~eaf~' ~J ~~c
. ~~ssful co<?p~r~uon w.lt~A:!l1,l?assf1dor 

,~. Collcg·e al)d th~,f\TJlba1isa<Jpr,Jnterna-

Armstrong in ' the Knesset in 
Jerusalem , and they both agreed to 
build a lasting 'bridge.bet'!Veen· -Israel 
and.Ambassador College. Me. Stan
ley Rade-r was very ac ti ve in the im
plementation of the agreement be
tween Ambassador College and the 

. Israel Exploration Society and the In
teI!!'il.li·onal Cult!-lral Center for.Youth 
In Jerusalem Mr Armstrong IS 

known today as a distingu~shed 
humaniquian, fostering understand· 
i:ng between peoples of differe·nt 
cultures and beliefs for a better 

8(f.feast h_ehind iron ... curtaID 

.. tional .CulturaL .Fol1n-dat:ian~",Mr. 
Moshe Kol . chairman of the board/of 
directors 'of Ihe:ICC¥·'ha9a'Pf,01i1ted a 
spe({ial . -co'ffimitte.~'· r world. 
ge )luj, tXhe ·ICCY is very proud of the 
Mr-. Herber c partnerShip between the Ambassador 
of f.'mbassador·.~9tl~gf.1~l!P:th~~rn- ·~Foundation and -ou(· prografn's for 
b.as ~aAo r Inte r:l)B:ql-} n.<t~ gMI~u!.a 1 ' . Jewish, ArabandDruze Israeliyouth. 

"Foupdatipn, and Mr .. ~t>tln·le:1tRade r , ~;~~.: (Kdl sa i;d. he ~s sui~ that.the ~~rk of 
.; vi«.e pre,sidenl of,. ihei<':!AmbassaIJor . the lCCY gIves. great satisfaction to 
b~,~~ernat .i~_~;~I . Cultural Fou~dation • .. , Mr: .. A~~strong an'd ~is associates. 

,· .. ~"'c·., .:~,. .~ 

,~n, ~ (rqg~dy during Feast 
SEDRO·WOOLLEY, Wash . -

Fire swept lhe , residence of Sedro
WoOlIe~lthurch members Rog-'er and 
S'ha~~m· W.einkaufduring the feast of 
Tab~n\~cles. killi~g the: c;oupJe's 
22·mon 'th-old daughter a~d d~
~troying, the house th¢y were ,living 
In. ' ~~;:~:; 

Mrs. Weinkauf, alone- at"'-'ihe\{ime 
with her .four childre·n > fnanag~d to 
rescue three of the children bu{'·was 
unable to locate her young~S1"d£~gh
ter in the thick smoke after the' nre 
broke out about 7 p:m. on Del. '16. 
Only hours before. the entire family 
had returned to their Burlington, 
Wa,sh., home from Holy Day services 
at the Seattle, Wash., Feast site .. 

·An announcement of the tragedy 
made at Feast services broughi tre-

mendous re sponse according to 
Sedro-Woolley pastor Va iden White. 
Contributions from brethren alone to
taled $5,700 for t,he stricken family. 
, Local citizens and various organ i- ' 

zations also contributed to help the 
fire victims said Me. White. 
. "Donations from brethren began 

. -pouring in. in the form of prayers , 
clothing, food, furniture and 
money," Mr ... Weinkauf said. "We 
would like to just say thanks foryour 
generosity and caring in our time of 
need," 

The Weinkauf family is now relo
cated in Mount Vernon, Wash., 
where Me. Weinkauf continues in his 
work in-construction . Their address is 
1122 Railroad Ave. S., Mount Ver-
oon. Wash . . 98273. ' 

By John Sarkett 
and Bonnie, Sarkett 

CARLSBAI?, Cze·~hoslovaki3 - . 
Clearly, this was not · an American 
Feast (. . 

Instead 0'£ 8,O()(~;: ounhr~ng n·~m
~red 8,0. i'1stead of p~itTIe rib; we ate 
rump steak. And ·if the ' se rVice anG. 
~ospitalilY of the Feast hotel ·was not 
alwaY·s what we might have ex
pec.ted: ~ Perhaps we were learning 
somethin¥ abo.u.tlhc: socialist system. 

This was the 19:7.8 Feast~ofTaber

n~9Ie.s iJl . Car!sb~d . (,Karlovy~ Vary). 
Czec-hoslovaki'a, the first to be 

-oPenly obse'rved 6ehind the iron cur
Jain. And despite some minor incon
veniences, it was our most meaning
ful Feas't yet. . 

Kingdom-oriented 

The reasons were many. Messages 
by Frank Schnee, John Karlson, Vic
tor Root, Alfred Hellemann and 
others were kingdom-oriented and 
especially pertinent. The sightseeing 
ventures to Prag,ue and Marie~bad. 
Czechoslo:vakia. and the Iron Ore 
Mountains ~ere excellent diversions, 
as were other social activities like the 
dance and slide-sho-w evenings. Tre 
European brethren - from East and 
West Germany, Austria, Switzer
land , Poland - were extremely cor
dial and outgoing . 

But in the midst of these Fall Fes
tival goings-on, amidst the services, 
the fell.owship, the ea1ing ana the 
drinking, a dramatic s ubp~ot was 
being played out by the; East Qerman 
brethren"and that's what we will re

' member most. 

Though the Feast was fully sanc
tioned. by Ced~k, t~ ~fftcial tourist 

burea'u of Czechoslovaki'a. that did 
not remove all difficulties for the East 
Germans . 

The East German government 
st rictl y forbids p"artjcipation in ' a re
ligious meeting like the Feast of 
Tabernacles so tbose brethren were 
unabl e 10 stay in the Grandmoskva. 
the Feast Hotel. t.o avoid being discov
ered and heavily penalized, perhap~ 
jailed. 

But that in no waydimjnished their 
joy in be.ing here. One East German. 
a former. he.avyweight in ~ the (om
mU:list Party. with ' tellrs in hi s eyes. 
ex pressed his joy on the ·f irst day of 
the Feast with a great bear- hug for 
Mr. Root. a minister in the German 
W~Hk. One man explained. "It 
means so much to me that the Feast 
was held here so that I and the others 
from the DDR, I East Germany) eQuid 
attend. " 

There were more tears from 
another East German, but this time 
not tears of joy. A young mother of 
four, overwhelmed with her prob
I~ms. started crying quietly to herself 
one' day in services. While she was 
being comforted, someone expla ined 
that the woman's husband had come 
from East Germany the day before 

' and insisted she return home. This 
was more than a typical husband
wife squabble over the Church. The 
family was forced to live in a section 
of town reserved for religious fanat
ics. The husband was anxious over 
whal his wife and family's atlen· 
dance at 1he Feast would mean for 
their personal safety. 

For some East German brethren, 
there were no tears of joy or grief, 
just an uneasy feeling of being 
watche~. thaI maybe a po!tce. squad-

ron would i'nterrupt the proceedings 
and cart some away for questioning 
(as actually happened te Mr. Karlson 
at a nonsanctioned Feast ofTaberna
des in East Germany in 1972.) 

No trumpets were sounded . No 
film crew was there Ie produce a 
documentary about the East Ger
mans. SUI peoRle noticed just the · 
same. 

Bigger and better 

Next year's Feast in Carlsbad 
promises to be even bigge r and bet

. ter . with 200 to 300 attending. ac
cording to . Mr. Schnee. director of 
the German Work. He has il)vited top 
Cedok officials to Pasadena to meet 
Herbert W : Armstrong and s ign the 
final contracts. This may help open 

, the ,door int.o the East Bloc countries 
as well . 

One American summed it up this 
way: "Someone looking for a Feast 
site with a close-knit family .feeling 
really ought 10 consider Carlsbad for 
next year. It reall y gives you a differ
ent perspective to meet o ur European 
counterparts . especially the East 
Germans .·' 

Due tothe limited amount . 
of local-church-news re
ports SUbmitted from ac
tivities shortly -before the 
Feast. '·Local Church 
News'· does not appear In 
this issue. Reports that 

< would normally appear in 
this issue will be combined 
with other reports in a future 
issue. 
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ANNOUNCEME:NTS·
o 

BIRTHS 
BAAS. Oavlcland Margie (~tolden), 01 Ci'lcinnall. 

~u~~lo~:~~, ~~~~~id~V' 4. 1:37 ~. m .. 7 

BAR8USH, GeOrge and Kalhy (Lehman), 01 Oak 
Lawn. III., boy, M.mMlw Albert Herbert Deacon, 
July 22. 8:05 a.m .. 7 pounds 13 ounces, now 2 
boys. 

CHOATE, Carl and Elaine (Magee), of Cape 
Girardeau, Me" boy, Joshua Stephen. Oct. 7, 
11 :43 a,m .. 7 pounds 11 ounces, now 4 boys, 

~As~:: T~~~ ,P:;:;' ;~r~nB~rU:k~ ~~~~~~)ci:~~ 
a.m .. 7 pounds 11'11: ounces, now 1 boy. 2 gifls. 

CRAYTON , Mike and Debbie (McConnell), of 
Greenfiald, Mo., boy. Dustin Michael, .SePt 30,. 
7 :24 a.m .• 9 pounds 2 ounces, first ch~d: 

CREED. Dan and Jan, of Bismar~, N.D .. boy. 
Chad CaIMfOn, Sept 18, 7 pounds 8 ounces. ft", ch~d. . 

CRESSMAN, John and Diane. 01 Allentown, Pa .. 
boy. Ca.1 Philip, Oct. 9. 12:50 a .m .. 8 pounds. 
now 3 boys. 2 girls. 

DENZLER, Guido and Brenda (Reser). of 
Houston, Te)!. .. boy, Todd Kuiko, Aug. 31. 9:46 
p.m .• 8 pounds 10 ounces. f}()W 2 boys. 

EKAMA, Jelll' and Kathleen (Wong). 01 New 
Ph~aclelphla , Ohio, girl, Tanya Kinl, Aug. 27,.8:45· 
p.m .• 8 pounds 8 ounces. /lrst Child. 

GULLY. Jan and JHI {P~kingloo). of Amalillo. 

~~no~l'ot~~s~e~:~~YCh~~ ' 26. 11 :53 a.m .. 7 

GUTH~IE, Billy Joe and Janice. of Birmingham. 
Ala .• g.l. Tanya lynn. Oct. 1&. 4:32 p.m .. 7 
pounds 14 ounces, now 3 gifls. 

HEAP. Thomas and Kenya (Archer). of Modesto. 

~~~d~)(~lo~~:~~no~a;i~~;1. 13 .. 7:18 a.m., 6 

JOHNSTON. Ted and Donna (Graves), of FOr1 
Colfins, Colo .. boy. Joseph Edward, OCI. 23. 2:13 
p.m .. 8 pounds 3 ounces. now 1 .boy. 1 girl. 

MASEK. Rich and Mary, of Clelleland. Ohio, girl, 
Amy Michel"', Oct. 23. 6:20 a.m., 7 pounds 14 
ounces, now 2 boys. 1 girl. \ 

MOODY. Danny and lisa (Pemberlon) , 01 
lawton. Okla .. boy. Blake Daniel. Oct. 30. 3:27 
p.m .. 6 pounds 6 ounces. now 2 boys. 

NICHOLS. Donald and Karen (FOSler). 01 Tulsa. 
Okla .. glfl. JacqueUne·Ann. Nov. 2. 12:33 p',m .. 7 
pounds 14 ounces, IIr. t child. 

~b;~g~~~~~a:oe~isnf~~~~!. fr:~~~i:~~ ' ~~ 
~~~~0~:~&~t:A~~ .a~.~ri!tl~.(~~~~'f·: 10~ . 
p.m .. 6 ,popOds 60unc,!"s. f\t.sl child .. ' 

SOOTER. FUchard and Patricia (Willhoite), of 
Kansas Clly. Mo .. boy. Kenneth Wayne. Sept. 22. 
tl : t2 p.rn., 5 pounds. filst ch~d. 

;:im~~~g~~peh~z~PI~~S~ ~~;~~:~aJ~ i~~lg~l: 2~~ 
3 a.m .. 8 pounds. now 3 boys. 3 girls. " 

~~:~Iit .T:.C~. ;i~~ M~~:~:. ~:~~~~~~~I~)ci; lO~ 
a.m .. 8 pounds 10 ounces. now 2 glfls. , 

ENGAGEMENTS , . ~ 
, ..... ' 

MI. and Mrs. Ron Petersonoilalteland: Aa .. are 

~ri,':.~A:~~~:!~;~r~~~~~r:~E::~l: 
R,1. A spring wedding ill being planned. 

Mr. Waller J. Molier of Darlington, Pa .. is happy 
to announce the engagemenl 01 his daughte •. 
Judi. to Daniel E. Smith. s·on 01 Mr. and MIS .. 
Rogel A. Smith 01 joliet, III. A spring w.eddlng is 
planned. . 

MI. and Mrs. Ernest Marsh 01 Baltimole. Md .. are 
pleased 10 announcq" the 8I1gagefTMInl .01 thail 
daughter. Diane. to ROland Ases. son 01 MI. and 
MIS. Ronald Reeso~ Melbo.urne. AusllaNa . They 
are planning an Aplllweddll1g. 

BIRTH 

We'd Ii~e to let th~ readers 
of The ·Good News know 

. about your :new baby as 
soon as it arrives. Just fill 
out this coupon and send it 
to the address given a's 
soon as possible after the 
baby is born. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE GOOD NEWS' 
BOX 111 . 
PASADENA, CALIF., 91.123, U.S.A. 

WEDDINGS 

;"; 

'~f ! 

Sherri lynne Chaney. daughter of Mr. and MIS. 
W~~ am H. Chaney 01 Middletown. Ohio, and 

~~Og7aa~l~r ~~g~~: ~~I~ ~e:endu~tt!dRfJ 
maniage Sept. 1-7 in a garden wedding at the 
nome 01 the bride. Richard Thompson, pastor 01 
the Deyton, Ohio, ChUfCh, officiated. Clifford 
Ferryman was bas! man and the brlde's sister 
Colleen was msid of honor. Tom and Sherri now 
.eslde in Mechanicsburg, Ohio. and attend the 
OaYlfn P.M. chuI"ch. . 

MR. AND MRS. T. RAGLAND 

Marie Jones and Nalhan Green wele united In 
marriage In Mobile, ~Ia .• Sept. 30. The afternoon 
wedding and ,ace phon took place at the home 01 

~~~~':Y :~~~ ~~:a;~nC:::I':~~:' 
Gennetie Jones was maid 01 honor and HllIof\:l 
Jones was besl man. The couple II .esidlng in 
Key Slone Helghts, .Fla. 

Sand.a Jeanette Collins and Charles Michael 
Gulley were unite.d in marriage Oct. 13 In Phenl)!. . 
City. Ala. Ono Lochner. paslor 01 the Colllmbus . 
and Warner Robins, Ga .• churches, perfolmed the 

t~~~~~d ~~ ~~ee i!~~e ~:~~~~ino; ~,ap~~ 
City. The groomis the son of MI. and Mrs. Charles . 
F. Gulley 01 Manchester. Ga. The co.uple anend,. 
Ihe CoIumbYschl,llch. I·... ~ 

u st name - Father's first name IMother's ' ~ rst name 

Mother's malden name- ChurCh area or city 01 residence/state/count.ry 

Baby's sex Baby's first and micldte names 

o Boy OGirl 

Month 01 birth Day Of month Time 01 day . rWei9ht 
~ OA.M. 

OP.M. 
NO, of sons you now have No, 01 daughte~s you now have 

.*OP'i'onal 

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD WEBER 

Patllela Littleton of Cincinna11. OhiO, and Rlch8fd 
WebBf 01 Newman. UL. were married Oct. 7 at the 

~:neueS:,ryp:a~7 Oln'h~ag!~i~"~~dioJhe:{e.Jie~; 
church, ofllclaled. Ed Allen and Dorothy 
Shoemakar. were 1he honor attendants. The 
couple now reside atl 13 S. Shirley St .• Bolt 191 , 
Newman. "I .. 61942. " 

Vicky lynn Gomer and Steven Anthony Ta~lon 
were united In malriage by B~I Jahns. pastor of 
the St. Paul, Mlnn .. and Eau Claire, Wls .. 
cnufches, Oct. 14 at the home of the brlde'S 
parents. Pilferils of the couple are Mr. and Mrs, 

~ !~ M~~~n~~~;I~k]~~~:~~~OI~~:y 
are 1)0;"'4esldl~ irl Sant,a ~arb.arr' CalIf. ~<.-. 0.:' 

~oy Koons and Kathleen Saphar wete united In 
marriage Oct. 8 at Princelon University Chapel. 
Princeton, N.J. EOwn G. Saphar, falher of Ihe 
bride. G. Howard Koons. father ollha groom, and 
Richafd Frankel. pas!or 01 the Woodbridge. N.J., 
church, of1Iciated. Rogel mlmUth waa belli man 
and Fannie Sue Sapttar was mat.on of honor. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Lovegram for MIS. Debbie Christman: (atop) J 

~;; ~~~,myu.c:;s(~~~r~~~ ;;:~:rt~~~ 
101ll/1g pallence and support (stop) Happy 
anniversary darHng. love Jim (wHI nevef stop 
loving you) 

To Mary and Qavid Aoscoe: Best wishes lor a 

~~~:S:i:'nde -:;:rz.t,!'.y, Irom YOUf !lew old 

M •. and MIS. Rowe Killingsworth celebratei:l 
their 50th wedding anniversary at the Big Sandy, 
Te)l., Festival th is year along wlll\ Ihelr. lour 
children, 14 grandchildren and 10 

:~~r~?!!~~r?~j~~~·~in!ci~~el. 
Thll waelheir21st Festival. 

Richard - Se~8I1 years 01 ~le together on Noll. 
29. Our path has been steep. scary and dark. but 
our God has :ed us ever onward Into a beautiful 
valley filled with charactllr, deep love. two 
beauliful childre", and more happrness than I ' 
knew possible. I lOve you. Sherry. 

Oed and Mom. happy 29lh anniversary Nov. 25 
May you have many wonde.lul years 10 come. 
Love Ifom Ted, Donna. Traci and Joey. 

Deal Dad and Mum. hope you have a happy 
annive.sary. love. Robyn. Kellis, Carolyn, Jan, 
Vicki and Andrew. 

To my one and only: Fo.,hree years we had ou," ' 
good and bad limes (mostly goodones). We have 
OUI three plus one children 10 raise in God's way 
and 10 give our love 10 them. The last three yeals 
have bee.n a, happy and fruitful period, and I ho~ 

. lOI .many ·more years togethel. Happy 'lhltd ; 
C~e~~~~: ' Noll. 16:.Wlth !tI1.my ~ve: Normar:'! . 

MR. AND MRS. WILEY GLOVE~ ' , 

Momanct Dad. happy anniversary. May the Iov.- : 
you have grow 10 new heights and continue to . 

t~71e~r:::;s.MV:~~! h:OV~ d";!~I~.~eaJ~af:' 
Rick, Sandy. Becky, Niki and Mark. '. 

Obituari~s 
~J>P, 

AMARILLO, Tex. - Ina I:Ou Lain, 
40, died Aug. 11. She wa~ a - 1960 
graduate of Ambassador CuJlege in 
PaSade,q~. Jeff Booth, mi~iS1erJ?pre, of· 

fk~~~~lain is' survived by he'Ph~band 
Edward;_one daughter, Sara; three sons, 
Earnest, Steven and Daniel; her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Warner Grat'obe.of Silver· 
ton, TeX(;:two siSters, Susan and Ronda; 
both of Silverton; four l;Irotheis, 'Carson 

11 

ginia SingJelon. Norma Cox, Shirley 
Harv_fry andl".an~y McKenzie, allofJack· 
son; one son, J~ichard. also of Jackson; 17 
grandchildren; three greal-grandchildren; 
five brothers; and two sisters. 

MACOMB. Ill. - Irma Mullins. 70. 
died of a heart attack Oct. 29 in her home. 
She had been a member of God's Church 
since 1965. ," 

Mrs. Mullins is survived by two. chil
dren, II grandchildren. and seven great. 
grandchildren. Mrs. Carmen Thompson. 
a grandchild. js also a member of the 
Church. . 

MIAM( Aa. - Milton Clayton , 54, 
died Sept. IS of cancer .. He was a member 
of God's Church for more than seVen 

. years. . . 
. Mr. Clayton is survived by his wife 

Annie Mae, also a member;' 12 children; 
his mother, Bertha Clayton; his step
mother, Almetta Clayton; six brothers; 
four sisters; and. 21 grandchildren. ., 

MINNEAP9US, Minn. -_~arcell~ , 
M. Wells,. 52, died Oct. 19 after a valiant 
fight against 'cancer, Robe~ Hoops: pa.s
tor here, officiated at the funeral services . 
in PriO( lJike, Minn. . . . ' 

Ch~~~' fOV:S~~:~ ';~a~~~~:~I~~d ~;~~I., 
husband JasP;r and daughter Lori, also 

members, . /. ',.!~.', .~:; ) ~ 

/ NANuET, NIY,.-Clotilde B.iJaeger, 
S7, .4ieli Sept. 23 after a baltle wit.h dia
bet~s ,~O,IJIp.'~~aled by a br~.ken hip. Fondly , 
knO\:y~ ,,,.;~ .,Grandma Jaeger /' she was 
among t~~f .pil:meer members of ~ fust 

S~a:es~t'~r;i~?s ~~:t ;O~d:Ctr~6~~ 
L1oydBriggie, minisierofthe W<xx!f)ridge; 
N.J., church:-' 

Mrs. Jaeger had serve~ as offlC~al trans· 
lator in New York City beginning in 1926 
and several of her books areAn, the New 
York City Library. She is surinved ~y her 
husband, Frank Kaug~r. 

~na"m~:~e:~,bo~~s~~,p:~:e~:~~~:~~! NEWMAN, -Ill . _ . W.C, "Bud" 

Knoxville, Tenn,,_. " :u~'a~2~~:p~I~~P~~m7a:~~W~~a~ 
BATON ROUGE, La. _ Edward R. was .baptized in .1966 while attendin~ t~ 

Breehe~n, S~" died Aug. 27 after ari ex- ; :'v~~~~ C~!~{f~r~~~~~i9~rio R~!~ ~ 
tended lll~ess. He w3sable to 'att~nd Sab- " raYVille, ' Ill., whire"1ie 'farniCaand later 
bath . services only o~ce after hIS recent operated the Murrayville DisJX)sal Plant. 
baptism. Funeral serviCes were conducted Mr. Riggs is survived by a daughter, 

~~g~IC~~~~~orfer~ pastorC?ftheBaton , Maxine Bauter, Of. the Cham.paign 

~r. Brecheen is su(Vived' by his wife ~~;;\ ~~f ~~~~~~~l~~ ~~~~e~: 
~U1se ~d seven sons. One ~n, Nathan, Church member) of Modale, Iowa; a 
IS a ba~ttzed member df God s. Church. . brother, Carl Riggs Jr.; and his father'and 

, BIGSANDY,Tex.-JeanKeener,47. 
died 'Aug. 17 after a long battle' with 
cancer. She was baptized in 1970 and 
attended the Big Sandy church. pro Don 

. Ward, pastor of the Tyler, Tex., church; 
conducte(l funeral services . • 

Mrs. Keener i~ survived by two daugh· 
ters, Kay Wait and Sidna; a grandson, 
Zachary Wait; two sisters; brochers; and a 
stepson. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio - Mark 
Bradesku, 25, died Sept. 4 following a 
highway accident in Clearlake Highlands, 
Calif, . '1-

Mr. Bradesku is s.urvived by his wife 
Barbara; one son, Luke;,his parents and . 
grandparents; four brothers; and one sis· 
ter. His mother, Isabel Bradesku, is 11 
member attending the Cleveland East 
church. . 

GLENDORA, Calif. ~ Ann Darlene I 
Steele, 41, died' Aug. 9 after suffering: 
seven years with cancer. Bernie Schnip
pert, a minister in the Pasadena area, of
ficiated, 

Mrs. Steele is survived by her husb'and 
Roger, son Larry Barton, 20, and 
daughter Rachelle Barton, 16.- -

stepo:Klther '. Mr.. and Mrs. Carl Riggs Sr. 
of Roodhouse, Ill. . 

NUCLA, "Colo.-Erven C, C~, 57, 
a member of God' s Church in GrandJunc
tion, died ' Sept. 21 after a sh6~ iilness 
with cancer. Grand Junction pastor Ledru 
Woodbury·officiated at the graveside ser
vices. 
. Mr. ~~ is;survived by his wife Ruth; 
three sons, Relt , Edc and V~~; a daugh
ter, Karen Welborn; fo1,ll grandchil~n; 
his fa~her; tWI:! brothers; and a sister. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Otis L. 
Everett , 87, formerly of Washington, 

. Ind., died Sept. 10 at the Metro General 
Hospital in Pinellas Park; FIa. He was a 
retir;ed housepainter. Ron Reedy, pastor 
of ttleEvansville, Ind., dlurch.conducted 
the services !n Washington. ~ , 

Mr. Everett is survived by two sQns;' ,,;: 
Leeman of S1. Petersburg and Robert of 
Peoria, 111.; .t hree daughters, Beulah 
Walker, of Loogootee, Ind., Betty 
Papabom of Queens, N.Y., and Imogene 
Krocbmal oJ Ritley, Tenn.; two step
daughters; Lavon Fields of Washington , 
ad Grace SuHivan of Detroit. Mich.; 25 . . 
gnindchildreri; and several great
grandchildren. 

HOUSTON , Tel(. - Horace E. Poin- SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Arthur Robert 
dexter, 8S, died Sept. 29 after a s~rt -- Vrooman, formerly a member of the 
illness. Harold Treybig officiated at the . Norwalk, Caiif., church, died Sept. 17 
funeral services. . after an IS-month illness with a brain 

Mr. Poindexter, known for his success tumor. , 
. with organic gardening, was ~ longtime Mr . James Friddle officiated at 
member of the Houston West church. He graveSide services Sept. 22. 
is survived by his wife, Sadye; a daugh- Mr..; Vrpqman and his wife Betty were 
ter, Beverly; arK,i a son, Michael; as well , I baptized~Jl. ~l¥e,mber' r1972,inNor.walk, 
as two grandchildren and a sister. Calif .... ' ;,:,; II I' " . 

• .1 .,A: ' i In a~~i~~?,1} fO hi~, .wife Mr. Vrooman-is 
JACKSON, Tenn, - Youther Sm.gle- survived 'by.}! da,l,Ight~r, julie Low", and a 

ton, 7S, a retired farmer, died July dafter ' :", son. Rei, bOth of Wisconsin; a son, Mar
an illness of six weeks. Mr. Singlel~n .. t.·y:,""tin,ll ,ofSait! Dj'Jg'o;onebrother;~i1~five 
well liked by all who knew him, has,b-een,I': ' sisters'. i fl'J I.1~· 'I"ji· . : . . ' 
a dedicated member of God's ChurcH )'IiI;." .f1vl :::;tI!~ 
since 1965. Ted ~hillips, Jackson pastor')~'JI! VAN€o.U-VER, B.C . '- ' EleJinora 
conducted fu~eral.,~rvices. . ."Allan, 72, 4ied 9.~~ heart.atlatk S.ept, 14 

Mr. S ingl1!.ton is;s u~vived by ~is 'l':.~f~ oJ She W!l~ ~-!;'1~tpberiofG~'.i!i~\lUIc,b.(9.~J2, ;. 

,more than ~O )'en~s, Gertrud~: fiv,: ~au~.9- . years a~~ ~rs}?!c;:.~ and:wi!I.~!'T!!~~~Y ~ .. 1! 
ter-s. Hennella DIggs of PelCm, Ill. , VIr- many. , '. 
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SE~EN PROOFS of THE TRUE CHURCH ., .' j;;:~~:"r n,'" ". 
-:':; .,;~! ~i" .;: '" 

ICo,ntinued , ffom~~~1!. ,~.) -;v':,n 
unq~rstands both ~~~~ , :rn~ i$ 
and WHY hL\manity \J(F ~~-J.l~\ QI}. th~ 
earth! ,. . i:,ncb ~\.' f'" 

SClen~e cannot gi,!,e Y9U_~ ttIe 
answer. Modem highereducation 
does not know 'or .teach the an
swer . . And"with t,~se basically 
imponant q~stions. wl:f~ ~ll the 
evils "in ' this chaotic ani sick 
world, now facing the No. I prob
lem' of ' w!iother hwn-an life can 
survive: through the -re'mainder of 
this 2Ot~/feptury .. ,. , •. .. 

I a~k._HoY' can~even the most 
highly educated 'be 'so I<iNORANT 
of so \~~Ri:ANT a "'inrrH~ 
';'Earth ~s face in devastation 

Instead of improving, beautify
ing. completing earth's creation, 
the sinning angels brought 'it to 
desolation and ruin . 

Come. -now · again to '>Genesis 
I; 1-2: :.'In the beginning GOQ 
created the 'he'aven and t1fe earth. 
And the·. earth was without fonn, 
and void; and <:Iark.ness was'iipoli" 
the face of the deep . i~n.~p Ir£Q!:'" 

The original Hebre W-'lifor 
"without form and void'f.:jS'tohu 
~nd bohu ~ ~aning waste. des-' 
olate, deteriorated. The word 
waS" is also transl8"t~d" " be
came.'; All was oceanic' surface 
- and light had been by angel 
lawlesshess tlaned into darkness, 

l.:.etme here interject a biblical 
principle. Theentiretyof~subject , 
is often not stated within the con
text of one place. There is this 
instructio~ in lsaiah: "Whom 
shall he ,teach knowledge? and ·; 
whom shall .·be make to under
stand doctrine? ... FOI prece~t . 

t"'~ C;'. 
creat.ion of MAN. God first re
new,ed the face oftheearth:Thi~is 
explained ,in Psalm 104:30: 

, "Thou sendest forth thy spirit, 
they are created: and ' thou 
renewest ' the face of the 
earth. " 

Now ,back to Genesis 1:2. Tbe 
eartp was in a state of ruin. "' .. . 
And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters." -rue firsuhing God did was turn 
darkness oack in.to LIGHT as origi
nallymade. God said, ''' ... Let 
1her, be 1;ght: and Ihere was 

. light' :' (Genesis 1:3) .. '. 
So 'irfsix days Goo RENEWED 

THE-FACE OF THE EAR"H ~ (not its 
. ;<?riginal creation), prepl;lring it for 
~ creation of MAN! 

I Oncc' again the eart~ y.'as a per
fect .creation - but lacking the 
finis~rng ·.touches , . 

_The PURPOSE of man 
on earth ' 

WHY did ,the Cniator God put 
MAN onlhe earth? To improve the 
pnysicill' earth as God ~ave it to 
man ,.finishing its creation, which 
sinning>iangels had deliberately 
refused tD do. And in so'doin'g to 
RESTORE the GOVERNMENT OF 
GOD, with God'sWAyoflifb', and, 
further, in this very process 
FlNISHING THE CREATION OJiMAN 
by the development of God lSi holy , 
righteous CHARA~TER, ~i"th 
man'sown assent. Once this per
fect and righteous character is 
instiiled in man and man con·' 
verted from monal ta immortal. 
spiri,t, then is to .come : the 
INCREDIBLE HUMAN POTENTIAL 
- man being BORN INTO the 'di-

PROOF that identifies the one true 
Church of God! , . 

How human MIND fUnctions 
Now we come to another truth, 

So far as I know exclusive in tbe 
one true Church. 

Did you ever wonder about the 
vast difference between human 
mind and animal brain? This inci
dentally is another 'PROOF of tbe 
falsity of the theory of evolution! 

The physical brain of verte, 
brates in . the animal kingdom is· 

. almost predsely tbe same in phys- , 
ical fonn , design, constituent. as 
human brain ~ and the brains of 
whal~s, elephants, dolphins are 
larger , and chimp almost as.large . 
Yet the output of human 'Drain is 
indescribably greater. Few in
deed know WHY! 

Many passages of scripture 
show that ttiere is a spirit in man. 
Spirit is not matter, and. mi,ln is 
wholly matter. But, as there could 
be a small metal'object swallowed 
by mistakejN man,eyet ho part of 
the man himself, so with the spirit 
within each human . Because it is 
in the fonn of essence - ·not a 
ghost or being of itself, and to 
distinguish it from God',s Holy 
Spirit , 1 designate it as the 
" human" , spirit. Nevertheless, it 
is spirit and not matter. 

'Fhis "human" spirit imparts 
the power of intellect to the human 
physical brain. Tbe spirit cannot 
'see, hear, taste, smell 0; feel, Tbe 
brain sees through the eye. hears 
through the ear, etc. The 
" hum'an lX spir,it canoot of lit self 
thinI<-. Tbe physical brain thinkS. 

W'hat, then , is the function of 

. "Man was made to have (with his assent) a special relationship with his Maker-tHe was made in the form and shape of God;Hewas 
giyen ,a, ~pirit(esSence) tq; make the relationship possible;" ' 

must be upon precept·; precept 
upon .precept; line up:m line', line 
upon line; liere a little, and,there a 
little:.' -(Isaiah 28:9-10). ' Bilt inost 
who try to apply this prinCiple in ', . 
biblical , uhdJ!rstandingVtak~l "aeh' 
" little· ···outofcontext. in 'orde"f to 
interpret their own idea into ·it. 

Mti~!J directly'conce[I1ed-with 
what is -revea1ed in Genesis I is 
filled in by other passages of scrip
iurein various parts 'of the Bible. 

S6 no~ , let '~uNOERSTAND .the 
background. Earth 's- angelS, had 
not ~ompleted the creation'ofthis 
planet by iIl)proyement, de" 
velopment and beautification. 
Rather, they. had brought it to 
desolation and 'ruin', The 
GOVERNMENT OF GOD had- been 
nullified on earth, 

And now only God could be ' 
. certainly relied upon ·ne.ver to de
part from the way of His law and 
His government. 

, 'No higher, more perfect kind of 
being could be C:reated than 
Lucifer - and he had 'rebelled . 
Since GOD ALONE would never 
deviate or tum from GOD'S '!JAY, 
God·nowdetermihed(o~p;obably. 
had alJeady predetermined) to.ac_ 
co-mplish the SUPREME .. creative 
fe"t - to REPRODUCE HIMSf;Lf! 

In God's supreme ~i~O~ fie, 
knew tllis must be br~ught.~hout 
Ihrou8,h ,m:ztt~r! 

Man -in God's image 
. To preplfre the earth for the 

vine FAMILY of Gop and then 
participating in the completion 
of the CREATION of the entire 
endless expanse of the UNI
VERSE! _ 

So, on the sixth day '·of that 
(re)creation week, God (Elohim) 
said, " ... Let us maKe man in 
our. imagc:: . after our likeness 
. ," (Genesis 1:26). 

Man was made to have( with his 
assent) a special relationship with 
his Maker! He' was made in the 
fom, and shape of God. He was 
given a spirit (essence) to m~ 
the relationship possible. Much 
more of that a little later. 

The soul is MORTAL! 
But God made MA!" wholly of 

MAnER! This was necessary for 
the s upreme accomplishment 
God willed. 

" And the Eternal·God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his ..... nostril s the 
breath [air,) of life; and man be· 
came a living soul" (Genesis 
2:7). Man, formed from material 
dust of the ground. upon breath
ing air .. BECAME a living SOl,ll. It 
does not say man is or has an 
immortal soul. What was formed 
from material ' ground BECAME a 
soul. 

Therefore the SOUL. is phy~ical, 
composed of matter, and can die 0 

This is a TRUTH believed by very 
~ew denominations and probably 
by no other religions - another , 

•. I. 

the '<human" spirit? It is NOT ~ 
"souL" Bu! it I) imparts the 
power of intellect, of thinking 
and of MIND power to "the human 
brain; and 2) it is the very means 
God has instilled making possible 
a personal relationship between 
human MAN and divine GO~. 

. Two stages of man 
God creates, as previously 

mentioned, by tbe principle of 
DUALITY, Soit is with the creation 
'of MAN : ]t is accomplished in TWO 
STAGES: I) the physical phase , 
which began with the first man, 
Adam; and 2) the spiritual stage, 
which begins with the "second 
Adam," Jesus Christ ' (I Corin' 
thians 15:45-46). . 

So also, man was made from 
creation (and birth) witli the one 
"Qumao" spirit - but he "is 
INCOMPLETE. He was ,made to 
need anoiher Spirit - the HOLY 
SPIRIT of God, and when that gift .. 
of God is received, His ", 
Spirit itself beareth witness ' with 
o~r spirit; that we are the children 
of God" (Romans 8: 16) - in the 
begotten or first stage of the 
spiritual creation. 

This is most clearly explained 
in I Corinthians 2, 

.. Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither have . Cfntered 
into the beart [mind) of man, the 
things which God hatb prepared 
for them thatlove him" (verse 9) 
- spiritu1l1 knowledge . The 

naMal mind can know only what 
the brain can physically s~e, hear, 
taste, smell or feeL The natural 
mind is confined to physical, ma
teda) koowledge! 

"But God hath revealed them 
{spiritual things) unto us by His 
Spirit". ' .. " (verse 10). 

"For what man knoweth the 

"ONL Y when the 
Holy Spirit enters, 
combining with the 
"human" spirit; can 
a man come to 
know that which is 
spiritual. " 

things pf a man , save the spirit of 
man which is in him? .- ." (verse 
II). A co';', sheep of dog cannot 
know the things a MAN knows
and neither could a man . except by 
the "'spirit of man, which is in 
him. Likewise, the natural man 
with this one spirit is limited to 
material knowledge - ". 
even so the things of GOd knoweth 
no man, but the Spirit of God" 
(verse II). 

ONLY when the Holy Spirit en
ters, combining with the 
" human" spirit. can a man come 
to know that which is spirituaL 
"But the natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God: 
for they are fooli-shness unto him: 
neither can he know them. be- . 
cause they, i!re ;,.sp~~il~l!y dis
cerned" (verse 14). ' 

That is WHY the most highly 
educated are overall the most Jig
norant. . They ~re . confined to 
kn()'wledge of the malerial. 
Knowledge of God and the things 
of God are fool ishness to him. 
But: of course , G~ says, ."'. ' 
the wisdom of this ' world is 
foolishness with God ' . , ." (I 
Corinthian~ 3: 19). 

World CUT OFF from God 
Now back, to, the first human', ' 

Adam. . 
Remember God's PURPOSE in 

creating man on the earth: I) .to 
restore the GOVERNME~T OF GOD 
on earth, and by regulating human 

. life through that GOVERNMENT, a) 
complete the physical creation of 
earth where angels turned it to 
ruin. and b) in the process com
plete the' creation of MAN by de
veloping righteous spirit~a] 
CHARACTER; and 2) establishing 
the KINGDOM OF GOD and 'eventu-

cannot be" changed! Spirit is con
stant and eternal-'not subject to 
change, But physical matter is 
constantly changing: 

Through God's master plan for 
His Spiritual creation, to be cov
ered later. it had been master
planned by Goil and the Word that 
,the Word would divest Himself of 
His supreme glory, and in due 
time take on Him tbe likeness of 
human flesh as Jesus Christ, mak
ing possible the spiritual phase 0f 
the creation of MAN - God 
REPRODUCING HIMSELF! What a 
MASTER PLAN for the extreme 
ULTIMATE in creative acc.om-

o plishment!HowGREATisourGod 
- in mind , purpose, planning. 
designing, as well aSCREA TlNG
from the tiniest germ or inse~t to 
the most huge sun, dwarfing our 
own great sun to insignificance ! 

And the incredible human po
tential is that the GREAT MAJESTIC 
GOD is , in MAN. reproducing Him
self - man can be born into th¢ 
GOD FAMILY! 

The first human, Adam, was 
created with the potential of qual-

o ifying to replace Satan, the former 
Lucifer. on earth ·s·throne. restor
ing the GOVERNMENT OF GOD. 

But it ~as necessa;y that he 
resist and reject Satan'SGET way 
and choose GOD' S WAY of His HIW 
- the way' of LOVE (GIVE!), • 

Hi s Maker talked' first to Adam. 
and Eve - instructed them 
thoroughly in the GOVERNMENT 
and spiritual LA W of God - even 
tho ug h,in ·Genesis 2 onl y. the most' 
condensed 'summary of God; sin· ', 

. struction to ' them is revealed. 
Satan was restra ined from any 
contact with them un.til . God first 
had completely taught them. " 

Two ,~y,"~lic' trees 
,', ' In the gloriously beautiful Gar
'de~ of Eden, . into which God 
'placed them, were. two symbolic 

\ trees . One was the' 'tree of l{fe. " 
. Taking its fruit" freely offered, 

symbolized obedience and faith
fulness to God ' s law of outgoing 
LOVE and receiving. the gift of 
God's Holy Spirit. 

.The other was the tree of' ' the 
knowledge of 'good and evil. " 
Takfng of ·its· fruit ·was taking' to 
themselves the knowledge of what 
is good ~ and what is .evil-decid
ing for themselves ,what is right 
and what is sin, This, of course. 
meant rejection of GOD'S LAW , 
which defined/or them the right 
and the wrong. 

The ' glorious archangel 

"Few today remotely realize the great 
power, now turned to cunning deception, 
possessed by Satan. Apparently _Adam 
completely underestimated him. ': 

ally the incredible human poten
tial of finishing the creation of the_ 
vast UNIVERSE. 

This supreme PURPOSE re
quired: l)that MAN reject Satan' s 
WA Y, emb!,aGing GOI?'s WAY of 
LOVE, based on God's spiritual 
law, and 2) that man be made first 
of matter so that , jfhe was led into 
Satan's way of GET, 'he could be 
CHANGED. converted .to GOo'S 
WAY of LOVE, 

Spirit, Olice a finished creation, 
as 'angels became evil characters . 

Lucifer, as God origi~ally created 
him, was -tne pinnacle of God's 

, creative power in a single being. 
Few today remotely realize the 
great power, now turned to cun
ning deception, possessed by 
Satan , Apparently Adam com
pletely underestimated him. 

Tbe wily Satan got to Adam 
through his wife Eve : He did nbt 
say, "CHOOSE ·MYWA"v." Heap~ 
peared as a subtile serpent. He 
cleverly deceived her. , 

. (See SEVEN-PROOFS, ~ge 13) 
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"SEVEN PROOFS; Moses was. not se~kjng God, 
but God called Moses at the bum
ing bush. ' But Moses made ex
cuse, protesting the assignment 
- saying he could not do it be
cause ' be had an impediment 
of speech. But God call~d 
his brother Aaron to speak for 
him. 

God ' s re;,ealed knowledge' <7j rlij'0't:il!"Y~,9pl~donotconsIder 
WHY caroallsrael! ., __ i,.._~ s1¥fu~~on, a peopl~ laden 

With iniqUity, a seed of eVIldoers, 

(Co~tinued from page 12) 

He put DOUBTS in her mind 
about God's veracity. He de
ceived her into believing God had 
been unfair - selfish. He subtly 
injected vanity of mind. He mis· 
led her into thinking itwasright to 
t~e of the Torbidden fruit , 

Adam, not deceived, neverthe- . 
less went along with his wife. 
With her , he took to himself the 
determination of what is right and 
w-hat is wrong thus 
D1SBEU"VING what His Maker 
had said, ReJECTING .God as 
Savior and Ruler~ rejecting God . 
as the source of revealed 'BASIC · 

KNOWLEDGE. He believed and 
followed Satan' s WAY! 

Man's sentence pronounced 
When God .. drove out the 

man" from the Garden of Eden 
and barredreeritnlnce":"'--lest hego 
back and receive eternal life in sin 
(Genesis '3:22'24), · God PRO
NOUNCED SENTENCE! 
· God said, -in effect, "YOU have 

- made the decision for yourselfand 
the world· that shall spring from 
you. You have rejected me as the 
basic source.afknowledge - you 
have rebelled against my com-

o mand and my governineni - you , 
have c hosen the GETTING, 
TAKING way of Satan. Therefore I 
sentence you a'nd the world yo'u 
shall beget to 6,000 years of being 
CUT OFf from access to me, my 

' revealed knowledge, my WA Y of 
life --:- EXCEPT for the compara
tively exceeding. few I shall spe
cially call for special service pre
paratory to my Kingdom.~GO, and 
produce Your own- fund 'of knowF 
edge with your carnal, host ile 
minds. Produce your own carnal 

· scholarship and system of dis
seminating it. GO and create your 
own gods. and religions. GO, form 
your own human-devised 
GOVERNMENTS . Satan , in all this, 
~i ll d~ceive your world into re
ceiving his ATIlTUDE of vanity, 
lust and greed, envy and jealousy , 
.suspicion and disbelief, competi
tion and strife and violence-into
unrealized REBELLION against me 
and iny WA Y of out flowing LOVE! 
After your world has written the 
lessonof yourwA yin 6,000 years 
of# evils, _ troubles, frustrations, 
sickness, sorrow, suffering and 
DEATH, I will INTERVENE! I will 
by supernatural divine POWER 
take over the government and 
education ofthe whole world, c3tl
ing all to me - to repentance .of 
your false way, and to eternal sal
vation ." . 

Except for those specially 
· called for special dury preparing 

fr ;-;ocI's KINGDOM, ALL HUMAN.: 

{ y J-i..\S BEEN CUTOFF fROM GOD 
THE SE 6.000 YEARS! 

I know and privateiy discuss 
world conditions with many 
heads of state - kings, em
perors, presidents, prime minis
ters, ambassadors, men high in 
governments. They all have to 
deal with problems and evils with 
which they are utterly unabl~ to 
cope. . . 

WH-Y? Few indeed know. But'l 
have just told you thecAUSE. This 
KNOWLEDGE makes the one true 
Church of God UNIQUE in the 
world! . 

The TRUTH that all a,e CUT OFF 
from God except those specially 
called by God was emphasized by 
Jesus . He said, plainly, "NO MAN 
CAN come to me , except the 

Father which ... sent me draw 
him ... "(John 6:44). No scrip
ture contradicts that. 

The only day of salvation? 

The most universal false teach
ing, believed by virtually all 
churches called Christianity, ex
cept tbe one and only true and 
original Church of God is.that ALL . 
are automatically lost unless they 
profess Jesus Christ as Savior -
and that now is" the only day of 
salvation. . 

Thosecutofffrom God are NOT 
lost - unlesscalied and then lost. 
They are · simply NOT YET · 
JUDGED! All so far called since 
Adam have been called, not iiIone 
for salvation, but primarily for a 
special mission - and salvation 
goes along automatically if they 
do repent, believe, receive and be 
led by the Holy Spirit. . 

All still living will be . called 
during ·the millennium , ·with 
Christ ruling all .nations - and all 
others uncalled ·(previously) will 
be resurrected and called in the 
Great White Throne Judgment 
following the millennium. There 
will be no Satan toovercorne then. 

Just as Adam was, required to 
reject and overcome the pull of 
Satan to qualify to succeed to the 
throne of-the earth, so was Jesus 
Christ, II;' .second· Adam. Jesus 
Christ dii -qualify. Those" con' 
verted prior to His return must 
also qualify, in order to sit with 
Him on His throne (Revelation 
2:26.27 and 3·:21). 

• < PROOF NO. 4 1:.; . 

THE TRUTH ABOUT ISRAEL 

The Holy Bible. is essentially 
the book of and concerning the 
nation Israel. it is concerned with 

. . other nations only as they come 
into contact with Israel. 

But the answer to WHY God 

The children of Israel, 430 
years after Abraham, were groan
ing and crying ~ut beea.use of their 
slavery.in Egypt - but there is no 
statement recorded that they were 
seeking a relationship with God. 
However, God heard thei(groan· 
ings aod delivered them by suPer. 
natural miracles out of !'gypt 
under Moses. 

There must have been two to 
four million of them - .for there 
were 600,000 men, not, counting 
women and children. 

At Mt. Sinai God proposed to· 
them His covenant that they be
come His· nation and His congre- · 
gation (" ... the church inlhe wil-
derness ... " Acts 7:.38). God 
offer£<! them, forobedience to His 
government, material and. na
tional ~ew~ds - ,but nq spiritl{al 
salvation. The Holy Spirit was 
given only io the prophets whoJl) 
GO<\ c~lled and Cliose. 

Now WHY did God call a car
.nal, unspiritual ·people into a 
husband-and-wife relationship, 
as well as His nation with. His 
government? 

Wonderful abilities of 
natural mind 

Natural carnal MAN, with the 
one "human" spirit imparting 
material istic intellect, has been---:
even without contact with and 
helP flOmPOO - able; tu.ac.cgm
plish- ' wond~ri in the physical 
realm. This is not testimoD y'to the 
goodness of MAN, but to the won
de~~r creative ability of m~n's 
Makei! · . 

At the tower of Babel God.said: 
. this they begin to-do: and 

now nOjhing will be- restrained 
from ·. . which they have imag-

One reason God raised up an- children that are corrupters. they 
cient Israel was to ptiJVe;' have for,:i!le;l"the Eterllal , they 
eventually (not yet realized) ·te·all &av,;;:provoked the Holy ODe of 
humanity that the carnal mind Isr'a~I ' iriito ·anger. They are gone 
with all its intellectUal aecom- [have done] away backward" 
plishments simply will rwt accept (Is>uah' \ :2-4). . 
and live by the revealed knowl- . ,.. ' 
edge of GOD - even though Gnd After Moses 
shouldrevealittothem. (Romans After Moses, the Israelites 
1:20-21). were'Ied into the promised land by 

Other Dations were cut off Joshua. Israel served God:"" to a 

"Except for those specially called for 
special duty preparing for God's KING
DOM, ALL HUMANITY HAS BEEN CUT. 
OFF FROM GOD THESE 6,000 YEARS!" 

compleiely from the revealed 
knowledge from God. But,. as 
stated previously, God retained 
the prerogative of c;Uling out o( 
man's world cert3in few in prep-. 
atation for His Kingdom. So God 

. deliberately called a NATION, and 
through Moses revealed to them 
the knowledge of illS LAW - His 
WILL - His WAY OF urn:. which · 
is outflowing LOVE! ~ . 

- God DID N;'T give th~_m His 
Holy ,Spirit. He gave thaj 9nly to 
Mo~~, and the .prophet~ :- aU . 
speci~ly called. 

But I God did give them His 
spiritual J..A w . As a subsiitute for 
the shed blood of Christ, He gave 
Jhem animal sacrifices, wh.ich 
could not remit sins- were only a 
reminder of sin. He gave them 
alSo, as a temporary substitute for 
the Holy Spirit, a law of physical 

. rituals, meat and driDkofferings 
. and carnal ordinances. These in:. 

stilled the iuJbit of obedience. 
-Then, of course, as a civil nation 
He gave them His GOVERNMENT·, 

with its basic spirf(ual.law and its 
statute·s and judgnfents :" He gave 
them HIS SYSTEM of governlT1;ent 
- authority from the TOP DOWN. 

God Himself was their Congress, 

degree - until Joshua died at age 
110. " . 

Then, true ' to human experi
ence, when that ,generation died, 
" .. there arqse another genera· 
tion after them, which knew not 

: the Eternal .. .-eVid the children 
oflsrael did evil in the sight of the 
EteFpal, and served Baalim" .-....: a 

. p~gan god of tbe Canaanites 
(Judges, ~:10-11). 

Repeatedly they woulc!forsake 
God, turn to idolatry of neighhor 
nations,~go into captivity - cry 
out to Gqd for deliverance. when 
God would raise up judges 
(he~s, leaders) by whom God -
freed them - then after a degree 
of peace amid idol. worship when 
the .-judge died, 'God allowed 
them to be taken into captivity 
,again. 

This c2ntinued for some few 
geberatipns: : ... ~ .i ,~.,:. .1..-.; ... ' 

"One reason·-God raised up ancient Israel was to prove, 'eventu
ally (not yet realized) to all humanity that the carnal mind' with all its 
intellectual accomplishments simply will not accept and live by the 
. revealed knowledge or GOD . .. " -,. , 

:rhen Israel' was ruled by the '.'
priest EI i. En had two sons, also in 
the priestly service. These -,sons 
were taking unlawful g.ain from 
the people, misleading the peo
ple . ·having immoral relations 
with the women who assembled at 
the door ·o{ the tabernacle. No"; 
Eli was ~ery old - near 90 - and 
saiQ to his spns, " ... W·hy do ye 
such thing~? . ~ " (I Samuel 
2:22-25). ". : . Notwithstanding 
they hea!~ened not,to the voice of 
thei< f~tljj;r · . . ." The sons con
ti~P!'d,the&vils, 'and the ,priest Eli 
did ,not,put them out of the priest-

called that nation and the fact of 
thcirdivision into the TWO nations 
- the kingdom of Israel , and. the 
kingdom of Judah - and the 
present-day identity of the house 
of Israel forms another vital 
PROOF that identifies the one and 
only origin~I 'Church of God. 
~ God's true Church knows r~:\ t 

ONty those s~cially called by 
God for special purpose have had.· 
access to Him from Adam until · 
now. 

Certainly ,it is al}l1ost without 
excep.tion that those called did not 
first seek God '- He sought out 
and called them. 

Noah was not seeking God. bOl 
God called Noah to build a great 
ship on dry land away from any 
ocean. Noah carried out .the as
signment .amid persecutions af):d 
jeers. 

Al?rah~m was not seeking God, 
. but God called Abram - and 
wit hout protest or question 
Abram obeyed and went and be
came the "father 'ofthe faiihful, ,. 
to whom the promises of both the 
national Israel birthright and eter
nal salvation through Christ were 
given. 

ined to do" (Genesis 11:6). In
venti9n and production of the 
modem .computer- sending men 
to the moon and safely back - are 
two modern examples. 

Cut off frojn GOD -- having 
onlY the one "human" spirit that 
empowers intellec~ ~ MAN· has 
developed a sCholarship that says, 
"Given sufficient KNOWLEDGE 
and we can solve every prob~ 
tern." The modern university is a 
KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTION fac
tory. 

Yet,l h~ve said the ;"osthighly 
educat.ed are the mo~t ignorant
because their ui elopment of 
knowiedge has 'o n L1MITED
cr" fined to the !"''') .:;icaI and ma
teriaL Without the Holy Spirit of 
God, they are , in the vernacular. 
"not.all there!" 
. God says of this "intellectual" 
human mind, that it is ". : . de
ceitful above all things, and des-
perately wicked ... " (Jeremiah 
17:9) - aDd, " ... tbe carnal 
mind is enmity [hostile] against 

. God: for it is not sqbject to the law 
of God, neither indeed can be" 
(Romans· 8:7) . 

God had shut man off from 

Parliament, Knes~t or Diet. He, 
through Moses, was their Law
giver. 

UnderGodwas"theWord"
Yahweh - who was to become 
Christ. Under Him was Moses. 
Under Mo~s were captains over 
thousands, captains over ' hu"@.
dreds, over fifties. 

When Aaron and their sister 
Miriam wanted equal auth~rity in 
the government with Mgses, God 
punished! When Korah ,and his 
group wanted equal"" say-so" aDd 
authority, God destroyed them. It 

. -was GOD-not .the people-who 
chose and put Moses in authority. 
There was flO democracy. 

- HOW did caroal Israel 
respond.? . 

But hqw did carnal-minded' Is
rael respond to God's great 
generosity, love and blessing's? 

Let God answer! ;ltJ'fj . ! 

-He says: "Hear, 0 hea~en~;; .. 
an.d give ear, Oearth: forthe E~e~: ' -
nal hath spoken, I have nourished 
and brought up children, and ther 
have rebelled against me . Theox 
knoweth his owner, and the ass his 
master's crib: but Israel doth not 

hood . . 

When sons go wrong 

God said · to Eli, "Wherefore 
. honorest thy sons above 

me? . .. " (I Samuel 2:29) and de
crOed they should die . When news 
came t'o Eli , past 90 years,lhat·hi3 
sons had been killed and the ark of 
God taken in battle, £li fell 
backward, broke his neck and 
died! . 

Perhaps another evidence of 
the Worldwide Church of God · 
being the one original Church of 
God is that its apostle did remove 
his son, who was secularizing 
God's Church avd ·college, be
sides other sins . It is a difficult and 
heartbreaking thing for a father to 
have to do. -Eli honored his sin~ 
ning sons" ,holding priestl y o~ice., 
above God:" God',~ apostle of our 
da~~ Jc~_Iii~·g and· heartbreaking 
though l(be;"was given the cour-
age hrihelivin~ Christ to do that 
very:difffcult >thirig. . - . 

. Sarri~~r na~ ~-bn trained as a 
proph2ifr6ma cllild under Eli. He 
w~s 'l~tabt·-g lhex.t leader. But the 
people rejected God as King over 
them and,deJDagded a.human:king 
" .that we may be like all the na-

(See SEVEN PROOFS, ~9~ ' 16) 
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HOWCHRISTGIVES'THE:CHURCH ITS'BELIEFS 
(Continued from page 1) 

,Few in God's Church have 
fully understood this chapter : I 
shall go into sufficient detail to 
MAKE IT CLEAR! 

Unauth,orized teachers 

Notice" :verse 1: "··. .' certain ' 
men whict\ ' carne· down from 
Judaea taughc'the' brethren, and 

G.od's GRACE"""':'" unmerited, un
deserved PARDON, forgiveness.of 
past sins .on repentance. Instead;, 
,their religions· had adopted a sys
tem of self-inflicted punishment, 
ordeal or torture, to justify past 

" sins. 

"\~·'}}r Israel given Jaws 
. c,' through Moses 

said,. Exc,pt ye be circumcised Moses had been used'of Gop to , 
after .th~.,manne~ of Moses, ye giv.e Israel certain laws. First, 
cannot' 'bet saved. '~' , Who were there was the Qve(all spiritual Jaw 
the~ ':~~~ri1,:~OT a,pq~tles, orthey . of LO:VE; or the Ten Command
wOlj~d, :h~~f,bE;e,n n~med. · . . ments - although Israel without 

Rlglit:Pere; .M>,.RK . WELL THIS the Holy Spirit could keep thaI' 
POINn:rioO ."PU{HlSTRUTH INTO ' '·:law. only in the strictness-of the 
HIS Ct.lU~~,H .!H.R·OlJG~ ",CHRIST letter ·(io the New Testament -it 
AND THI(q~_GH ~T.HE~', ~~:EOSTLES! ~ust be according to th~ Spirit ~ 
These rn~n.:<:~ere;- not apostles. or the obvious intent). This is 
What theYt·a~lii.was·:NoT FROM . callediMbe.BibletbeLawofGod. 
JESUS! '" C C Then, through 'Moses, God 

Theapostie 'P'ul KNEW WELL gave .them the "Iaw ·of Moses" 
that .GOq: 'g~vel, His Church its - a sa¢r.ificfallaw of animal sae-
teachings only· tprough Christ rif\ces / "whi,h could not justify 
and the apostles. Immediately sin', but ~as a reminder of sjo, 
Paul withstood the:s~, unru· and was ,a physical 'substitute for 
thorized-teac~ers. the sac~ffice. of Christ. When 

Verse 2: ' ''When therefore thrist died on the cross , animal 
P~lUl and. Barnabas had no 'small sacrifices ceased. -
disse"n.sipn ~nd disput'ation 'with There also was a ceremonial 
them , they [probably the local law - of physical ri.t\lals , cpnal 
rn~m~rs. -.not fully re~l,iz'ing that · ,ordinances , meat and·drink.Qffer-

-Paul •. being apostle to" the gen- irigs , ·.et~. - to -teach ·the'rii t,he 
tiles, had authority to settle it] HABIT of obedience - things to 
det~rmrned tbat Paul and, B-ar- do re~atedly morning. noon and 

. nabas , and certain other o(them, night. The law of rituals, includ-
should , go, UP. to Jerusalem unto ' ing c1rcumcision, ~aSPHYSICAL, 
,the 'apostles and elders ~bout this and a substitute -until the Holy 
question." . ' Spirit should be given, to teach . 

These men from Judea ' were them the HABIT of obedience. -
undoubtedly 'Jewish Christhiijs . In Galatians 3: (9, this law was 
who ,had -not reGeived'- a'uthentic ADDED, because of transgres-
teaching, through the alX'stles - si(>ns, That is, transgressions of . 
nor did they recognize PauJ's au- the spirit,ual law, In Galatians 
thority as an apostle, 'or they 3:24, this ritual law is . called a C 
would not have entered into such "schoolmaster" to bring them to 
disputation with him.. Chrjst.'ln Romans and Galatians, . 

1}n,doubtedly, being Jewish the. terms '''works of the law" 
converts, . without full aposto'lic - a/ways Irefers to these PHYSICAL 
teaching, they ,looked 'on- th.e 1a~s, whiCh were TEMPORARY ,' 
Church as merely an extension of until Christ, Sometime~ the 
Judaism, Inciden.tally~ . the single wqrd works means "good 
]udaj.~m': of th.at tim~ ~A'~ Not works,", in accord with the ~ 
Mosalc : teachmg. B~t aft~r ,the spiritual·law, ancLsom,etimes the 
'days of Ezra and Nebe\l1i~p, the ."works of the law" when ' men-
only ,organized Je~is~ ,-'t~ligion tioned in the context v;.~n forbrev-

Now back io Acts 15. 
These Jews whQ had" cpme 

do\Vn to Antioch thotight this sys
tem .of PENANCE 'was still in' ef" 
fecLln Galatiims5:3, Paul shows 
thatifa m'a~ was drc\l~cised as,a 
legal ritual, he became~ debtor to 
do the WHOLE RqUAL LAW -
and the context is speaking.of the 
RIIuA'l law .' though this verse 

< does not use "works of the law .•• 
Paulwas quite willing to take 

this to ~erusalem, BECAUSE 
PETER WAS THERE AT THE TIME. 

This visit of Paul te Jerusalem 
is undoubtedJy. ' the .one men
tioned in Galatians 2. Appar
ently, accprding to Galatians 2:9, 
the only apostles at. Jerus~l~rn at 
tbat time were Peter, James and 
John . 

But in A!:ts 15:4, it is stated: 
-" And when ·t~e-y were come to 
Jerusalem" they were receiv_ed of 

. the church , and ' of: the· apostles 
and elders ... q , 

, rhen, verse 6; " AnQ..the'apos
tIes and elders' came tog¢ther for 
to consider of this matter. " All 
ordained ministers are calleq el
d'ers in the Bible. Ttiis means the 
lay members Were e~cluded, but 
the apostles and ordained minis
ters ral1ked lower than alX'stles 
came together in ihis council. 

Peter settles the question 

>- i, Now we ' see that even -these 
elders were net clear.on thi"s mat- ' 
terofcircumcision. Fer, verse 7, 
"And when there had been'much 
disputing, PETER' rose up' . .. " 
and fett/eiJ.r.the marteF! ~ , 

'Continu/!, verses 7~11': · · ~. 
PETER rose up, and said unto 
the-ril, Men and 'brethren , ye 
kno\V. how that a good while ago 
God made choke among-us, that 

- the Gentiles by my mouth should. 
hear the. word of the gospel, and 
believe. And Ged, " which 
knoweth _the hearts, bear 'them 
witness, giving them the Holy 
Spirit,even-as he did unto 1,lS: And 

. put n.o' difference betweeQ us ~and 
them , purifying their chearts by 
faith. Now- theref.ore whY,tempt 

. ' ~ , .;,' in other words, acting as 
chairman .of the 'meeting, James 
in effect starteel· by saying, 
"PETER has declared" - Peter 
has settled it - ": . . how God at 
the first did visit tbe Gentiles, to 
take out of them a people for his 
name. " Again affirming Peter's 
primacy - fOF ' when God' ~e
cided to open sal vat jon to the 
gentiles - to CALL some of them 
to salvation, whereas heretof.ore 
God had 'called only Israelites 
(and even them NOT to 
salvation, except the prophets)
when God opened salvation to 
the gentiles, He used Peter to do 
it! Now continue James ' speech; 

"And to. this agree the words 
of the prophets; as it is written, 
After this I will return, and will 
build again ihe tabernacle of 
David, which is fallen down; and 
I will build again- the ruins 
thereof, and 1 will set it up: That 
the residue of "len might seek 
after the Lord, and all the .Genc 
tiles, upon whom my name is 
called, saith the Lorci. who doeth 
all these things." 

This was. quoted from Amos 
9:11-12. , ' 

NOTE THIS! The Church of God 
is built on the FOUNDATION of the 
apostles and the prophets.- Old 
Testament proph~ts a~. well as the 
VERY ' FEW prophets -of the New 
Tes~ament. And James' was here ' 
quoting from the prophet Amos . 
t.o add his own approval to Peter's 
DECISlON .. James is net making 
the decision - he is making offi
cial Peter' s_ Qe~isioRh· .... " ,~ 

Continue: ... ·' W,herefore_ my 
sentence is, that we trouble not . 
them, which from among the 
Gentiles , are turfJed to God: But 
that we write unto them, that they 
abstain fr.om pollutions of idels, 
and from fornication , and from 
things strangled, an d from , 
blood" (verses 19·20). PoJiu, 
tions of idols was related to 
i~olat?y, and idolatry and forni
cation were violation's of the 
SPIRITUAL law, eternally bind
ing. Eating bloo'd or things 

was, among the de'scendents of ' 
the contingent .of Jews sen't baCK 
to Jerusalem from Persian captiv
ily (see Ezra 'l: 1-3j 70 years after 

~~~p~:,s~~u~~\~~ ~~! '~~~~~31~n~~ ~ 

"Let's ·GET THIS STRAIGHT, once and for alf! The SOURCE of , 
the beliefs, teachings, customs and practices in the Church of God 
is ·GOD. HIMSELF! Not any man." 

pIe - to w.hich Jesus later came. 
After Ezra and Nehemiah', the' 
rabbis g-radually made a 'Consid
erabl~ change in the old covenant' 
religion given Israel by Moses_ 

World cut ·offfrom God 

Their Israelite ancestors had 
always wanted to he mere liJce the 
world around tbem , In I SamuelS 
y.ou will read.of hew they wanted 
a king and government more like 
the other natiens of tbe werld. 
New the "'WORLD', except fer Is
rael , which (yas specially called 
by God, was cut OFF from God: 
Remember, all those centuries 
and mil1enni~rris, the Chinese, 
Japanese, people' of lodi., 'South
ea~t Asia, Afric~ , the Reman 
Empire, knew little' or nothing 
about GOD. Tbey all had ' their 
own religions, and most were de
rived , 'with some· changes, from 
that establ ished by Semiramis the 
mother·wife of Nimrod (Genesis 

. 10). . 
New these pagan religions -

of Egypt, Greece, Babylon, 
Rome - had known nothing' of 

,ity speak of jusl "ihe.·law ," but 
'the context will make it plain the 
subject. is the RITUALS. The 
,Greek for" works" .of the law is 
:erg"on , whi~n means physical ef
fort. 

Beside these tempOrary physi
cal rituals and sacrifices, God 
gave them, through Moses, stat .. 
utes 'an.d judgments - the CIVIL 

LAWS of their nation . They were 
not necessarify temporary or sub
stitutional, but were to last as 
leng 'as the NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT was administered 
over the nation Israel. 

,Dos and don'ts added 

Now the rabbis, after Ezra and 
Nehemiah, added some 65 dos 
and don'ts even to the keeping of 
the Sabbath. Tbey · adopted the 
PAGAN PENANCE - self-inflicted 
punishment - and csmsrrued the 
physical rituals as a means of jus· 
tification of past sins. THIS WAS 
JUDAISM - something really 
quite different .'from the religion 
of Moses. 

ye God, ~o put a yeke upon the 
neck of the d,isc-iples, 'which 
neither _our fathel's -nor we were 
able to bear? But we believe that -
through the GRAC~ {not ritu~l 
penance] of the Lord Jesus Christ 
we shall be saved, even as they." 

Verse 12, "Then all the mul· 
titude kept silence ... " PETER 
h'ad settled the question! 

Rj·ght here, NOTE CAREFULLY! 
..> Peter wa$ an apostle'-ONE SENT 

FORTH proclain"ing the Gospel, 
not a resident pastor of a church. 
James was pastor of the , 
Jerusalem church at the time, 
though also an apostle. Theref~re 
James acted as chairman of the 
meeting - 'even th.ough PETER 
gave the. DECISION. As a matter of 
protocel, as chairman (as, we 
would o ~all it today), we come 
now tO 'verse 13: ' 

James speaks as chairman 

.. And after they had held tbeir 
peace, James answered. saying, 
Men and brethren, hearken unto 
me, Simeon [Peter]'hath declared . , 

strangled was NO PART of the 
ceremonial law, but a law of 
health that ' was not substitu
tienary. 

OBSERVE SPECIALLY: Thi s was 
not a matter, ,as did happen at 
Pasadena, of one ,of lower rank 
appointed by. an apostle , while 
the apostle was in another part of 
the world, calling together a con- ' 
ference of ministers , of various, 
ranks':"" all under that apostle-

, and determining.or changing doc
trine - watering down God's ' 
TRUTH - and sending it out, as 
the Systematic Theology Project 
(STP) was, claiming falsely and 
without auth.orit¥ that it was an 
authoritative doctrina.l pro-
ilOuncement! . 

In this case, it was 'PETER, 
chief apostle; who set the deci
sion. The letter they then sent to 
the church at Antioch specified 
that this decision was inspired by 
the HOLY SPIRIT. PETER -set it, 
James" local pastor acting as 
chairman of the meeting, cen
firmed Peter' s decision, making 

it OFF1CIAl~ inspired by the HOLY 
SPIRIT. 

Jesus gave Peter primacy 

In all these successive in
stances, I have shown you, step 
by step,.that Peter was LEADEROf 
the apostles - and that the 
Church received its teachings and 
doctrines fROM THE A~STLES! 

But God has always worked 
primarily through ONE MAN 'at a 
rime - as Abraham, tben Isaac , 
then Jacob, thlin Joseph - later 
Moses, then Joshua , later 
Samuel, then David - and, in 
the .New Testament ,Church, 
PETER. But Peter was an apostle 
---:- one sent forth proclaiming the 
message - not a resident pope 
over a }X}litical hierarchy. 

Now notice how 'JESUS gave 
Pe-ter primacy over apostles: \ 

. Jesus had asked His aposlles· 
to·be whom they said Jesus really ' 
was. ' " And Simon Peter an- . 
swered and said , Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God. 
And Jes\ls said unto him -[UNTO 
PETER] Blessed art thou, Simon 
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath 

'not revealed it unto thee, ~U[ n\y 
, Fat~er which is in heaven. And I 
say also unto thee [UNTOPETER], 
That thou art Peter, and upOn~ihis 
rock 1 will buHd my church; and 
the gates of heil [the grave] shall 
not prevail against it. And I will 
give unto THEE [PETER, not the 
Church] theC keys of the kingdom 
of heaven: and 'whatsoeNer thou 
[PETER] shalt bind on 'earlh shall 
be: bound'- in heaven: and what~ 
soever thou [PETER] i hidt loose 
on earth, sha ll be loosed in 
heaven" (Matthew 16:16-19). 

Then; has"..bee,n much discus
sion at Pasadena between certain 
ministers of Id'wer -than '"apostle 
rank , as -t6 th~ CHURCH bindi9g 
and lQ9sing. - , 

So now let it be MAQE OFFICIAL. 
-by Christ's present-'day apos
tle - that this binding -and loos~ 
ing PLAINLY, CLEARLY, was 

. given to Christ's chief APOs1LE 
- not to lower-rank ministers 
ordained "yo his authority - not 
by·lhe CHURCH a~c a body - but 
by the APOSTLE! 
. Whe';, men who -held offite 
under Ihe apostle , and by his ap· 
pointment -or approval, took it 
into their own hands , in his ae
sen~e - stealthily KEEPING IT 
FROM HIM -- to water down 
GQd ' s °TRUTH, aller Hi , doc· 
trj~es. assume unauthorized au
thority . then the liv ing CHRIST 
moves'- His apostle 10 ACT 
SWJFTLY, to PUT OUT the prime 
mover in this c.onspiracy , and, 
under Christ, set God's Churc.h 

, and Work BACK ON GOD'STRACK ! 
PRAISE THE' ETERNAL GOD! He 

has NOT left nQr forsaken HIS 
CHURCH! Jesus Christ still 
REIGNS SUPREME in ' God's 
Church, as He shall, very soon, 
reign over ali the earth! 

Many harmful errors in the 
STP still remain t.o be PUT 
STRAIGHT ~ and it shall be dene 
by JESUS CHRIST, through His 
alX'stle, as rapidly as is humanly 
possible! 

lESUS CHRIST is the living 
HEAD of this Church! HE built it 
through His apostle. And He, 
CHRIST, still rules SUPREME in the 
one and only area on earth where 
the GOVERNMENT OF GOD is being 
administered today! 
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Memher~s hook teaches ".' " , _. L; -

ch,ildren new alphabet 
By John Walsbe 

DUBLIN. Ireland - "Reading is 
not as easy as ABC; it is' quite a 
difficult skilJ to master. and many 
people grow ~p having failed to come 
to grips with basic literacy. 

Now ' a 70-year-old Irish teachet 
has written a boo.k designed to sim-' 
plify the whole process. He hoyes it 
will be used · in Irish schools and by 
groups dealing with adult iUiterates. 

WIL~IAM HICKSON 

Former Trinity lecturer Williarri 
S.E. Hickson. M.A .. M.S .. has writ
ten the book using. the Initial Teach
ing :\lphl!bet (ITA), which was de-

----V"isec! by Sir James Pitman. In th,e 
ITA alphabef, which has Deen used in 
many British and American schools, 
the letters are more closely related to 
the sounds. . 
_ Supponers of ITA point out that 
the traditional alphabet is too confus
ing for many schl?Olchild~n and thO!t . 
a more logical approach is needed'. 

The problem with the ordinary. al
phabet is that it does not follow any 
rules. Words such as pie and tie, my 
and buy are different to look at but 
sound the same. 

But gone, done and bone look 
similar, yet they are all 'pronouncea 
differently, and that, says ITA sup
porters, causes confusion and frustra
tion when a youngster starts to re~d. 

To add to the confusion there are 
different ways of writing letters . For 
example, there are two ways of writ
ing d (D. d,), only one of c, and 
variations such as TH, Th and tho 

The IT A supporters say also that 
three letters of the traditional .al
phaeet, c ,q and x, are effectively re

. dundant and that the remaining 23 
lette~ cannot systematically spell tfte 
4O-plus different sounds in the En: 
g lish"'language. - , 

Says Mr, Hickson. who lives- at 
Evergreen, Coolmore, Arklow, 
County Wicklow: ' :The . mental ef
fort required for tackling these read
ing inconsistencies is so great that 
comprehension is ruled out, and this 
r~sulls . in the loss of se lf· 
motivation," , 

He adds that " my book was de
ve loped by feedback from illiterate 
pupils in vocational schools over 
some years. Although it is tailored to . 
14-year-olds, it has proven most suc· 
cessful for any age·group ... 

He claims that with it even pupils 
of a low IQ' have been ab!s to make 
the transition to ordinary oriilt in five 
weeks. 

The ITA 'system has 44 characters, 
compared with Z6 1ellers in the tradi
tional alphabet. But when capital let
ters and different letter-writing styles 
are taken into account, the ITA medi· 
urn has fewer characters to master. 

Each shape in ITA stands for orily 

one sound, and, with 24 of the '26 
It;,tters to the ordinary .alphabeCre
tained, it is claimed that the 
changeover is cOnsiderably h!!lped 
along." . 

However, inte~ationa1 expens are 

This anicle, about Church 
member William Hickson, is re,
primed by permission from The 
Irish Independent of Dec . 2 , 
1977. 

Mr , Hickson is [I longtime 
member of the Dublin church.alld 
CI deacon. He is' a retiree in name 
ollly: he busies"'h'imselj leaching 
remedial·reudillg classes almost 
full rime, 

not entirely in agreement over the 
success of ITA in easing the acquisi
tion of reading skills . . 

Professor Desmon~' Swan, presr· 
dent of the Reading Association of 
Ireland, told me that a lot of research 
had been carried out but the --results 
were ·inconclusive . . 

- HIS own impressio,n was thar ITA. 
does ' enable' some to learn to read 
faste'r, but 'by nO"means is it the an· 
swec to all our reading problems 
among pupils or 'adults" 

FOSTER FAMILY - Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fair, center, members of the Youngstoy;n" O.hio, church: pose with their children. [Photo. by Cyntlii,a Sieger] 

" One' drawbac,k 'is that ITA is ex
pensive to' introduce. Apart from the 
basic reader, other books would have 
to be provided, for the pupil. 

Another important . factor to be 
cons'idered is ' the "re_entry" period 
from ITA to 'traditional spe lling. Al
though Mr. Hic~son 's~ys this is sim
ple once the pupil has mastered ITA, 
others disagree and' say it can be akin 
to learning a ne'l-Y Jangu,.age. 

Adopted children get neW Iwme, 
ne-w ~.haTJc~ with/osterfamtly 

Professor S,!"an afso' points'out that· 
pupils miss' the "cues" which aid the 
acquisitiol) of normal spe lling if their 
first contact with the written lkord is 
through ITA. These cues include'signs 
on buses, 'billbOards 'and notices. 

Other dperts i spoke to also had 
reservations abo'utthe introduction 'of 
the ITA scheme here. However, Mr. 
Hickson replies that none of them' 
had tried it out expcrimen~all~, and if 
the y 'had they would Jlave seen the 
success-of ITA . Hi-s boOk is avai'lable 
from a number of booksellers or di
recI from Folens & Co., Ltd. , Airton 

_ Road, Tallaght, County Dublin . 

NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. - ' 
Adoptions of ·healthy, white infants 
are rare . Most children available for 
adoption today are ol<!.ef .. . o~!ni~e5L_ 

-raciiillierftage and/or have emotional 
or physical- problems. 

The children a40pted by t,he 

Mr , and Mrs. Fair are memo' 
hers of the Youngstown, Ohio, 
church. This article is reprint~d 
by permission}rom the, New Wi/- ' 
minglon, Po., Glo~. 

Thomas Fair family of Cheriwood 
Road. New Bedford. do not fall into 
any of these categories. 

"We started out taking foster chil· 
dren," stated Mrs. Fair. " These kids 

wp 

w-h 

~lien hEe 

\ ·.hackt it, 

it ~!ieml. 

pla;~ ~s-pe.(' . , 

~l1rer yw ·ar 
Io!len Jhe 1.!Jisl blces. 

• ](ret seer '~t tiem h il 
.ren an el-ef-ant sits on ywr ·car?" 
pat se<l"ie <Icen't nee;' • . -. 
lc:£t: "tiem t6l get ~n~uJbe.(' car". 

ITA METHOD - A page from Mr. Hi~kson·s book illustrates how the 
Initial Technical Alphabet is used to teach reading 10 children and adult 
illiterates. IGraphic courtesy The Irish Independent] 

weren't wanted by their parents and 
we loved them like our own, SO we 
adopted th!m." . . - . ' . . 

"We've lovedchildren .. ~ 
tinued. "I couldn't have any mQre 
'after Tammy ,so we looked into foster 
care. We never thought about adop
tion. " 
-, Tommy Fair, now a second grader 
at New Bedford Elementary School, 
first came to the Fairs as a foster child, 
when he was 10 months old with his . 
sister. who was 3. 

The brother and 'sister were placed 
. in foster care because of severe ne
glect. Tommy had been found ' in a 
playpen with three dogs. For the next 
three yeats they remained with the 
Fairs and had freq uent visits with 
th~ir natural parents'.. . 

Rights relinquished 
It was at the end of the three years 

that the natural parents requested that 
their daughter, age 6, be returned to 
their home. They also relinquished 
their rights to Tommy, who was then ' 
free for adopt!on by the Fairs. 

During the 'six months of waiting 
for the adoption to become final 
(either set of parents have the oppor· 
tunity to' change their minds duri98 
that time period), the F~irs '~ were 
worried, but nct overly worried," 
by 'the prospect of also losing 
Tommy. 

"} still wonder about the little girl , 
but" the mother has since remarried 
into a bener situation, so I hope 
things art~ better for her . .. -

In the adoption process; Tommy 
acquired his name. 

"1 explained to him that he was to 
bave a new ,~name," remembered 

. Mrs. Fair. '' It.'s going to be Thomas 
R. Fair , like your father." 

The reaction was not totally ex
pected. ," He was so excited to be 
Tommy. He kept repeating his name 
and telling everyo,ne-he was t9.W'~y, 
He T)e,~er mentioned being ~~ri~~e 
again 

Children receptive 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair feel their 

natural children have been very adap
tive and very receptive to the new and 
cha'nging faces in their famHy. I ' 

Tammy, who was 6 when Tommy 
arrived, is a sixth grader at New Bed-

ford Elementary. Cindy is a 'sen'io~ at 
Wilmington Area High 'School and 
engaged to Qe married' in August. 

.I.he_OMeSl!.dailgbtet,.Darla..Cal.ett, . 
is married , and lives in Portersville. 

' ~ohri , Bonivich has been a foster son 
or'the Fairs fOJ'five years. A grac!:uate 
of Wilmington Area High School, he' 
now works fO,r Keppers in l ~asury, Ohio. . . • .. 
, Christopher~ who is in-kindergar..: 

ten, also came 'to the Fairs' at 10 
months. 

" He was underfed , " ,recalled 
Mrs, Fair; "and had pneumonia. He 
carne to us from the hospital;because , 
he: had' been hurt in his parents ; . 
home. We staned feeding him and he 
startid ' growing so . good and fast : 

,He's ~.:s wee~ . ~jttle boy," ihe ad .. ded. 

ChUd welfare supportive 
After almost four years, stated 

Mrs. Fair" "1 approached Child Wel
fare to have them talk to Chris' par
ents. They had only ever seen him 
one time, about two weeks after we 
got him. Child Wel.fare was very 
supportive of gur interest in adopting 
Chris, and the parents signed for his 
relinquishment. My family was very 
happy," she added. 

Besides their, present family ~ the 
Fairs still take care of foster chll· 
dren. They estimate they have had 56 
foster children over the past seven 
years. 

"I've had a lot of different situa-: 
'jons," admitted Mrs. Fair. " I take 
'any child who needs help. It 's ~ 'tre
mendous blessing. In the time Ihave 
them, I. feel I've helped them ." 

Ad~pt more children " 
Would they adopt other foster 

children !J t!le 0PpoJ1:ufjity arose? ' 
; ~;rbat ~9.uJP probably be what we 

wpu~c;l.;R'o,:,:, Mrs. Fair 'exclaimed. , 
"M)! husband always says if it were 
u'P'~~?T)~~~J '~ ;h'av!! ·t.~m tiangi~~, out 
the" windowsdand doors and every
thing 'else: ' People say how ,much 
we~'re do'mgt 't5 '· take 'these children, 

• bJJt: the),! 'dorm., much for us!" 
. When', asked about the financial 

burden of such a large family, Mrs. 
Fair responded, "If you hav,e love.for 
children·, you don't need finances. 
They 'n~ed love aird time, y'ou m'an
age on what you have." 
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~~~~~rp'fjArE 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA --.:, Ministerial" Ser
vices has released the names of those 
men who hav~ been recently or- _ 
dainea. and/or raised iU rank. 

Robert Dick, chufch pastor of the 
Columbus {Ohio) A.M. and P.M. 

. churches. w?os ordained to pastor 
rank . 

Ross 'Beath, church pastor. 
Bathurst and Blackheath. Australia; 
Lloyd Briggie, as-sociate pastor. 
Nanuet. N.V.; Briscoe· Ellctt, 
associate Pastor. Greenville, S.C.; 
Joho .Jewell, church pastor. 
Plymouth. England; : David 
Magowan, church pastor , Liverpool 
and Stoke-an-Trent. England; and 

. Marc Masterson, church pa~tor, 
Gainesville. Fla .. were ordained as 
preaching elders. 

The following men have been or
daine'd local elde'rs: Gordo·n 
Brauchla, Anderson . Ind.; Steven 
K. Buchanan, -Austin, Tex .; 
Frederick H. DeMent, Richmond. 
Ind.·~ Staitley E. Denzinger" Ditroit 
(West), Mich.; Pablo S. Dlmakis, 
Mexico City, Mexico; John D. 
Gibbs, Iridianapolis, Ind. '; Lionel K. 
Haworth, Shreveport, La.; Michael 
D. Henley, ColumbUS, Ga.; Paul 
Krautmann, Guyana, South 
America; Charles Mayer, Montreal. 
(French), Que.; Geraid .R. Shoo 
quOIt, San Diego, Calif.; Albert E. 
Sou~a, S""n Juan: Puerto Rico; 
Dwight B. Viche, Evansville, Ind.; 
William- White, Cairns, AuStralia; 
and B.ert B. Wyland, Portland· 
(We·sd. Ore. 

Additional manpower changes are 
alsor am~ounced. Ente,rin¥ lhe- non· 

career ministry wiU be· Larry.Boyts, 
_ Atl~nta. Ga'.; Paul Shumway, 
Spokane-, Wash'.; a~d John Strain, 
Houston (North), Tex. i 

The 'following men are no longer 
in the ministry: Ronald Dart, 
Austin ; -Tex:; Robert Porter, Port
land (West), Ore.; Harry Walker 
Jr., Pasadena; Harry Walker Sr., 
Dickson, Tenn.; and Lyndel Wor
nat, S~. Loui ~ (South), Mo. 

Ted Phillips will also no longer be 
in the ministry. Replacing Mr. Phil
lips as church pastor of the Dickson 
and Jackson, Tenn., circuit is Joe 
DObson, formerly the church pastor 
Of the Lawton, Okla., church. Dave 
Carley will now pastor the Ada and 
Lawton , Okla., congregations. 

Tom Harrison, presently serv.
ing in the-Chico, Calif., church an;:a . 
will enter the noncareer ministry. 
Replacing. Mr. Harrison as church 
pastor of the LouisvilJe. Ky., 
church is Ray: Meyer, formerly the 
church 'pastor of the Houston (East), 
Tex., church. 

"William C. Wilkinson, formerly 
a local church elder in the Atlanta, 
Ga. : church, died Oct. 12 : 

Clifton Charles is ministering to 
the church in Port-o(- Spain·, 

,Trinidad. 
The following church names have 

been changes to reflect their new lo
cations: Meeker. Colo. (formerly· 
.Craig,. Colo.); Bethlehem, Pa. (for
merly AiIentown, Fa); and Seattle. 
Wash. (The Seattle North and South 
congfegations ha've combined into 
one service.) 

'There are three new churches: 

The GOOD NEWS 

Bordeaux and Toulouse . France, are 
pastored by Bernard Audoin, and 
Frankston. Au-straiia. is pastored by 
Rod Dean. 

• <)- <)- <)-

PASADENA - Plans. are u~der 
way to hold a fult ministerial confer
ence in Pasadena Jan. 15 th·rough. 18 
a~cording ' to C. Wayne ,Cole, 
director of the ministry worfdwide. 

"We hope ihpt"as many as possible 
. in t~ International Work ~iI1 be able. 

to come in as ~ell, .. said Mr. Cole. 
but . added, "International area 
budgetary restr,ictions will have:'to be 
cOT1sid~red a·nd worked out with the 
regional djre~tor:s."· 

Mr. Cole said; "Mr. Armstrong 
is very much 'Iooking forward to , 
speaking to the majority of our minis
ters during the 'meetings and we are 
all looking forward to a very profit
able conference." 

<)- <)- <)-

PASADENA - YOUlh Oppor. · 
tunities United (YOU) third annual 
lnternational Youth Leadership 
Conference is set for Dec. 22 to 27 
here according to the YOU office. 

Some 600 teens representing 50 
states and 18 countries are expected 
to attend. Ambassador College" wiJl 
play host to the affair and provide 
room an,d board for the delegates. 

<)- . <)- <)-

PASADENA - In response to a 
number of requests for an update of 
mini.Slers il1 the. fulI-time employ of 
the Work, the Work 's Ministerial 
Services Depannient has re leased the 
.names of all U:S_: ministers who are 
full ·time. The.Good News is carrying 
the list· on page 9 of ,this issue. 

., , A,list.ofnon-'U:S. min'isters in the 
full-time employ of the Work will 
appear in' a future ·issue ,ofThe Good 
N~ws : .. 

lMonday, Nov. 20, 1978 

.Questl78 discussed 
PASADENA - In view of recent 

develop'ments pertaining toQu~sl/78 
magazine, The Good News here re
prints exceq>ts of statements made by 
Herbert W. Armstrong and his assis- . 
tant, Stanley R. Rader, to bring read
up to date on both the status of 
Quest/78_ and Everest House, the .. 
Work's publishing house. -

Following is a transcript of opening 
remarks made by Mr. Armstrong in 'a 
Sept. 8 area coordinators meeting in 
Pasadena: 

1 want to read to you one statement 
that I made in a memorandum to The 
Plain Trmh staff. I said that I did nOf 
especially want to start Quesl/77 and 
Quest/78 .. but reasons were presented 
to me why it could be .a means of 
indirectly helping in the great com
mis.sion and building for us a certain 
credibility in the publishing world. 
This latter has been accomplished. It 
is becoming recognized as the No. I 
magazine of excellence. So far as the 
nigh-class field of excellence is con
cerned it is rated No. I now. 

Now I have always believ'ed in 
quality first and quantity se~ond . Of 

. course. quantity is good, ·too, ~ro.
vided you have' the quality fir.sl. And 
Quest/78 isquality.ltsappeal isnot to 
the rank and file of the world or the 
majority. Whether to dispos.e ,of it 
now hangs in the. balance bec.ause of 
financial considerations beyond the 
current fiscal period. But at least it is 
the best and so recognized in the pub
lishing industry . 

Now} tell you I look at a copy of 
Quest/7B, and I see my name. Most 
magazines now put the publ isher and 
offices down at the bottom of the 
mastheap list, but I am at the' top of 
that group as the founder and chair
man, and I am glad that if my name is 

there, it' s ther~ <?.n a higH-class, qual
ity product. 

1 have always believed in quality. 
God believes ·in quality.' Jesus Christ 
believes in qua lit)' . I have'belie'vedtin 
quality , and Christ has bum through 
me and with me a qualify institution 
here. ·We have twice been.:awarded an 
award. for the finest, .most beautiful, 
best .. Iandscaped and best maintaine.d 
college campus in the United Sla.tes. 
Now I am ·not ashamed of it. I still 
have to say that I go along with God, 
and J think most of you or all of you do 
too . And1hat' s the waywehavetbgo. 

I just wanted to say that Quest/7B. 
now. is already recogniJ:ed in the pub
lishing industry as the No. I quality 
magazine . And the very fact of ~ur 
identification with it. you have to re 
member. does give us a certain pres
tige when you consider all the publie· 

, ity that has happened to us. and you go 
·back over all the unpleasant publicity 
that we have had. 

_ FolIQwing are excerpt.s from an ar
ticle written by Stanley R. Rader 10 
the worldwide mit:listry in a Sept. II 
PasTQrs ReporT. Mr. Rader prefaced 
his cop;, by say ing. "Mr. 
Armstrong' s ' comments made last 
Friday before the area coordinators 

'. (see copy', above) should ·answet a 
number of questions conce.rning the 
futureofQu~sl/78.ldobelieve. ho_w· 
ever, that a little history of Everest 
House would be helpful at this time ... , , . 

Last fall, Robert Kuhn and I en
gaged the services of an outstanding 
editor in the ' trade publication field. 
We knew that eventually it would be 

~ in the best interest of the Work ·that 
Mr. A.rmstro~g·s books be published 
and recei ·ve ~ wide~ disrrj'bution 
amon-gsl the reading public - a pub· ----
lie that has been increasing each and 

SEVEN PROOFSof·THE TRUE CHURCH 
every year in the religious field. We 
also felt that a trade publication house 
would be a valuable adjunct lO 
Quest/78 and would perm it u.s to 
penetrate even more deeply into a 

\ \ ., 
i"1 

(Continued f~m"page 131 
tions " of Satan's .worl!! (I 
Samuel 8:4·1, 20) .. , 

God gave them Saul, lallest 
man in Israel. But in due' time Saul 
disobeyed God and sinn«!. God 
sent Samuel to the house of Jesse 
wbere God had chosen Jesse's 
youngest son David to be the ne?'t 
king over Israel . . 

Samuel's sons had rio(con
tinued in Samuel's ways. And 
now King David had sons who 
conspired to take' their father's 
throne. First, Absalom, having 
been exiled for committing mur
.der, on being re~eived back by 
kindhearted David. conspired to 
steal his father's throne, Later 
anolher son, Adonijah, conspired 

.... to se·ize it and overthrow his 
father. . 

But God had chosen David's 
son Solomon to succeed to the 
throne over lsIaet.. After 

. Solomon's death his son Re· 
hoboam became king. 

Solomon had reigned in splen· 
dor. NOI only had he buil.t the 
world'sfinestedifice,lhe Temple 
(as God had willed and ap· 
prov~d), bUI he spent lavishly on 
greal public works, buildings and 
other projects. He Iived·-'in · gor
geous splendor. exceeding every 
king before him. For this he 
Igrievo_usly ove~ax~d t£~f~:?'ple·: 
He plunged, 10 'old ,age, , mlo 
idolatry and turned to ,women.' 

After Solomon's i!laltf" t~.e . 
people sent a dele galion' lo King 
Rehoboam. "Reduce the exces
sive taxes," the people's delega:' 
lion said, .. and we will serve 
you" (I Kfngs 12:4). 

Rehoboam consulted the older, broughl inen from Babylon . . . " 
,wiser men, who advised him to ~ and other cities following the 
heed the complaint of lhe people. 'Babylonian Myslery religion -
Then he sought advice from the , .. .... and placed them in the cities 
younger men, whose advice he · . .. of Samaria instead of the children 
followed, saying to lhe people, of Israel: and lhey possessed 
.. ..- My father hath chastised Samar~a, and. dwelt in the cities 
you wilh whips, butl will chastise lhereof" (II Kings .. 17:23·24) . 
you' with scorpions" (I Kings Kingdom of Israel 12:11 , 14). . S . Again, a younger son departed ' NOT JEW ! 
froin the wisdom of older men, So here is another TRUTH un-
and willfully soughuo lead God's known in lhe teachings of mosl 
people on his own rebellious way. churchescalledC.hrislianity-ls· 
_ But the nation thereupon re- rael was divided into TWO nations ' 

jected KingRehoboam and made -'- and lhe people of lhe kingdom . 
Jeroboam king . However. the oflsraelwereNOT Jews , nor are 
tribe of Judah, with Benjamin, theyevercalledJewsintheBible! 
Seceded in order to maintain The first place where the word 
David's dynasty and formed ·the Jew or Jews occurs in the Bible is new kingdom of JUDAH. . in JI-Kings 16:5·6', where ISRAEL 
. Jeroboam established thecapi· and ally Syria were' AT WAR . 

tal over the kingdom of Israel at against THE JEWS! . 
Samaria, north of Jerusalem. And ' BUI those of the house of Israel 
so the Israelitish nation was now ·didnotremainmorethanagenera-
divided into TWO NATlONS- the tion or so in Assyril:!;. They mi-
kingdom of Israel with its capital graled northwest. Tbey became 
at Samaria and the kingdom of known as " the LOST Ten Tribes." 
Judah with Jerusalem its capital. And indeed they were doubly 10Sl 
Often, in ' bibl ical history, they -lost in identity umil they them· 
were called, respectively, the selves, after a generation ormore, ' 
"house of Israel" . and the did not know who they were;-
"house of Judah." and 10Sl spirilUally from God. 

Jeroboam immedialely led Is· ' The knowledge of this, from 
rael into idolatry. After a succes- the Bible. is ANOTHER PROOF of 
"sion of IOkings and seven dynas- the one original true Church 
ties of .continuous idolatry and . today! . 
o~her.sin .s. God drove the ,houseof This mystery is cleared up .in a .. 
lsrae1\ nto captivity. King Shal- substantial booklet, The U"it~d _ 
mane:ter of- Assyria conquered States and the British IN 

' them ~m a siege .from 721 to 718 PROPHECY" - sent free upon re~ 
B.C., removing them from lheir. quest. It is one of,the most amaz· 
land, carrying lhem as slaves to ing, exciling, eye·opening books 
Assyria on the southern shores of ever written. Shocking - but . 
the Caspian Sea. TRUE! Meanwhile the house, or 

Shalmaneser thereupon ". kingdom of JUDAH (the Jews) con· 

tinued to an extent iIi God's ways, 
but within a hundred years were 
sinning worse than Israe.1 had 
done. 

Judah driven out 
By aboui 604 B, C:. King 

Nebuchad'nezzar had become 
king over the world' s FI~ST 
EMPIRE ,- the Chaldean Empire, 
often called Babylon . In 604 to 585 
B.C. Nebuchadnezzar'~ · armies 
caplured lhe kingdom of Judah and 
moved the Jews into Babylonish 
territory as slaves, 

Seventy years later, the Persian 
Empire had succeeded the Chal· 
dean. God caused King Cyrus, by 
communicating via "stirring up 
the spirit of Cyrus" (Ezra I: IJ
his one . ·.human" spirit- to issu~ 
a decree sending a contingent of 
Jews back to Jerusalem to build 
the second temple. ~rubbabel 
was the governor of the contin
gent and builder of the temple lo 
which· Christ came, at His first 
appearing' o.n earth as the human. 
Jesus. Also, prophetically, lhis 
~rubbabel was the type of one to 
come in the LAST DAYS of this 
world whom Christ would use in 
building tbe temple to which the 
glorified all·powerful Christ shall 
come at His second appearing. 
Apparently none but God's true 
Church underslands lhe trulh of 
the building of this lemple. 

Some of Judah remained in and 
near Jerusalem - others were 
scattered into. Russia, Poland, 
Yemen. Most of the Israelis in 
today's Israel have migrated into 
lhe original .. promised land" 
from these countries. (To be con· 
tinued next issue .) . 

reading Dudience that otherwise 
would be unreDchable by us with our 
regular publications. 

Unfortunately in January Mr , Gil
lenson, the editor of Everest House . 
came to Pasadena in the comp_any of a 
number of employees from the busi
ness side of Quest/78. They came at 
the invitation of Robert Kuhn for the 
purpose of meetinp, Mr. Garner Ted 
Armstrong. who. again unfortu· 
nDtely. was introduced to Mr. Gillen
son and others as the chief operating 
officer of the Church, the college and 
the foundation . 1 was not invited tothe 
meetings that were held in P~sadena. 
'and.express instructions were given to 
the personnel in attendance. includ
ing Mr. Gillenson. that information 
was nOl to be made available to me in 
the future. 

At the meeiings and in subsequent 
correspondence between Mr. Oillen
son and headquarters. Mr. GiJlenson 
received express authority for each 
and every project that he planned for 
both the spring and falilistsofEverest 
House. In a letter written '0 me July 
27 , Mr. Gillensonstated: "InJanuary 
I went to Pasadena for the express 
purpose of presenting the listofbooks 
that we had put together. I asked to see 
anybody in authority and was told to 
talk to the following people: Garner 
Ted Armstrong. Ray Wright, Wayne ' 
Cole, Brian Knowles , and perhaps 
one or two other peo.ple in addition to 
Jack Martin. Glenn Parker and Robert 
Kuhn . At the meeting I described 
everyone of the books and invited 
comment. All seemed to agree that 
none of the titles would create projJ ~ 
lems. . 

"During the yisit, I was asked to 
irispect the prepub'lication facilities 
and was urged to use them. The meet
ing's with Ga~ner Ted Armstrong and 
the prepublication meetings were ar-

(See aUEST178, page 101 


